Message from the President

Dear graduate,

Congratulations! You have earned your degree from Northern Arizona University.

Your degree is the result of years of hard work, tenacity and focus. It is the culmination of a year unlike any other in modern history, one enmeshed with the uncertainty and hardship that has accompanied the COVID-19 pandemic. It is also a year of hope and resilience in the face of these challenges that elicited your creativity, grit, ability to think critically, and a singular focus on achieving your goals.

This year has shown the world needs the best and brightest to engage, create and innovate solutions to global challenges that affect us all. Whatever your journey is from here, your NAU degree will provide you the academic and intellectual tools you need to excel in the workforce, in future academic endeavors, and as productive members of your communities and families. The conditions under which you earned your degree will also provide you an important and lasting gift – they have shown you what you are capable of when operating under great stress and uncertainty.

As you begin the next chapter in your lives, know how proud all of us at NAU are of your accomplishments and your contributions. Your intelligence, perseverance, dreams and aspirations make us who we are as Lumberjacks. You represent NAU’s shared commitment to student success and scholarly excellence.

On behalf of the entire university community, thank you for choosing NAU. You now join a diverse, dynamic, prosperous and successful alumni network. I am extremely proud of your success and confident in the contributions you will make as you venture forward as NAU alumni, ambassadors, and lifelong members of the Lumberjack family.

Sincerely,

Rita Hartung Cheng
President
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Dear graduate,

On behalf of the Arizona Board of Regents, we congratulate you on achieving this important milestone. It took hard work, tenacity and dedication to earn a university degree. Your accomplishment is significant and commendable.

With a university degree, a world of opportunity awaits. From higher wages to better quality of life, college-educated individuals are increasingly in demand for the skills learned as a university graduate. In a knowledge-driven economy, employers are increasingly seeking candidates with strong college credentials and the degree you have earned will open many doors.

We are grateful for your resilience in navigating the challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic. Our hope is that this pandemic will soon be under control as our graduates begin careers that will make a difference in your life and the lives of others. Many of our graduates stepped up to aid the state during the pandemic, and we are heartened by these efforts.

As you begin a new stage in life as a graduate of Northern Arizona University, we encourage you to stay connected to the university, friends you’ve met, professors who taught you and mentors who helped along the way. As you celebrate, take a moment to remember all of the individuals who supported you during your college years and to reflect on the skills and knowledge you’ve learned at NAU.

This is a day of new beginnings. We hope that your experiences at NAU positively affect your life for years to come.

Congratulations, graduate, on this outstanding accomplishment! We wish you the best for a future filled with promise and opportunity. Go Lumberjacks!

Sincerely,

John Arnold  
Executive Director

Larry E. Penley  
Chair
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Honorary Doctoral Degree

Honorary degrees, education’s most prestigious recognition, are reserved for eminent individuals with state, national or international reputations. Recipients are typically leading scholars, discoverers, inventors, authors, artists, musicians, entrepreneurs, social activists, and leaders in education, business, politics or government. Occasionally, honorary degrees are awarded to people who have rendered lifelong service to the university through board membership, volunteerism, or major financial contributions.

The following pages recognize the 2020-2021 Honorary Doctoral Degree recipients for Northern Arizona University.
Honorary Doctoral Degree

*Northern Arizona University recognizes the commitment and contributions this individual has made to healthcare and to the community through her leadership by bestowing upon her an Honorary Doctoral Degree.*

**Mary Jo Gregory, RN**

*Chair, President and Chief Executive Officer*  
*The NARBHA Institute*

Mary Jo Gregory serves as the Executive Board Chair, President and Chief Executive Officer of The NARBHA Institute, a public charity devoted to advancing wellbeing across northern Arizona. Originally founded to conduct research, provide treatment and services in mental health, an evolution occurred, creating the opportunity to lead managed care and closely address the social determinants of health. Today, under Gregory’s leadership, The NARBHA Institute partners with bio science, health centers, academia and communities in discovery, transformative solutions and integrated health. During her tenure, and through a series of collaborative endeavors, an ecosystem of health equity has been developed and funded, including a family medicine residency, a genomic collaborative, and an endowed chair aligning criminal justice and behavioral health.

Gregory is a nationally recognized healthcare executive in acute hospital and healthcare system leadership. She is a Fellow at The National Association of Corporate Directors and the American College of Healthcare Executives. Locally, she is a member of the Governing Board of North Country Healthcare and also a member of the Northern Arizona Leadership Alliance.

Before joining The NARBHA Institute, Gregory served as Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer for a 12-hospital health system across four Western states. During her tenure, she leveraged her nursing and operational expertise in nurturing organizational cultures to achieve and sustain exceptional results in quality and patient safety. Prior experience includes CEO hospital positions across the US.

She earned her nursing degree from Pace University in New York and a Master of Science in Business from Palm Beach Atlantic University in Florida.

Gregory and her husband Tom reside in Flagstaff, and are the parents of three grown sons and nine grandchildren.
Honorary Doctoral Degree

Northern Arizona University recognizes the commitment and contributions this individual has made to business and to the community through his leadership by bestowing upon him an Honorary Doctoral Degree.

Glenn Hamer

President and Chief Executive Officer
Texas Association of Business

Glenn Hamer, CEO of the Arizona Chamber of Commerce & Industry for 14 years, led the state’s business community to numerous public policy victories that helped Arizona have one of the country’s most competitive economies. He recently moved to Texas and is now President and CEO of the Texas Association of Business.

While in Arizona, Hamer played a central role in major tax, education, legal, and health care victories, and was a nationwide leader in the business community’s advocacy for the passage of the United States-Mexico-Canada Agreement, or USMCA, the successor agreement to the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA).

Recognizing the global race for talent to keep our economy strong, he is also a recognized champion for reforming our country’s broken immigration system.

Hamer’s leadership on international issues makes him a sought-after participant in international trade missions.

Hamer served on the Governor’s Arizona-Mexico Commission for five years. Along with critical trips to Mexico, he has joined international delegations with governors, mayors, and the U.S. Chamber of Commerce in Canada, China, Taiwan, Israel, and the United Kingdom.

Prior to the Chamber, Hamer served as chief of staff to Arizona Congressman Matt Salmon, executive director of the Arizona Republican Party, legislative assistant to Sen. Jon Kyl, and executive director of the Solar Energy Industries Association.

He is a graduate of Cornell University and Arizona State University’s College of Law. Hamer serves on the board of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce and chairs its committee of 100, the group of top chambers in the country.
Honorary Doctoral Degree

Northern Arizona University recognizes the commitment and contributions this individual has made to education and to the community through his leadership by bestowing upon him an Honorary Doctoral Degree.

Jay Heiler

Chief Executive Officer and founding Chair
GreatHearts
Former Chair, Arizona Board of Regents

Jay Heiler is Chief Executive Officer and founding Chairman of GreatHearts, the leading provider of classical liberal arts education in the United States. The non-profit organization started in 2002 with 130 students in a leased church building and is now a rapidly growing, $200 million knowledge enterprise providing more than 21,000 students in Arizona and Texas, tuition-free, with one of the finest educational experiences available.

He is a past member and Chair of the Arizona Board of Regents, governing body for Northern Arizona University, Arizona State University and the University of Arizona, serving from 2012 to 2020. His prior public life includes service as assistant attorney general in the Organized Crime and Racketeering Division of the Arizona Attorney General’s Office, and as Chief of Staff to Governor Fife Symington, where he advanced a number of forward-looking public policies in varied fields still serving Arizonans decades later. Since leaving public service and subsequently co-founding GreatHearts, he has worked as both a consultant and legal counsel to numerous companies, industries and chief executives in Arizona and beyond. From 2018 to 2020 he was a member of Beus, Gilbert, McGroder, a leading Arizona law firm in commercial litigation and land use. He is former assistant editor of the editorial pages of The Richmond Times-Dispatch, Virginia’s newspaper of record; editor-in-chief of the State Press, ASU’s campus daily; and in 2013 he was named Arizona’s Innovative Leader of the Year by the state’s Chamber of Commerce.

Heiler is a two-time Arizona State University alumnus—from the Sandra Day O’Connor College of Law and Cronkite School of Journal and Telecommunications, where he was named a Pulliam Scholar. He is a member of the bars of both Arizona and Virginia. He grew up on a farm in rural Ohio and went away to Tempe, Arizona, for college in 1978, where he resided for eight years in a 12-feet-wide trailer home.
Honorary Doctoral Degree

Northern Arizona University recognizes the commitment and contributions this individual has made to business and to education through his leadership by bestowing upon him an Honorary Doctoral Degree.

Richard Thomas Myers

Businessman, civic leader
Former Chair, Arizona Board of Regents

Businessman, civic leader, biosciences advocate, and former Chair of the Arizona Board of Regents, Rick Myers has used his engineering and leadership skills to make a difference in the life of Arizonans. From helping to create and pass a 20-year transportation plan for southern Arizona, to working with the FDA and pharmaceutical industry on modernizing approaches to drug development while COO of The Critical Path Institute, Myers has used his leadership in creative ways to formulate change.

Myers has served on the Tucson Airport Authority, Southern Arizona United Way Board, chaired the United Way community campaign, and was chair of the Southern Arizona Leadership Council. He serves as chair of the Science Foundation Arizona and Earn to Learn board of directors. Science Foundation, in partnership with the Arizona Commerce Authority, is focused on bringing the value of research to the state’s economic development initiatives. Earn to Learn has focused over the past decade on students and families from challenged segments being given financial knowledge and the opportunity to buy into their own success.

Myers retired from the IBM Corporation in 2003 after 25 years. He was Vice President of Development, Storage Systems and was a member of the IBM CEO’s Senior Management Group. Starting in 2010, he served an eight-year term on the Arizona Board of Regents, including two years as chairman. Myers co-chaired two presidential searches, co-chaired a task force on the future of the UA hospital leading to the partnership with Banner, helped to further implement the ABOR Enterprise plan, including bringing compensation for performance and a focus on outcomes versus expectations.

Rick was CEO of Tempronics, a venture-funded tech company offering personalized climate solutions.

With a colleague from Motorola, he developed and for six years taught a highly rated graduate course on the management of technology in the combined Business, Science and Engineering Colleges at the University of Arizona. Graduate students came from disciplines across these colleges.

Myers was named Tucson Man of the Year in 2013. He was born in Pittsburgh and is a first-generation college graduate with a mechanical engineering degree from the University of Alabama in Huntsville.
Northern Arizona University recognizes the commitment and contributions these individuals have made to education and to the community through their leadership by bestowing upon them an Honorary Doctoral Degree.

**Jonathan and Phefelia Nez**

*Navajo Nation President and Navajo Nation First Lady*

Jonathan Nez, who was born in Tuba City, Arizona, and raised in Shonto, Arizona, is the current President of the Navajo Nation. He is married to Phefelia Nez, First Lady of the Navajo Nation, and together they have two sons, Alexander and Christopher.

President Nez earned a bachelor’s degree in political science and will complete a Master of Public Administration from Northern Arizona University in May 2022. He began his public service as Shonto Chapter Vice President and was later elected to serve three terms as a Navajo Nation Council Delegate, representing the chapters of Shonto, Oljato, Tsah Bi Kin, and Navajo Mountain. He also served two terms with the Navajo County Board of Supervisors for District 1. In 2015, Nez was elected Navajo Nation Vice President before being elected as President of the Navajo Nation in 2018. He is the son of John H. Nez and Mabel H. Nez. He comes from a family of community leaders as exemplified by his late grandfather, H.T. Donald, a former Navajo Nation Council Delegate from Shonto Chapter.

First Lady Nez, originally from Big Mountain, Arizona, graduated from Northern Arizona University with a Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice and Political Science. She is the daughter of David and Julia Herbert. The First Lady has more than ten years of nonprofit volunteer experience with various boards, task forces, and committees. As First Lady, she focuses on restoring and strengthening homes and families. She advocates for educational and professional development, outdoor recreation, nonprofits, volunteerism, philanthropy, financial literacy, retention of Navajo language and cultural teachings, and faith-based initiatives. She also co-chairs the Navajo Nation’s work group “Restoring and Healing our Navajo Families” to guide executive programs to update policies and procedures, building capacity, and initiating partnerships to address domestic violence, substance abuse, sexual abuse, neglect, missing and murdered, human trafficking, etc.

President Nez and First Lady Nez are longtime advocates of healthy living, healthy eating, and encourage the Navajo people to practice the teaching of Navajo elders, known as T’áá hwo’ajít’eego, or self-reliance and self-determination. In fall 2020, they were featured in Northern Arizona University’s *Pine* magazine – highlighting their personal accomplishments as well as their public service.
Honorary Doctoral Degree

Northern Arizona University recognizes the commitment and contributions this individual has made to business and to the community through his leadership by bestowing upon him an Honorary Doctoral Degree.

Timothy Snider

Professional Director

Timothy R. Snider worked in the copper mining business for more than 40 years, attaining the role of President and Chief Operating Officer for Freeport-McMoRan Copper and Gold (and its predecessor company Phelps Dodge Corporation). He retired from full-time activities in 2008. He remains active in the mining business.

He currently serves on various boards, both for-profit and non-profit. He is currently Chair of Cupric Canyon Capital, LG/LP located in London. He also serves on the following boards: Teck Resources of Vancouver, B. C.; IAMGold Corporation of Toronto; and the Arizona Chapter of The Nature Conservancy. He previously served on several other boards.

Snider is an Arizona native who was born in Ajo and grew up in Bisbee. He and his wife Rhonda are celebrating their 50th year together. Their two grown children have provided three grandchildren. They reside in Tucson and Cannon Beach, Oregon.

He earned a Bachelor of Science degree from Northern Arizona University in 1979. He attended the University of Arizona and the Wharton Business School at the University of Pennsylvania.

Snider earned a variety of industry awards and recognitions during his career, including induction into the American Mining Hall of Fame in 2008, and both the Jackling and Richards Awards from the Society of Mining, Metallurgy, and Exploration.
Honorary Doctoral Degree

Northern Arizona University recognizes the commitment and contributions this individual has made to education and to the community through her leadership by bestowing upon her an Honorary Doctoral Degree.

Lynette Stant

2020 Arizona Teacher of the Year
Third-grade Teacher, Salt River Elementary School

Lynette Stant is the 2020 Arizona Teacher of the Year and the first Indigenous woman to hold the Teacher of the Year title in Arizona. She is from the Diné Nation and grew up in Tuba City, Arizona. Presently she teaches third grade on the Salt River Indian reservation in Scottsdale, Arizona, and has been calling Salt River Elementary her school family for the last 17 years. She holds a master’s degree from Grand Canyon University, graduated Summa Cum Laude with a bachelor’s degree in elementary education from Arizona State University, and is a Gates Millennium Scholar Alumni.

Stant is co-founder of Indigenous Educators Unite, an online support platform that promotes equity through a cultural lens bringing together Indigenous educators to help best support and engage students. In July 2020, Indigenous Educators Unite joined forces with Arizona Educational Foundation to create a larger initiative, “Our World: Educators for Indigenous Students.” It creates a community for all educators striving to meet the needs of Indigenous communities and to inspire Indigenous youth to pursue the teaching profession. Her mission is to ensure students have an equitable opportunity to become leaders and uses her cultural experiences to be a reflective educator.

Throughout her career Stant has assured Indigenous student interests by advocating for equitable opportunities such as securing a grant from Helios and Science Foundation Arizona to develop a STEM program within her school. The half-a-million-dollar grant opportunity, led by Stant, allowed her school to build a solid STEM after-school and summer program and ensured integration of STEM opportunities in the daily work of classrooms. Stant has received many awards for her work as an educator. She is the first Native American teacher recognized in the 37-year history of the Teacher of the Year program. To honor the momentous occasion, Phoenix Mayor Kate Gallego proclaimed October 24, 2019, as Lynette Stant Day. She has been twice named as a Phoenix Suns Sun-Sational Teacher and received the Golden Bell award from the Arizona School Board Association. She has served on the Arizona Department of Education’s task force for returning to school and continues to serve on the Indian Education Advisory Council. With all her career and academic achievements, Lynette remains focused on the grassroots of education, her classroom. She is committed to ensuring her O’Odham and Piipaash students have a solid foundation that allows them to be part of a competitive global society and prepares them to be ready to engage in being tomorrow’s problem solvers.

Lynette and her family make their home in Phoenix, Arizona, and looks forward to retiring in her childhood hometown on the Navajo reservation in the future.
Honorary Doctoral Degree

Northern Arizona University recognizes the commitment and contributions this individual has made to the arts and to education through his leadership by bestowing upon him an Honorary Doctoral Degree.

Jeffrey Swann, DMA
Concert Pianist
Professor of Piano

Jeffrey Swann enjoys an international performing career, which has taken him throughout the United States, Europe, Latin America and Asia. He won first prize in the Dino Ciani Competition sponsored by La Scala in Milan, a gold medal at the Queen Elisabeth Competition, a bronze medal at the Van Cliburn Competition, and top honors at the Warsaw Chopin, Vianna da Motta and Montreal Competitions, as well as the Young Concert Artists auditions in New York City.

In addition to presenting lecture/recitals worldwide, Dr. Swann has performed with the symphonies of Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, Seattle, Indiana, Dallas, Saint Louis, Phoenix, Houston, Lexington, Baltimore and Minneapolis; and in Europe with the orchestras of Rotterdam, The Hague, Belgian National and Radio, Santa Cecilia, La Scala, Maggio Fiorentino (Florence), RAI Turin and Rome, Bayerischer Rundfunk, the Prague Philharmonic, Radio France de Montpellier, and the London Philharmonia, among many others.

Dr. Swann has made numerous recordings on many labels, and his CD, “The Virtuoso Liszt” (Music & Arts) won the Liszt Society’s Grand Prix. He is also an internationally renowned Wagner scholar who lectures throughout the United States and Europe and is a frequent guest of the Bayreuth Festival. He has written extensively on Wagner, most recently an article on Wagner and Proust published by Oxford University Press.

Dr. Swann studied with Alexander Uninsky at Southern Methodist University and with Beveridge Webster and Adele Marcus at The Juilliard School, where he received his bachelor’s and master’s degrees in music and a Doctor of Musical Arts.

Dr. Swann was Artistic Director of the Dino Ciani Festival & Academia (Cortina d’Ampezzo, Italy) and Artistic Director of the Scuola Normale Superiore’s Concert Series (Pisa). He is currently Professor of Piano at New York University and the President’s Distinguished Artist-in-Residence at Northern Arizona University.
Honorary Doctoral Degree

Northern Arizona University recognizes the commitment and contributions this individual has made to education and to the community through her leadership by bestowing upon her an Honorary Doctoral Degree.

Sara Wyffels, NBCT

2021 Arizona Teacher of the Year
Spanish Teacher, Chandler High School

Sara Wyffels, the 2021 Arizona Teacher of the Year, is a Spanish teacher at Chandler High School in Chandler, Arizona. Wyffels currently teaches Spanish level 2 for Chandler Online Academy. Wyffels is a national board certified teacher who earned her Bachelor of Arts in Spanish from Western Washington University and her Master of Arts in Teaching from the University of Portland. The ignition for her language-learning journey was sparked by her study abroad experience in college. She is passionate about teaching the power of human connections through the Spanish language. Wyffels learned Spanish as a second language, which has shown her the power of human connections, adventure, and the beauty of the human spirit, which are themes integrated in her Spanish classes. She considers herself and her students global citizens who have the ability to make a positive difference in the world every day. She has risen as a teacher leader in her school. Wyffels reminds her students and colleagues that communication must value listening as much as speaking. Since earning her national board certification Wyffels has embarked on a journey for equity and access in her class, school and district. She has taken on different teacher leadership roles as opportunities to grow and collaborate. With the COVID-19 school closures Wyffels has collaborated with her department and focused on opportunities to innovate and reinvent their classrooms. She leads her classroom and school with integrity, honesty, and positivity.

As the 2021 Arizona Teacher of the Year, Wyffels has centered her focus on renewing education during the pandemic. She is specifically exploring why we should not go back to “normal”, and how we should start new instead. She places equity and teacher expertise at the center of her work. Wyffels believes that reflection and collaboration are key to guide the process in renewing our systems and practices in regards to student learning, instruction, approach, equity, inclusiveness, technology, community, and the overall purpose of school.
Honorary Doctoral Degrees
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Cindy Chilcoat
Human Resources Programs Director
Human Resources

Paula Logie
Administrative Associate
Office of the Registrar

Sharon Lovich
Senior Program Coordinator
University Advising–School of Hotel and Restaurant Management/The W. A. Franke College of Business

Lori Rubino-Hare
Professional Development Coordinator
Center for Science Teaching and Learning

Gregg Schneider
Academic Outreach and Student Success Coordinator
Academic Success Centers

Cindy Summers
Senior Library Specialist
Special Collections and Archives
Cline Library

Beverley Rodriguez
Supervisor
Postal Services
President’s Award for Faculty and Academic Professionals

Sean Evans
Archivist
Special Collections and Archives
Cline Library

Catherine R. Propper
Professor
Biological Sciences
College of the Environment, Forestry, and Natural Sciences

NAU Award for Liberal Studies Excellence

Kevin Aguas
Associate Professor of Practice
Finance
The W. A. Franke College of Business

NAU Award for Mentoring Undergraduate Scholarship

Stephanie Hurst
Professor
Chemistry and Biochemistry
College of the Environment, Forestry, and Natural Sciences
NAU Award for Faculty Excellence in Global Learning

Christina Gutierrez-Dennehy  
Assistant Professor  
Theatre Department  
College of Arts and Letters

Mark Molinaro  
Senior Lecturer  
School of Hotel and Restaurant Management  
The W. A. Franke College of Business

NAU Award for Excellence in Online Teaching

Susan G. Smiley  
Principal Lecturer  
Anthropology  
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Teachers of the Year

Angie Hansen  
Professor  
English  
College of Arts and Letters

Janis Longfield McMillan  
Associate Clinical Professor  
School of Nursing  
College of Health and Human Services

Sarah Beth Kondratuk  
Lecturer  
Teaching and Learning  
College of Education

Matt Anderson  
Lecturer  
Psychological Sciences  
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Fethiye Ozis  
Senior Lecturer  
Civil Engineering, Construction Management, and Environmental Engineering  
College of Engineering, Informatics, and Applied Sciences

Norma Heather Clark  
Associate Clinical Professor  
Nursing  
NAU Yuma

Lisa L.-H. Chien  
Lecturer  
Astronomy and Planetary Sciences  
College of the Environment, Forestry, and Natural Sciences

Gavin Yulei Zhang  
Associate Professor  
Information Systems Management  
The W. A. Franke College of Business
Gold Axe Award

Northern Arizona University’s coveted **Gold Axe Award** is presented to graduating seniors who have made outstanding contributions in academic performance, service, and extracurricular activities.

Brianna Alvarado  
Biomedical Science

Anjelica Body*  
Psychological Sciences

Joshua Caputo  
Environmental Sciences

Joseph Carter  
Computer Science

Savannah Cierley  
Forestry

Allyson Clingman-Kittle*  
Psychological Sciences

Amanda Lynn Corpuz  
Criminology and Criminal Justice

Sydney Drop  
Forestry

Jennifer Ely*  
Microbiology

Patrick Ewell*  
Spanish

Mackenzie Filewicz-Ross  
Biomedical Science

Maiessa Ganal  
Interior Design

Sierra Gleason  
Accountancy

Shantel Henry  
Biology

Guadalupe Hernandez  
Early Childhood Education and Early Childhood Special Education

Bambi Hughes  
English

Janette Le Beau  
Biomedical Science

Mariah Letowt*  
Environmental Sciences

Samantha Lucero  
Biomedical Science

Jacqueline Lyman*  
Biology, Modern Languages

Madison Moore  
Biology

Madeline Muller  
Biomedical Science

Stephanie Nelson  
Civil Engineering, Environmental Engineering

Brittany Riggers  
Communication Studies

Megan Robertson*  
Business Economics, Finance

*Honors College
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Megan Ruff
Political Science

Anna Ruiz-Parga*
Biomedical Science, Modern Languages

Dominick Ryan
Astronomy, Chemistry

Samantha Salazar
Health Sciences – Public Health

Madelaine Schmidt
Special and Elementary Education

Brock Schroeder*
Anthropology, Political Science

Samantha Seaman
Nursing

Wesley Smythe
Biology, Computer Science

Samantha Spina
Biomedical Science

Devyn Strickland*
Biomedical Science

Peter Troiano*
Biomedical Science, Philosophy

Keizer Tumbagahan*
Biology, Modern Languages

Jordyn Upton*
Biology, Modern Languages

Angelina Valenzuela
Environmental Sciences

Keiana Vicente
Dental Hygiene

Aaron Vitatoe
Journalism

Volpe Vo
Environmental Engineering

Justin Warren
Accountancy, Finance

Emily Werner
Environmental Sciences

Kiera Wesley
Special and Elementary Education

Kayla West*
Biomedical Science

Clay Woodard
Theatre

*Honors College
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Spring 2021
Distinguished Senior Award

Each semester the NAU Alumni Association gives all colleges the opportunity to recognize one extraordinary senior from their graduating class. These seniors are selected for their outstanding academic achievement and involvement within their college.

Luna Slater
Spanish
College of Arts and Letters

Hannah Gish*
Elementary Education
College of Education

Corey Cline
Electrical Engineering
College of Engineering, Informatics, and Applied Sciences

Yazhmin Dozal
Environmental Sciences
College of the Environment, Forestry, and Natural Sciences

Aarish Raza
Nursing
College of Health and Human Services

Leah Weich*
Psychological Sciences
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Alaina Beck
Public Administration
NAU Online and Statewide

Sierra Coleman
Nursing
NAU Yuma

Madison Clark
Finance, Management
The W. A. Franke College of Business

*Honors College
President’s Prize

Six of the Gold Axe recipients also received the prestigious President’s Prize for their exemplary leadership, academic excellence, and service to the NAU community. After reviewing all the Gold Axe applications, a university-wide committee makes its recommendations to President Rita Hartung Cheng, who then selects the President’s Prize recipients.

Brianna Alvarado  
Biomedical Science

Anjelica Body*  
Psychological Sciences

Joshua Caputo  
Environmental Sciences

Joseph Carter  
Computer Science

Jennifer Ely*  
Microbiology

Jacqueline Lyman*  
Biology, Modern Languages

*Honors College
Standard Bearers

Each college is represented by a Standard Bearer. This honored distinction is given by the faculty to undergraduate students who have demonstrated character and academic distinction throughout their careers at NAU.

Carly Arechiga
College of Arts and Letters

Ava Miller
College of Education

Megan Gialluca
College of Engineering, Informatics, and Applied Sciences

Dominick Ryan
College of the Environment, Forestry, and Natural Sciences

Aarish Raza
College of Health and Human Services

Nyelah Mitchell
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Brynn Bierer
NAU Online, NAU Yavapai, NAU Yuma

Breanna Frenette
The W. A. Franke College of Business
Class of 1971

The class of 1971 celebrates with the class of 2021. Otherwise known as the “Golden Graduates,” these alumni embody the true spirit of NAU, 50 years in the making. Listed below is the entire class of 1971.

Gwen Aaronson
Lyle Abbott
Fernando Abeita
Robert Aborne
Khalid Abou-Talib
William Acheson
Sylvia Ackley
Timothy Acuff
Tina Adamovich
Gregory Adams
Anthony Agnello
Gayleen Aguirre
Craig Akey
Henry Alcott
Lee Alford
Shirley Alfred
Christine Allen
Paul Allen
Winnifred Allum
Abulaziz Almotlak
Adnan Alshalfan
Abjulaziz Alsumait
James Amick
Belinda Anders
Carol Anderson
David Anderson
Harold Anderson
Johnny Anderson
Leonard Anderson
Marjorie Anderson
Pamela Anderson
Phyllis Anderson
Richard Angel
James Apperson
Linda Aproberts
George Aragon
Richard Argenzia
Patricia Ariadne
Cheri Arnold
Lenore Arredondo
Kristi Arthur
Jane Asche
Dennis Ash
Jan Ashby
Richard Ashby
Dorothy Ashcraft
Steven Ashley
Mark Aspey
Deborah Astle
Stephen Austin
Edward Baca
Sharon Baca
Marion Baer
Harry Bailey
James Bailey
Lillian Baker
William Baker
John Baldwin, Sr.
Lorrie Baldwin
Roy Baldwin
Clarence Ball
David Ballentine
Janelle Ballering
Doris Banks
Susan Barber
Ralph Barela
Lovenia Barker
Dale Barlow
Darryl Barnes
Robert Barnes
Adrian Barnie
Larry Barone
Barbara Barta
James Bartunek
Thomas Bates
Kathryn Bauer
Melvin Bauer
Phyllis Bauer
Rodney Bauer
Karen Baumkirchner
Brent Beaum
Richard Beals
C Beardsley
Denise Beck
Rosabelle Beck
Rose Beck
Francis Bednorz
Larose Bedonie
Hazel Begay
Isadore Begay
Rosie Begay
Lawrence Bell
Max Bell
Stephen Bell
Steven Bell
Jeraldeen Belongie
Jon Benfer
Ann Benjamin
William Benjamin
Christine Bennett
Gary Bennett
Imogene Bennett
Claire Benson
William Berger
Randy Berkowitz
Judith Berlin
Caroline Bersbach
Peter Bersbach
Alan Beth
Richard Biddlecome
Stan Bielski
Beverly Biggins
Susan Billingsley
Scott Bills
Robert Bishop
Barry Black
Jon Blackburn
Philip Blais
Ann Blue
Lewis Boatner
David Bojorquez
John Bojorquez
Cynthia Bolender
James Bole
Penelope Bollin
Michael Bomar
Karen Bond
Betty Bonifacius
Robert Bonifacius
Doris Bosse
Edward Bourque
Stephen Bowers
Charles Bowling
Carol Bowman
Mildred Boyle
Terry Boyle
Carole Boyter
Kathleen Braden
Michael Braden
Kathleen Bradford
Una Bradshaw
David Brady
Denard Brandt, II
Dorothy Brandt
Bruce Brantstrom
Donna Bredlove
Robert Brewer
Susan Brewster
Fredrick Bringman
Melanie Briscoe
Faith Britain
Jean Libby Brookins
Leonard Brooks
Arthur Brown
Darnel Brown
George Brown
Mary Jo Brown
Mary Brown
Roy Brown
Beverly Brown-Finch
Sarah Broyle
Loyce Bruce
Celia Bullington
James Bullmore
Jerry Burch
Jamie Burns
Paulette Burns
Ronald Burns
Sue Burton
John Bury
Kenneth Bussema
Bill Byrnes
James Byrom
Thomas Caldwell
Thomas Camacho
Moses Camarena
Arthur Campbell
Cosundra Campbell
Elena Campbell
Frank Campbell, Jr.
Sharon Canady
Diana Canty
Doris Caples
Cid Cardenas
Alan Cardon
Patricia Cardon
Gregory Careto
William Carfield
Bennie Carlos
Gerald Carlson
Deborah Carrick
Richard Carroll
Mary Carter
Robert Carter
Walt Caruba
James Castle
Mike Caston
Jerry Cauthen
Grace Cavataio
Paul Cervantez
Virginia Chadwick
Alan Chamberlain
Cheryl Chambers
Genevieve Chamama
Jean Chance
Willis Chansley
Sherry Chapman
Curtis Chartz
Lionel Chase
Lionel Chase-The-Bear
Class of 1971

Donald Chaudoin
George Chavez
Pat Chavez
Clarence Cheasebro
Mary Chee
Thomas Chesnut
Hardy Childers
Frank Christopher
Katherine Christopolus
Charles Clark
Edward Clark
Paul Clark
Larry Cleveland
Michael Click
Christopher Cochran
Donni Cochran
Calvin Coffland
John Cole
Tom Coleman
Edward Collier
Anne Collins
Donna Collins
Edward Collins
Jonathan Colvin
Laura Cometh
John Congrove
Betsy Sue Conglin
Karen Connelly
John Conrad
Anthony Contreras
Rheta Cook
Sandra Cook
Virginia Cook
Linda Cooley
Robert Cooms
Alan Coons
Lynda Cooper
Caren Coor
Marcia Corbett
Cynthia Cordova
Leonel Cordova
Randolph Cordova
Douglas Corey
Susan Corless
Kathleen Cortner
Carl Coss
Janet Cothren
James Courtright
Frederick Coury
Kathleen Coury
William Coverley
Christine Cox
Jimmy Cox
Richard Cox
Forrest Crawford

Jimmie Creekmur
Barbara Cress
Lynn Cresson
Jack Crews
Stephen Crnkovich
Benny Crow
Kathleen Crowley
Bob Crozier, Jr.
Melissa Culver
Deborah Cunningham
Paula Cupel
Paula Cupell
Edward Czuppa
Lynn D’Antonio
Betty D’Mura
Abdullah Dabibi
Kay Dahlen
Jack Dainty
Margaret Daley
John Dallabetta
Gary Dallmann
Fred Dalmolin
William Damron
Darryl Danelowitz
Larry Dannenfeldt
James Daugherty
Linda Daugherty
Mariea Daugthery
Rebecca Davies
Fidel Davila
Barbara Davis
John Davis
Mike Davis
Barbara Dawson
Catherine Day
Sharonrose Day
Angela de la Cruz
Charles DeWitt
Robert Deakin
Bonnie Dearing
William Deem
Andrew Deering
Cheryl Deibel
Lawrence Delgado
Alynn Delisle
Kenneth Delp
Norma Delp
Alfred Denny
David Densmore
Daniel Derrick
Jay Diaz
Mona Dible
Steven Dick
Gail Dicks
Deumling Dietrich
Kathryn Dikes
Albert Dillman
Dougla Discenza
Brenda Distel
Claudia Dixon
Gary Dodson
Jerry Doll
Jose Domenech
Joe Dominguez
Ron Donaldson
Linda Dondalski
Steven Dondalski
Eugene Donlon
Ernest Dora
Erling Dordal
Ronald Doten
Riley Doty
Deborah Dubravka
James Douglas
James Douthit
Glen Driveness
Harry Drogin
Denise Dudley
Corine Duggan
Gary Dull
Richard Dullum
James Duncan
Fred Dungan
Francis Dunn
R Durfee
Janet Dunze
Caroline Dwornik
Clifford Dyer
Eric Dzierson
Mark Dzierzon
Linda Eagle
Judy Easterling
Katherine Eaton
Keith Eaton
Roger Eaton
Keith Edwards
Sally Eggers
Diane Ekstrom
Lemuel Eldridge
William Eliot
Elouise Elliott
Linda Elliott
Donald Ellison
Dean Elson
Sam Elyas
Irene Encinas
Kathleen Ensman
Elery Ervin
Thomas Espinosa
Hector Estrada
Steven Estrella
Majed Etaibi
John Etsitty
Kenneth Evan
Carol Evans

Harriet Evans
Kenneth Evans
Lindsley Evans
Michael Evans
Hazel Eyrich
Barbara Fagerlund
James Fallis
Guyman Fambrough
Theresa Fancher
Daisy Farmer
Kathi Farmer
Kenneth Farmer
Bernard Farrow
Catherine Farthing
Richard Farthing
Anita Faulkner
Patrick Faye
Rosalind Feder
James Fehr
Raymond Fenlon
Carol Ferguson
Steve Fern
Tim Ferrall
Jill Feuerhelm
Fredrick Fields
Marjie Fields
James Fife
Susan Fish
Donna Fisher
Nancy Fitzgerald
Marily Fix
Don Flanery
Alfonso Flores
Thomas Florman
Gary Fogelsoner
Linda Fogle
Daniel Fogtton
Kenneth Follett
Bill Font
Alvin Forbach
Mary Ford
Joseph Fornero
Dianne Forrester-Purcell
Eivind Forsyth
Donald Francies
Gordon Fraser
Michael Frazier
Oscar Fredrickson
Elizabeth French
William Frkovich
John Fronske
Angela Fuller
Suzanne Furrow
Emma Gabel
Freddie Galbreath
J.R. Gale
William Gandy
## Class of 1971

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Garard</td>
<td>Eugene Hamilton</td>
<td>Sandra Hill</td>
<td>Jerome Jerome</td>
<td>Maureen Jewell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernardo Garcia</td>
<td>Linda Hamilton</td>
<td>Anthony Hilly</td>
<td>Beryl Jim</td>
<td>Ruth Johns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raul Garcia</td>
<td>James Hamm</td>
<td>Gregory Hinkle</td>
<td>Craig Johnson</td>
<td>Jeffrey Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Garcia</td>
<td>Wayne Hance</td>
<td>Patricia Hinkle</td>
<td>William Johnson</td>
<td>Zane Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jimmie Garrett</td>
<td>Gregory Hancock</td>
<td>Linda Hiser</td>
<td>Alva Jones</td>
<td>Estella Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Garrison</td>
<td>Jack Hannafin</td>
<td>Zeta Hitchcock</td>
<td>Helen Jones</td>
<td>Kathy Gaynes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosser Garrison</td>
<td>Susan Hannon</td>
<td>Carolyn Hitt</td>
<td>John Jones</td>
<td>James Gekas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen Garrity</td>
<td>Verda Hanson</td>
<td>David Hodge</td>
<td>Ronald Gaydosh</td>
<td>Kenneth Garard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald Gaydosh</td>
<td>Ricky Harbaugh</td>
<td>Michael Hogg</td>
<td>Kathy Gaynes</td>
<td>Bernardo Garcia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Gaynes</td>
<td>Sharon Harders</td>
<td>David Holden</td>
<td>James Garrison</td>
<td>Raul Garcia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Gekas</td>
<td>Tyler Harding</td>
<td>Frances Hollis</td>
<td>Rosser Garrison</td>
<td>Jimmie Garrett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Gissel</td>
<td>Kathleen Hardy</td>
<td>Arthur Hood</td>
<td>Eugene Hamilton</td>
<td>Kenneth Garard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally Glass</td>
<td>Robert Hardy</td>
<td>Trudy Hope</td>
<td>Linda Hamilton</td>
<td>Bernardo Garcia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tommy Glenn</td>
<td>Steven Hardy</td>
<td>Michael Hopkins</td>
<td>Jimmie Garrett</td>
<td>Raul Garcia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Goers</td>
<td>Lyndon Hargrave</td>
<td>Diane Hopper</td>
<td>James Garrison</td>
<td>Rosser Garrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Golightly</td>
<td>Loretta Harlacher</td>
<td>Mary Hopper</td>
<td>Rosser Garrison</td>
<td>Eileen Garrity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Gonzales</td>
<td>Merrill Harlan</td>
<td>Alfred Horcasitas</td>
<td>Ronald Gaydosh</td>
<td>Eugene Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orlando Gonzales</td>
<td>William Harper</td>
<td>Ron Horn</td>
<td>Kathy Gaynes</td>
<td>Linda Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Gonzalez-Rothi</td>
<td>Richard Harris</td>
<td>Charles Howell</td>
<td>John Goers</td>
<td>James Hamm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estella Goodspeed</td>
<td>Janet Hart</td>
<td>Elizabeth Howell</td>
<td>Kenneth Garard</td>
<td>Wayne Hance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Goodwin</td>
<td>Steve Hartley, Sr.</td>
<td>Robert Howeth</td>
<td>Bernardo Garcia</td>
<td>Gregory Hancock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berl Gordon</td>
<td>Dana Hartman</td>
<td>Marjorie Hoyt</td>
<td>Raul Garcia</td>
<td>Jack Hannafin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Gosling</td>
<td>Sylvia Hartnett</td>
<td>Genevieve Huber</td>
<td>Richard Garcia</td>
<td>Susan Hannon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Gray</td>
<td>Richard Hartzell</td>
<td>Richard Huber</td>
<td>Verda Hanson</td>
<td>Verda Hanson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Gray</td>
<td>Mark Harvey</td>
<td>Lyle Huffman</td>
<td>Ricky Harbaugh</td>
<td>Wayne Hance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connie Greco</td>
<td>Clyde Harville</td>
<td>Pamela Huggins</td>
<td>Sharon Harders</td>
<td>Sharon Harders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Greene</td>
<td>Ellen Hassler</td>
<td>Elmer Hughes</td>
<td>Tyler Harding</td>
<td>Tyler Harding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ira Greenspan</td>
<td>Teekee Hastie</td>
<td>Timothy Hughes</td>
<td>Kathleen Hardwicz</td>
<td>Kathleen Hardwicz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Greer</td>
<td>Norece Hatch</td>
<td>William Hughes</td>
<td>Kenneth Hawkins</td>
<td>Kenneth Hawkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin Greer</td>
<td>Annabelle Hauck</td>
<td>Christine Huie</td>
<td>Kathleen Hayden</td>
<td>Kathleen Hayden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold Greer</td>
<td>David Haupert</td>
<td>Jack Hunt</td>
<td>Corinne Hayden</td>
<td>Corinne Hayden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Greer</td>
<td>John Hauser</td>
<td>Randa Hunter</td>
<td>Gene Haynes</td>
<td>Gene Haynes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nickolas Greer</td>
<td>Linda Hausman</td>
<td>Jon Hurlbert</td>
<td>Pamela Haynes</td>
<td>Pamela Haynes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Griffen</td>
<td>Kathleen Hayden</td>
<td>Jaime Hylton</td>
<td>Robert Hazeltine</td>
<td>Robert Hazeltine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Griffiths</td>
<td>Corinne Haynes</td>
<td>Susan Ide</td>
<td>Douglas Healey</td>
<td>Douglas Healey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunnie Rae Grigsby</td>
<td>Gene Haynes</td>
<td>Paul Ives</td>
<td>Bernice Heath</td>
<td>Bernice Heath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marco Grijalva</td>
<td>Pamela Haynes</td>
<td>Hazel Ivy</td>
<td>Josephine Hedrick</td>
<td>Josephine Hedrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Grisewood</td>
<td>Paul Hays, Jr.</td>
<td>Dennis Jackson</td>
<td>John Hegland</td>
<td>John Hegland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Griswold</td>
<td>Robert Hazzeltine</td>
<td>Helen Jackson</td>
<td>Dennis Heindl</td>
<td>Dennis Heindl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Groman</td>
<td>Douglas Jacobson</td>
<td>Henry Jackson</td>
<td>Ralph Heisser</td>
<td>Ralph Heisser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Grumley</td>
<td>Jeanne Jacobson</td>
<td>Jane Jackson</td>
<td>Tabitha Hensley</td>
<td>Tabitha Hensley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harriet Guerin</td>
<td>Georgia James</td>
<td>John Jackson</td>
<td>Thomas Hensley</td>
<td>Thomas Hensley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Gulvin</td>
<td>Peggy James</td>
<td>Sylvia Jackson</td>
<td>Richard Hereford</td>
<td>Richard Hereford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Gust</td>
<td>Peter James</td>
<td>Edward Jacobsen</td>
<td>Sally Hero</td>
<td>Sally Hero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Gwynn</td>
<td>Michael Jaquith</td>
<td>Jeanne Jacobson</td>
<td>Arnold Herrera</td>
<td>Arnold Herrera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernando Haahr</td>
<td>Blaine Jarvis</td>
<td>Georgise James</td>
<td>John Hesketh</td>
<td>John Hesketh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glen Hadlock</td>
<td>Jacqueline Jazak</td>
<td>Louis Jenkins</td>
<td>Marcia Hess</td>
<td>Marcia Hess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faisal Hafiz</td>
<td>Sue Jenkin</td>
<td>John Jenkins</td>
<td>Mary Hess</td>
<td>Mary Hess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Hale</td>
<td>Louis Jenkins</td>
<td>Edward Jennings</td>
<td>Roma Hiatt</td>
<td>Roma Hiatt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Hall</td>
<td>Sue Jenkin</td>
<td>Deborah Jensen</td>
<td>Nevius Hicks</td>
<td>Nevius Hicks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norland Hall</td>
<td>Louis Jenkins</td>
<td>Peter Jensen</td>
<td>Carlton Hill</td>
<td>Carlton Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Haller</td>
<td>John Jenkins</td>
<td></td>
<td>Linda Hill</td>
<td>Linda Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janie Haller</td>
<td>Edward Jennings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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David Klensin
Daniel Kline
Gary Klingaman
Anne Knaack
John Knipp
Rosemari Knoki
David Kolpin
Candace Kolsinski
Keith Kosier
Carol Kottenbrook
Donald Kramer
Stacy Kramer
Joe Kring
John Kubisko
Christina Kucharski
Ken Kuczyk
Wolfgang Kuettner
Virginia Kurner
David Kwok
Joe Kwok Sing Wong
Cheryl Lady
Mohamed Lamfon
Joe Land
James Landis
Harry Landua
Bruce Lane
Mary Lang
James Langston
Patricia Lappin
Patrick Larkin
Dorothy Larson
George Lauman
Charlotte Laurence
Robert Lauzon
Helen Lawrence
Jacqueline Lawrey
Dianna Lawyer-Brook
Elaine LeCain
Luanne Lea
Erin Leadbetter
Lois Leaverton
Kathleen Lee
May Lee
Luz Legleu
Lawrence Lenderman
William Lesko
Arnold Levine
Roberta Levine
Christine Lewis
David Lewis
Ronald Lewis
Peggy Leyba
Gloria Libby
David Lilly
Mary Little
William Little, Jr.
Jean Litzler
John Litzler
Arnold Locket
William Logan
Bruce Lohman
Karin Lohman
Robert Lojewski
Robert Lomadakfie
Mark Lomas
Robert Lomas, Jr.
Hartman
Lomawaima
Lee Longbotham
Jerald Lopeman
Arnold Lopez
Dolores Lopez
Eli Lopez
Raul Lopez
Edith Lorton
Wayne Love
Anthony Lozano
Michael Luers
Ann Lumm
Cathy Lumm
John Lumm
Lawrence Lydick
Alvin Lyles
Kathryn Maas
Shirley Mabrey
E MacDonald
Michele Mahler
Stephen Maier
Ibrahim Malouf
Hannelore
Mangum
Louis Mannheimer
Jane Marascalco
George Marnell
Margaret Marquez
Alice Martin
Earl Martin
Jack Martin
Jacquelyn Martin
Susan Martin
Virginia Martin
Charles Marx
Elodia Mascarenas
Mary Mashburn
James Masoner
Don Massey
James Matherly
Robert Mathis
Howard Matney
Albert Mattingly
William Mattox
Raymond Maurer
Dennis May
Dorothy Mays
Robert McBee
Brian McCabe
Susan McCabe
James McCarthy, III
Thomas McCarthy
Nancy McCarty
Harry McConnell
Frances McCraley
Thomas McCraley
Jim McCullough
Janet McDonald
Martha McEowen
Thomas McGe
Virginia McGilbary
Laland McGriff
C McHan
Jared McHatton
Michael McKay
David McKee
Dennis McKeown
Ross McKinley
Joann McLeod
Patricia McMurrich
Linda McNally
Don McQuerrey
Arden McRae
Madeline McVey
William Meador
Mabern Meadows
Jack Meeker
Michael Melton
Robert Mena
Brenda Meneley
James Mercer
Mark Metten
Kim Metz
Mary Metzger
George Meyers
John Mianecik
Mary Mickelson
Mark Middleton
Patricia Middleton
David Mikow
Robert Milby
Gary Millam
Caroline Miller
Dainita Miller
Gloria Miller
James Miller
Julia Miller
Laura Miller
Lynn Miller
Bruce Milletto
Earl Minks
Lawrence Minnick
James Mitchell
Jonathan Mitchell
Steven Moeller
Jeanne Molera
Kenneth Moll
Cathy Mondino
Victor Mondino
Sam Montoya
Terese Montoya
Pete Monyer, Jr.
Elizabeth Moody
James Moody
George Moore
Michele Moore
Richard Moore
Del Morgan
Mark Morgan
Harold Moritz, III
Nancy
Morrell-Swanson
Melinda Morrin
David Morris
James Morris
Nansi Morris
Sandi Morris
Donna Mosca
Brian Moskal
Ira Mosley
David Mosow
Ronald Mueller
Thomas Mullen
James Muns
Roger Murillo
Donna Murphy
Nancy Murray
Bobby Myers
Gerald Nabours
Alma Nackard
Thomas Naehrbass
Mohamed Nafisah
David Neall
Dorothy Neathery
Grace Neeper
Michael Neldin
Sharon Neldin
John Nelson
Lorraine Nelson
Michael Nelson
Nancy Nelson
Ted Nelson
Marlyn Newhouse
Robert Newhouse
Cathy Newman
Claude Newman
Daren Newman
David Newman
Lee Newman
Hubert Nichols
Jane Nichols
Gordon Nicholson
Robert Nicol
Eugenia Nicoletti
D Nimmons
# Class of 1971

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robert Nimmons</td>
<td>Nancy Penn</td>
<td>Helen Redmond</td>
<td>Rodrigo Salas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Val Nitzsche, Jr.</td>
<td>Donna Penrod</td>
<td>Linda Rees</td>
<td>Joni Samples</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Norris</td>
<td>Vivian Perry</td>
<td>Lynne Reetz</td>
<td>Stanley Samuels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Norton</td>
<td>Paul Pertuit, III</td>
<td>Erwin Reeves, Sr.</td>
<td>David Sanders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Norton</td>
<td>Carol Peterson</td>
<td>Gary Reichert</td>
<td>Robert Sanderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia Notaafraid</td>
<td>James Pettengill</td>
<td>Saad Remaih</td>
<td>Ruben Sandoval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Nowak</td>
<td>Kathleen Pettengill</td>
<td>Lawrence Renner</td>
<td>Lewis Sartain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Nunn</td>
<td>Karl Petzinger</td>
<td>Gail Renning</td>
<td>Carol Savin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Nyman</td>
<td>Gerald Pfannenstiel</td>
<td>Robert Renning</td>
<td>Michael Sayovitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John O’Connell</td>
<td>Rosalie Pfeifer</td>
<td>Michael Reuber</td>
<td>Donald Scantling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dixie O’Dell</td>
<td>Candice Phelps</td>
<td>Leslie Reynolds</td>
<td>Catherine Scarbrough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard O’Hara</td>
<td>Mary Phillips</td>
<td>Christine Rhodes</td>
<td>Donald Scarbrough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William O’Neil</td>
<td>Ruther Phillips</td>
<td>Scot Rhorer</td>
<td>Ray Schaaf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carole O’Neill</td>
<td>Janie Pickering</td>
<td>Douglas Rhoto</td>
<td>Michael Schabacker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peggy O’Reilly</td>
<td>Cindy Pickett</td>
<td>Danny Rich</td>
<td>James Schaller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John O’Sullivan</td>
<td>Dean Pickett</td>
<td>Terral Rich</td>
<td>Kathryn Schiele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Oberhardt</td>
<td>John Pierce</td>
<td>Ed Riepl</td>
<td>John Schmidt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leon Obrutz</td>
<td>Constance Piper</td>
<td>Michael Riffle</td>
<td>Joyce Schneider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Oder</td>
<td>Dennis Pirch</td>
<td>Barbara Riley</td>
<td>Rebecca Schormann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith Olson</td>
<td>Gary Plunkett</td>
<td>Leland Riley</td>
<td>Alfred Schrade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whinery Oppice</td>
<td>Ronald Pollard</td>
<td>William Riley</td>
<td>William Schreiber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julian Orona</td>
<td>Eclia Pompia</td>
<td>Gayle Rivers</td>
<td>Charlotte Schroeder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Ortiz</td>
<td>Stephanie Pool</td>
<td>Michael Rivers</td>
<td>David Schroeder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Overton</td>
<td>Nancyjo Pooley</td>
<td>Jane Robbins</td>
<td>Michael Schwanenberger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Owen</td>
<td>Louis Pope</td>
<td>Daysha Roberts</td>
<td>James Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Owens</td>
<td>David Poska</td>
<td>Frances Roberts</td>
<td>Joan Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Pace</td>
<td>Lena Post</td>
<td>Teresa Roberts</td>
<td>James Sears</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Padilla</td>
<td>Julia Povala</td>
<td>Deborah Robertson</td>
<td>Rose Sears</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lana Padovan</td>
<td>Kent Powell</td>
<td>Graham Robertson</td>
<td>Susan Selby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim Painter</td>
<td>Vicky Preston</td>
<td>Paul Robinson</td>
<td>Louis Self</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Palermo</td>
<td>Joanne Pritchard</td>
<td>F Rodgers</td>
<td>Rose Self</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanya Paleski</td>
<td>Darlene Prokop</td>
<td>Emma Jean Rodriguez</td>
<td>Tim Sevison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly Pampel</td>
<td>James Pruyne</td>
<td>Jesse Rodriguez</td>
<td>Janet Shadroui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Parker</td>
<td>Lloyd Pugh</td>
<td>Laverna Rodriguez</td>
<td>Christina Shaldjian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cindy Parker</td>
<td>Norm Pullman, Jr.</td>
<td>Grayson Roettger</td>
<td>Beverly Shannon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Parker</td>
<td>Ross Purcell</td>
<td>Patricia Rogers</td>
<td>Timothy Shaughnessy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Parker</td>
<td>Norman Putnam, Jr.</td>
<td>Roberto Romero</td>
<td>Larry Shelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Parker</td>
<td>Stephen Quale</td>
<td>Roger Romero</td>
<td>Betty Shepherd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley Parker</td>
<td>Larry Quick</td>
<td>Armando Ronquillo</td>
<td>Kathleen Sherrill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn Parry</td>
<td>Amy Quimayousie</td>
<td>Otis Rose</td>
<td>Stacy Shipp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Parry</td>
<td>Calvin Quimayousie</td>
<td>John Ross</td>
<td>Lynn Shoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mildred Parson</td>
<td>Linda Radosevich</td>
<td>Kenneth Ross</td>
<td>Timothy Shuey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Parsons</td>
<td>Michael Radskick</td>
<td>Edna Roth</td>
<td>Donna Sievertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Pastores</td>
<td>Ronald Ragland</td>
<td>Linda Rothe</td>
<td>David Silva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janice Pastras</td>
<td>Timothy Rajich</td>
<td>Patricia Rowan</td>
<td>Geraldine Silva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Patterson</td>
<td>Diane Raleigh</td>
<td>Louie Roy</td>
<td>Ronald Simpkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Payne</td>
<td>Arnoldo Ramirez</td>
<td>Rosemary Royal</td>
<td>Whitten Sink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Pecharich</td>
<td>Carl Ramsower</td>
<td>Janet Royse</td>
<td>Roger Slade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Pede</td>
<td>Glen Randolph</td>
<td>David Rudloff</td>
<td>Dana Small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Peebles</td>
<td>Glen Rankin</td>
<td>William Rudrud, III</td>
<td>Jay Smaltz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Peebles</td>
<td>Sue Rankin</td>
<td>Mancy Russo</td>
<td>James Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Peel</td>
<td>Robert Ransom</td>
<td>Douglas Rutan</td>
<td>Linda Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Peeler, II</td>
<td>Susan Rasmussen</td>
<td>Cathy Rutherford</td>
<td>Lynette Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Pellett</td>
<td>Larry Rausch</td>
<td>Charles Rygiel</td>
<td>Richard Smith, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry Pemberton</td>
<td>Jarold Ray</td>
<td>Antoinette Saccani</td>
<td>Robert Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Penick</td>
<td>Sheila Ray</td>
<td>Alvin Sack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Susan Redemske</td>
<td>Verle Sack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ronald Redfield</td>
<td>Mary Sackett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tanya Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wylie Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smucker-Klassen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Snyder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Snyder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley Snyder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauretta Solakiewicz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Soland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Sollars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Sowers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daryl Spackeen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Spangler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marian Sparling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila Spence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathy Spencer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Spurgin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Stafford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rita Stahl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Stallard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bert Stamper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Starbuck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Stearley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Steel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Steele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Steinbaugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald Steinberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Steinbronn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Stenzel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Stephen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Stephens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jule Stevens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Stevenson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Stevie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Stiegler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rita Stitzel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bertie Stoker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carole Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Storment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Strading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Stranger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifford Stratton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Streit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Stude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry Studebaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg Studley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Stuhr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard Suarez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Surina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Sutcliffe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myron Sutton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evangeline Swan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsha Sweet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl Swick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Swift</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Swink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irene Sykes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherry Sylvester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Sypult</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Taft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Tate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennie Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoy Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karl Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald Teachenor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Teeling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deann Tenney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Tenney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy Teuscher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Thal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dillard Thetford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tommy Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosanne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Thoms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Thornburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisa Thurmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marva Thwaits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Tibbetts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Tidwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Tilley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Tinsley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Titus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Tom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Tomerlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xantha Toms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudyong Toprasert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tania Torrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Totten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floyd Totten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Towne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Anna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Townsend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annamarie Trafzer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifford Trafzer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Treat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trecartin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Trimble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Trodden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porter Troutman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clara Trulove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Tsinnie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Tso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicki Tuck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Tupper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janie Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Tway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Tyner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gail Uhlir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Upton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Utz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lloyd Vacovsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Vaisvil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margarita Valdez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myrna Vallette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly Van Dyk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerret Van Hylckama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Vanbuskirk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Vanderwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly Vann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Vargas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlos Vasquez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Vaught</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Vega</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Vest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Vick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palma Ventinti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherie Vining</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Virden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Vislay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Wachstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrienne Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellyn Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudolph Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Wahnmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alec Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janis Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susanna Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annalee Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnie Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janie Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Walter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Walter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Waltzer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phyllis Warner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Warot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Wasson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Watson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Watson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Weaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Weaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drinette Webb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inez Webb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Webb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karla Weber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Weber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beth Weeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenda Weems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent Wehrman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annette Weigand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Weil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Weisenberger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christy Wells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Wells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Welnick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Welnick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Welton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenda Wesemann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Whalen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobby White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Whitehead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Whittaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambrose Whittle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Widney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Wiedoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. D. Wilbanks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Wilbanks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Wiley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Willett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloria Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Williamson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa Williamson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarine Willie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Willson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jule Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendie Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Wiltbank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M Wiltrout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Wimbish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Wimmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Winger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Winkler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octavia Winzer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Wisniewski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cindy Wither</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Withrow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Class of 1971

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Susan Wodrich</th>
<th>Elliott Worthington</th>
<th>Linda Young</th>
<th>Patricia Zile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shirley Wolfe</td>
<td>Bill Wright</td>
<td>Roy Young, Jr.</td>
<td>Dianna Zimmerman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Wolff</td>
<td>Howard Wright</td>
<td>Michael Yuen</td>
<td>Stephen Zimmerman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoy Wong</td>
<td>Jeanne Wright</td>
<td>Tommie Zabrowski</td>
<td>Steven Zind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Wood</td>
<td>Loren Wunderle</td>
<td>Vince Zagona</td>
<td>Laurence Zirker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Wood</td>
<td>VilaivanYamali</td>
<td>Seymour Zendle</td>
<td>Nancy Ziskoski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Woodward</td>
<td>Berlyn Yazzie</td>
<td>Maryjo Zhine</td>
<td>Keith Zitta</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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College of Arts and Letters

Doctoral Degree Candidates
£ With Distinction  ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Doctor of Philosophy

Applied Linguistics
£ Ethan Michael Lynn
   The Linguistic Nature of ESL/EFL
   Reading Textbooks: A Corpus Analysis
   Randi Reppen, PhD
   Jesse Egbert, PhD

Master Degree Candidates
£ With Distinction  ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Creative Writing
Kathryn Rose Abbe
£ Lee Marlo Anderson
   Damian Brown
£ Stacy Allana Clark
£ Ashley Marie DeWitt
£ Ryan Oliver Drendel
£ Cymelle Leah Edwards
£ Nathan Patrick Lemin
£ Myles Lum
£ Clare R. Magneson
   Matthew M. Medendorp
   Devin Perez
   Laura K. Quinnelly
£ Jon Brooks Van Doren
£ Jacklyn Suzanne Walling

English, Literature
£ Aimee Haderlie Baker
   Judith Campos
£ Elisabeth Katherine
   Harford-Nourse
£ Jennifer Michelle Hawley
   Marina Lloyd-Riggins
£ Madison Fowler Niblock
   Maggie Paige Parker
£ Erin Michelle Steiner
£ Stephanie Renee Tanke
£ Nicolas Deferbrache
   Warner

English, Professional Writing
   Victoria Ashley Berry
£ Maureen Llewellyn Isbell
£ Thaimae Le
   Steven Lee London
£ Sarah Marie Zickert

English, Rhetoric, Writing, and Digital Media Studies
£ Lawrence Kenneth Clark Jr.
£ Denice C. Douglas
£ Jennifer Michelle Hawley
£ Aileen Brenner Houston
£ Jasmine Estella Leemhuis
   Beatriz Perez
£ Amy Beth Ramirez
£ Michael Francis Sakosky
£ Samuel David Wright

English, Secondary Education
£ Corina Laine Roche

History
£ David Cady
   Robert Manuel Estrada
¥ Douglas Lee Hill
   Ryker Drew Minks

Music
£ Ann Ashley Chesley
£ Sarah Katherine Irvin
   Rebecca C. Prizznick
£ Steven J. Quintana
   Richard Isaac Rios
£ Anne Marie Schreiber

Spanish
   Sarah Elizabeth Ceseña
£ Zarahi Sisela Linares
£ Yolanda Gerardo Lopez
£ Andrea Bernal Lozada
£ Samantha Guerrero
   Muniz
£ Juan Jose Mendoza
   Rodriguez
£ Maria Gomez San Jose

Spanish Education
£ Irlanda Aguirre
£ Elena Aznar Gutierrez
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Master Degree Candidates
£ With Distinction ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Teaching English as a Second Language
£ Monique Tammie Acedo
£ Andrew Steven Dennis
£ Omar Thabet
  Mohamed Eliwa

Jennifer Leanne Ging
Rui Hu
£ Kiara Gissel Peña Ibarra
£ Alexis Adriana Molitor
£ Arika Kristina Molitor

Stacie M. Moore
Alexander Antonio Pompa
Ali M. Redling

Baccalaureate Degree Candidates
ß Summa Cum Laude µ Magna Cum Laude § Cum Laude
‡ University Honors ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Art Education
§ Carly Lynn Arechiga
§ Aisawan Chanpraphap
§ Justin Taylor Evans
µ Emily Reese Habra Fink
  Rebecca Ann Lawrence
  Lauren Piper Miller
  Sydney Elizabeth Prynkiewicz
  Katie Shook
§ Hannah Elizabeth Slater
  Chelsea Elaine Thompson
  Heaven Leigh Weary

English
Paris Nicole Abdella
Gabrielle Delaney Barry
Hannah L. Bauer
Ze chao Bian
ß Clarissa Laurel Carr
  Aubrey Danae Clark
  Jackson Robert Daniels
§† Kaitlyn Elizabeth Gill
  Katherine Green
  Summer Alexis Hale
  Lauren J. Haught
  Teresa Jean Stefan Herleth
  Aurora Amy Lee Hoffman
  Mengjing Huang
  Gavin C. Huffman
  Kayla Faun Hughes
  Aer on L. Johnson
  Mackenzie Rae Kaman
ß Maddison Brooke Leraaen
§ Yiling Li
  Madalynne Christine Linder
  Nanqing Ling
  Tianxiong Lyu
  Zhenwei Lyu
  Gabriel Wesley Martin
  Alexis Lynn Mastin
  Katie Marie McKeithan
  Annabella Millaud
  Hailey Elaine Miller
  Kayla Marie Miller

Peter Jonathon Moreno
Emily Delight Morgan
Hannah Elyse Morris
Callie Mary Rose O’Connell
Lingke Pan
§ Christina S. Papas-Collins
  Yilan Qian
  Shengze Quan
  Sedona Renee Rannels
§ Samson Julius Riddle
  Jourdyn Lee Riley
  Gillian Eva Marie Roddewig
‡ Holly Nicole Schwake
Kauionalani Kamealoha Serrao
Niklas R. Silveira
Joshua Jack Smith
ß ¥ Shanandoah V. Sterling
ß ¥ Xinyue Tao
Malashell Towns
Cullen James Traynor
Aaron Joseph Valenzuela
Samantha Leigh Van Marter
ß Brooke Michelle Vaujin
  Jordyn Lynn Verzera
  Yikun Wang
  Youqi Wang
ß Mikayla Emily Wilkerson
  Maria Elizabeth Wright
  Yu Wu
ß Yilu Xie
ß Jingyu Xing

Comparative Cultural Studies
Savannah Rose Barnes
Daniela Mayté Bastidas
Andrea Marie Caviglia
Kate Marie Collette
Bryce S. Conner
Adam Yuan-Chieh Curtis
Carissa Davis
Carleigh Jenae Gault
Samantha Anne Grant
Christopher Dean Hart
Lea Ann Katchmazenski
Mingyang Li
Emily Delight Morgan
§ Shea Katherine O’Neill
  Abigail Paternina
  Nancy Reynoso-Arroyo
  Melissa Sainz
  Brittany Mari Taga

Peter Jonathon Moreno
Emily Delight Morgan
Hannah Elyse Morris
Callie Mary Rose O’Connell
Lingke Pan
§ Christina S. Papas-Collins
  Yilan Qian
  Shengze Quan
  Sedona Renee Rannels
§ Samson Julius Riddle
  Jourdyn Lee Riley
  Gillian Eva Marie Roddewig
‡ Holly Nicole Schwake
Kauionalani Kamealoha Serrao
Niklas R. Silveira
Joshua Jack Smith
ß ¥ Shanandoah V. Sterling
ß ¥ Xinyue Tao
Malashell Towns
Cullen James Traynor
Aaron Joseph Valenzuela
Samantha Leigh Van Marter
ß Brooke Michelle Vaujin
  Jordyn Lynn Verzera
  Yikun Wang
  Youqi Wang
ß Mikayla Emily Wilkerson
  Maria Elizabeth Wright
  Yu Wu
ß Yilu Xie
ß Jingyu Xing
Baccalaureate Degree Candidates
ß Summa Cum Laude µ Magna Cum Laude § Cum Laude
‡ University Honors ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

ß Yaoruo Xu
ß Ke Xue
ß Suyi Yan
§ Jialin Yang
ß Jiayi Yang
ß Shiting Yang
§ Jiaheng Yu
ß Yi Zeng
ß Jinghua Zhang
ß Yuxuan Zhang
ß Yuxin Zhong
ß Dian Zhou
ß Yuchen Zhou

History
Frank Alonso Jr.
Tyler J. Arkin
Evan Landon Barr
Zachary Duane Bell-Nance
Travis Catalano
Tyler James Elsberry
Stephanie Nicole Gauthier
Olivia Marie Gilliam
Tannan G. Holland
Jennifer Elizabeth John
Cory Alexander Lakin
Trevor Charles Lambert
µ Amelia Joy Lober
ß Jade Amber Loftus
ß Ronni Marie Marks
ß Isaiah Lamont Martin
ß Ryley Ann McAtee
ß Chandler Christian McCauley
ß Summer Alexandria Peltzer
ß Niklas R. Silveira
ß Aaron A. Smith
ß Blake Stacy Smith
ß Nicholas Carol Solusod
ß Emma Mary Svenson
ß Victoria Reann Szabo
ß Catherine Addison Truelsen
ß Ryan Patrick Wolfe
ß Kyla Nicole Jennings
ß Lillian Elena Jewell
ß Averrie Rae Magalong
ß Niamh Elizabeth McDonagh
ß Madison Nicole McNeal
ß Jill Colleen Meyer
ß Adalynn Kerr Mills
ß Aimee Marie Ramos
ß Palaroan
ß Katia Lizet Palomares
ß Kyra Jean Parry
ß Samantha Lynn Pincus
ß Whitney Anna Reissig
ß Lauren Elizabeth Richards
ß Tamara Michelle Richards
ß Michelle Riggs
ß Paola Monique Rubio
ß Marissa K. Sandoval
ß Ashley Marie Sapp
ß Renée Marie Schaffer
ß Jessica E. Schofelf
ß Brandi Marie Sedlak
ß Sophia Marian Sheehan
ß Sydney Tier Stallings
ß Laura Stine
ß Megan Rachel Stoke
ß Sophia T. Stone
ß Hannah May Thompson
ß Chrisanne Madison Tirres
ß Dana Christine Uldrych
ß Kaelcie Anne Weber
ß Emma Darlington Wood

Interdisciplinary Studies, Humanities
§ Theodore Augustine Arvizu
ß Sarah Marie Camacho
ß Lisa Ann Candler
ß Aimee C. Darnell
ß Amber Rose De Rito
ß Donna K. Dotzler
ß Ronald DeWitt Finley
ß Rachel Lea Gardner
ß Brittni Lisa Gilbert
ß Christine Mary Morago Gorra
ß Claudine Mary Hart
ß Jazzmynn Marie Henry
ß Stephanie Scotti House
ß Brady Mason Humbert
ß Kathryn Bosworth Ludi
ß Shelby Dawn Lyons
ß Andrea Joan Martinez
ß Gina Ann O’Dowd
ß Madeline Sue Olson
ß Tea Allen Robinson
ß Nicholas Ruffalo
ß Naima Shepardson
ß Veronica Swanson
ß Esperanza Artella Zepeda

Interior Design
Melissa Lily Brandon
ß Kansas Cyndey Callaway
ß Mariah Monique Castillo
ß Madison Taylor Clubb
ß Alessandra Louise Colafranceschi
ß Jennifer E. Colwell
ß Carissa Davis
ß Taylor L. Davis
ß Meghan Marjorie Douthitt
ß Jessica Catherine Frisby
ß Katherine Elizabeth Fritz
ß Andrea C. Gamez
ß Maiessa D. Ganal
ß Victoria Julian Green
ß Bridget Joan Hartig
ß Camryn N. James

Modern Languages
ß Karen Itzel Botello
ß Eleanor Candari Carlos
ß Jacob Killian Cryder
ß Savannah L. Fischer
ß Amanda Chanel Garcia
ß Kalil Jezhrelle Garcia
ß Kaylee Priscilla Gutierrez
ß Seth R. Hendrickson
ß D’Randa J. Hooks
ß Irlanda Valle Jimenez
ß Noah Edward Linskey
ß Jacqueline Alexyss Lyman
Baccalaureate Degree Candidates

β Summa Cum Laude  μ Magna Cum Laude  § Cum Laude
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Jeremy Musgrove
Avery Jane Pope
Kyle Christopher Reich
Anna B. Ruiz-Parga
Keizer Capatayan
Tumbagahan
Jordyn Rebecca Upton

Music
Tyler B. Baldwin
Merritt L. Goodwin
Madeleine Sophie Longo
Dominick Ryan
Jerrika M. Wade
Jocelyn Therese Zeigler

Music Performance
Hannah Grace Anderson
Elizabeth Sarah Aranda
Mattison Jo Avery
Athena Blue
Louis Kruse Coste
Christian Walter Cunningham
Johanna Louise Dickenson
Blake James Downs
Jill Emmalyn Jones
Brandyn Richard
Leverage
Eric Zenko Nakamoto
Mackenzie Sarah Nelson
Desmond Bradley
O’Connell
Danielle Elizabeth Peterson
Talia Lynn Ruiz
Gregory Lamar Thompson
Devon Alexander Valenzuela

Philosophy
Cade Avery Burks
Evans James Schimikowsky
Peter Abraham Troiano
Aaron Joseph Valenzuela
Jordyn Rebecca Upton

Pharmacy
‡ Jordan Alexander Biggs
‡ Michael Steven Cherry
‡ Lauren Elyse Gaston
Hannah Hibbs
Katharine P. Hill
Brene H. Kibbe
Shane Joseph Kube
Madilyn Nolen
Harrison Zev Schoenbrun
Travis Dell Teegarden
Josie Hannah Teegardin
Rebecca Anne Wanca

Secondary Education, History and Social Studies
Angelica Arias
Corey Adel Bland
Drew Tyler Buckley
Sarah Elizabeth Frederick
Lauren Elyse Gaston
Hannah Hibbs
Katharine P. Hill
Brene H. Kibbe
Shane Joseph Kube
Madilyn Nolen
Harrison Zev Schoenbrun
Travis Dell Teegarden
Josie Hannah Teegardin
Rebecca Anne Wanca

Secondary Education, Music
Anne Patricia Marie Anderson
Amber Renee Berry
Kaylee Marie Berry
Louis Kruse Coste
Christian Walter Cunningham
Amanda Kathlynn Everson
Brandyn Richard
Leverage
Sague Manuel Molina
Jordan N. Parker
Ashley Rose Rabenstine
Kevin Jordan Wilcox

Secondary Education, Spanish
Alexandra Pearce
DeFrancesco
Laura Lizeth Lopez

Secondary Education, English
Bethany A. Argerake
Aira Marian Anillo
Austria
Tatum Nicole Beck
Katriel Calia
Raphael Joseph Carleton
Alisen Daisy Duncan
Miguel Angel Fabian
J. Cody Johnson
Emily Rose Kehl
Amy C. Luis
Idalid Melo
Kathryn Margaret Meyers
Madison Reilly Moore
Cassandra Meiping
Newman
Madison Maia Ninneman
Cynthia Delaney Oldham
Denia Lizeth Maldonado
Olivas
Skaya Magdelaine
Penneau-Tbakhi
Paul V. Pachuca Romero
Jordyn Rebecca Upton

Secondary Education, History and Social Studies
Braithen Nolan
Mason Everett Rose
Evan James

Teagarden
Maddox Jeffry
Nolen
Hannah Hibbs
Katharine P. Hill
Brene H. Kibbe
Shane Joseph Kube
Madilyn Nolen
Harrison Zev Schoenbrun
Travis Dell Teegarden
Josie Hannah Teegardin
Rebecca Anne Wanca

Secondary Education, Music
Anne Patricia Marie Anderson
Amber Renee Berry
Kaylee Marie Berry
Louis Kruse Coste
Christian Walter Cunningham
Amanda Kathlynn Everson
Brandyn Richard
Leverage
Sague Manuel Molina
Jordan N. Parker
Ashley Rose Rabenstine
Kevin Jordan Wilcox

Secondary Education, Spanish
Alexandra Pearce
DeFrancesco
Laura Lizeth Lopez
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Spanish
Leah Caitlynn Almquist
§ Lillian Irene Brandt
Macy Lee Butler
‡ Racquel Guadalupe Carpenter
Leslie A. Colunga
§ ‡ Kathryn Anne Conn
Mary Jose Cordova
ß ‡ ¥ Patrick Ewell
Raquel Flores
Terry William Heming
§ Julie Rose Joseph
§ Melissa Joan Jurgensen-Armstrong
Kimberly Ann Lopez
Leif Raffaello Lucchini
Mario Martinez Martinez
Maya Shaye Mastin
Pilar Edith Rivera Moreno
Carter Lane Osteen
ß Alondra Elizabeth Lomeli Segura
ß Luna Jade Slater
§ Raumilya Rose Smith
Jeremiah James Ward

Studio Art
§ Ashlyn Bryana Alvarado
Kelsey Rae Bender
Robert Juan Reyes
De Leon
Kaya Elizabeth Dean
Devany Annebeth Delli
Allison Elizabeth Ernst
Jacob Ryan Honn
ß Rachael Allison Howard
Adrianna Lucia Vasquez
Melero
Tanisha Caprice
Moore-Henry
Kelsey E. Sullivan
ß ¥ Bethany Rose Watts-Cruz
Heaven Leigh Weary

Theatre
Paige Nicole Adams
Gabriella Raquel Affronti
Shaye Elizabeth Bergeson
Tohbi Bryant

Galen Ray
Coburn-Amadio
Carly Dawn Durrer
Kathryn Nicole Frketic
Alexis Lauryn Elaine Gibbs
ß Grace Marie Kennedy
Dominick Angel Leoni
Gabby L. Lux
µ Karly Lee Moyers
Emily Danielle Ralston
Alexis Rosa Ramirez
Rory Nicodemus Schuh
ß ¥ Katharine Marie Stuff
Matthew Jacob Villarreal
Helena Williams
Erika D. Wood
§ ¥ Claire Patricia Woodard
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Doctoral Degree Candidates
£ With Distinction ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Doctor of Education

Educational Leadership,
Community College/Higher
Education Administration

£ Vanessa Kelly Richards Arellano
Latina/o/x Community College Students Pursuing STEM Degrees: Early Momentum Metrics at a Southwestern Community College
G. Blue Brazelton, PhD

Deborah Lee Baker
Professional Development for Community College Faculty in a Guided Pathways Environment
Karyn Blair, PhD
Gerald Wood, PhD

£ Kristina M. Bliss
Reimagining Community Colleges in the COVID-19 Era: A Case Study
G. Blue Brazelton, PhD

£ Carl A. Blunt
Cultural Mentoring as a Component of Collegiate Academic Achievement for African American Male Students
G. Blue Brazelton, PhD

£ ¥ Melissa Lynn Boydston
Perceptions of Collective Impact: A Place-Based Systems Approach
Nicholas I. Clement, EdD

£ Andrew Joseph Bryant
Stories and Experiences of Adult Learners with Multiple Life-role Responsibilities in the Early 21st Century
Gerald Wood, PhD

£ Leah Mesa Chavez
Institutional Leadership and Their Influence on Frontline Management When Instituting Academic Entrepreneurial Ventures
G. Blue Brazelton, PhD

£ Rebecca Anne Currey
Systems Theory Analysis of Low-Income High School Students Affording College Dual Credit
Gayle A. Blanchard, EdD

£ Patricia Diaz
School Administrators’ Perceptions of the Influence of a Doctorate in Educational Leadership on Professional Preparation
Nicholas I. Clement, EdD

Nicole Denise Gonzalez
Exploring First-Generation Latina Students’ Campus Experiences Within Latina Sororities
Angelina Castagno, PhD

Cornelia Angel Branch Moore
Validation and Self-Efficacy: A Holistic Approach to Career Exploration for the Undecided Community College Student
Walter Delecki, PhD

£ ¥ Carlos Samano Ramirez
Perceived Impact of an Artificially Intelligent Chatbot by First-Generation Hispanic Students Enrolling at a Public University
Angelina Castagno, PhD

£ Alexandra K. Robie
Debt Sentence: A Critical Race Theory Analysis of Student Loan Default
Walter Delecki, PhD

£ Aaron Michael Westerfield
Senior Leaders Addressing Relevancy and Sustainability in a Rural Community College: An Ambidextrous Approach
Walter Delecki, PhD
College of Education

Doctoral Degree Candidates

£ With Distinction  ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Educational Leadership, K-12 Administration

£ Christopher Thomas Asmussen
  The Impact Social Networks Have on Parent School-Choice Decision Making
  Walter Delecki, PhD

£ Shawna Lynn Della Cerra
  Deciding Factors in School Choice Among Parents In The Southwest United States
  Walter Delecki, PhD

£ Jennifer Leigh Estes-Chilton
  Madwomen in the Arena: A Female Majority Cohort of Rural Arizona Superintendents
  Karyn Blair, EdD

£ Danielle Cari Fuchs
  Exploring the Work-Life Balance of High School Assistant Principals with School-Aged Children at Home
  Robyn Conrad Hansen, EdD

£ Charles Gibson
  A Phenomenological Study of Parental Involvement in Covid-19 Schooling
  Frank Davidson, EdD

£ Emily Kay James
  The Impact of the Title I Principal’s Leadership Style on the Climate of the School
  Frank Davidson, EdD

  Tiffany Ann Ortega
  Evaluation of a Computer-Based Reading Program
  Mary Dereshiwsky, PhD

Nicol-Azizi Leilani Russell
  Portraits of Indigenous Students and Educators in the Time of Coronavirus Disease 2019
  Karyn Blair, EdD

£ Charles Sanders
  Evaluating Student Achievement within Alternative Education Schools: A Comparison of District Schools and Charter Schools in Arizona
  Robyn Conrad Hansen, EdD

£ Brandon Paul Watkins
  Attributes for Successful Professional Learning Communities at the Secondary Level to Promote Teacher Retention: A Qualitative Phenomenological Study
  Karyn Blair, EdD

Doctor of Philosophy

Curriculum and Instruction

Hasan Khalid Autman
  My Nigga: The Potential Acceptability of an N-Word Derivative in HHBE and University Educational Contexts
  Gretchen McAllister, PhD

Christina C.
  The Impact of Instructional Model and Instructor Experience and Rank on University Level Pre-Calculus Grades
  Vicki Ross, PhD

John Mark Dunn
  Writing by English Language Learners in Grades 3 Through 8: A Descriptive Linguistic Analysis of ELL Student Writing as Grouped by Grade and by Proficiency Level
  Gretchen McAllister, PhD

£ Karen Janelle Emory
  Play as a Catalyst for Improved Student-Teacher Relationships and Better Perceptions of School
  Brian A. Stone, EdD
  Sandra J. Stone, EdD
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Doctoral Degree Candidates
£ With Distinction ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

£ Hoda Harati
Examining Adaptive Learning Impact on Students’ Academic Performance and Perception of Self-Regulated Learning Skills
Chih Tu, PhD

£ ¥ Sarah K. Kelder
Case Study of Dual Certification Practicum: Focusing on Students’ Perceptions of Field Placements
Vicki Ross, PhD

£ Eric Thomas Nolan
Socioscientific Perspective Taking in a Four Quadrant-Based Curriculum on Climate Change
Shadow Armfield, EdD

£ Benning Wentworth Tieke
Who Has the Power Online? The Relationship Between Participants: Demographics, Sense of Agency, Time, and Power in Online Threaded Discussions
Chih Tu, PhD

Jessica Yvette Coronado Verdugo
An Analysis of an English for Business Purposes Reading Curriculum: A Case Study in a Mexican University
Louise Lockard, PhD

Educational Psychology, School Psychology
£ ¥ Zachary Adam Krings
Temporal Estimation in Child and Adolescent Clinical Populations with Diagnoses of ADHD, Anxiety, or Depression
Robert Horn, PhD

Educational Specialist Degree Candidates
£ With Distinction ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

School Psychology
Rachel Berry
£ Ruthie Bowman
£ Marley A. Bryniarski
£ ¥ Kiela A. Butson
£ Brenda Chavez
£ Megan Elise Dool

£ Sara R. Eley
LaTasia B. Franklin
Marissa Catherine Grahman
£ ¥ Kathryn Elizabeth Hilleary
£ Nicole Kristi Jones

£ Corey Skye Lee
£ Hayden T. Madetzke
£ Monica Alejandra Saldana
£ Hector Serrato
£ Cassandra Welsh

Career and Technical Education
Gina Marie DePietro
Jeffrey Daniel Hall
£ Marcus Metcalf

£ Jamie Nathaniel Miller
£ Dorian R. Nelson
Jessica O’Hern
£ Charles A. Renning
Erin Michelle Sullivan

Clinical Mental Health Counseling
£ Nicole Marie Burnett
£ Kristopher Dohse
£ Teresa J. Martza

Master Degree Candidates
£ With Distinction ¥ Phi Kappa Phi
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Master Degree Candidates
£ With Distinction ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

£ Melanie Merlino
£ Kristen Nicole Moehrle
£ Hannah Marie Schlueeter
Victoria Alejandra Villasenor
Alex Joseph Wilkins

Counseling,
School Counseling
Lisa Gloria Alvarez
Araseli Bahena
£ Michaela Zean Mayo
Bates
Magdalena C. Benavidez
£ Erica Pauline Bennett
£ Breanna L. Brown
Taylor Rae Carlton
£ George Reuben Christie
£ Jennifer Diana Collier
£ Ashley Mackenzie Dahl
£ Mackenzie Elizabeth Deakins
£ Alanna Driscoll
£ Lauren Elizabeth Genevra
£ Sean Charles Gishi
£ Nicole Guest
£ Tyler Hartford
Jayne Ann Elizabeth Hill
£ Maryclaire Hillebrand
£ Hannah Grace
Hohenshelt
£ Zachary Jackson
£ Courtney Anne
Kelkenberg
£ Emily Grace Kerr
£ Vintora Lamari King
£ Lori Ann Leary
£ Randi Kay Miller
Alexis Eileen Moraga
£ Vincent Gregory Moreno
£ Carlos Jesus Perez
£ Taylor Rose Portaro
Seneca Marisa Richards
£ Chelsey Lyn Saperstein
£ Loretta Lynn Sullivan
£ Sara Dereje Taferre

£ Amanda C. Tennyson
£ Kylie Kay Vosler
£ Sabrina Alexandra Wilson

Counseling,
Student Affairs
Jasmine-Merrie Angeles
Sheldon William Begay
£ Juliana Marie Chiarelli
£ Adam Liam Fasbender
£ Salvador Martin Lopez
£ Lake Lana Luther
£ Neshay Seneva Mall
£ Zoë Yunshi Nelson
Ayrton Phillip Jacques
Robert Peacock
£ Taylor Janelle Rice
£ Tashauna Sigourney
Stewart

ESL and Bilingual
Education, Bilingual
Jocasta Azucena Decker
£ Renae Myrna Jones
£ Gerardo Iván López
£ Ying Ma
Emily Ashley Torres

ESL and Bilingual
Education, ESL
£ Nicole S. Bass
£ Audrey Nicole Loyer
Carson
£ Kimberly Ann Moore
£ Joshua Luke Richards
Brandon Jay Terpsma
Anne Cathryn Vela

Early Childhood
Education
£ Kathleen Janae Barney
Melissa Carmona
£ Karlena Anne Franz
£ Katherine Irene
Glæsemann
Jazsmne Daı́Jan Harrison
Gail R. Hill
Nicole Marie Holst
£ Kristine Nichole Lamb
£ Olivia Marie Ortiz

Educational Foundations
Leonel Camacho
Braswell Chappelle
£ Stacy Allana Clark
Nabila Jewell Gains
Samantha Elizabeth
Gurley
Matthew Richard Logelin
Katherine Mumment
Marissa Renee Owens
Angela G. Shane

Educational Leadership,
Community College/
Higher Education
£ Katelyn Hope Armbuster
Carol Lee Barnette
£ ¥ Amber Rachele Bettuccio
Sonya Chong-Ae Brieske
£ Sergio Calderon
£ Anthony Michael Caniglia
Thomas F. Cardosi
£ Daniela Sarai Constantino
£ Cara C. Copeland
Sydney Elise Crockett
£ Daniel Jesse Everett
Samantha Rose Fellhauer
Pamela A. Foster
£ Jaclyn Gonzalez
Michael Cayman Greene
Jessica Faith Harper
£ Cindy J Wells Hintze
£ Heather Kathleen
Johnson
£ Thaimae Le
£ Cory Robert Lemay
£ Caitlin Malvar
¥ Joshua Avery Martindale
Anita Frances McElveen
£ Angela Cornell Moon
Veronika Monik Mosley
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Master Degree Candidates
£ With Distinction  ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Ashreetha Murugesan
£ Amy Elizabeth Navarrette
£ Miriam Ivy Nadine Presley
Kristian Lanier Pullam
Shannon K. Rees
Claudia R. Rodas
Andrea Michelle Rodriguez-Lopez
£ Joshua Eugene Rozenboom
£ Jillian Marie Slindee
£ Tatiyana Trowbridge
£ Stefanie Vance
¥ Kimberly Lynn Walker
£ Xue Wang
£ Caitlyn Wash
Jarell Fernando Zablan

Educational Leadership, Instructional Leadership
K-12 School Leadership
£ Jennifer Boettcher
Marnee Amarijah Boisclair
Ryan Scott Daley
Brittany Traveste Epps
Blaise G. Ferro
Audrian Undine Harvey
£ Jessica Allyn Keough
£ Benjamin Asher Lebovitz
¥ Amaris Tanea Lewis
Krystle Jeanette Mathews
£ Alexis Victoria Navas
Christian Odria
£ Ellen Weintraub
£ Brittany Amanda Young

Educational Leadership, Principal K-12
£ Zachary Michael Abrams
£ Rebekah Acosta
Sarah Ann Amos
£ Kurtis Nathaniel Ashby
£ Mandy Bachali
£ Nicholas D. Bacon
£ Tiah Bialik
Michael Stephen Bilagody
£ Kristy Janae Braaksma
£ Jennifer Marie Brooks
£ Kellie R. Butler
£ Juan Pinon Carbajal
Chaylee Breann Chan
£ Aliyah Savanah Cloud
£ Derek A. D’Avignon
£ Lisa Michele Demore
Tany Marie Dueñas
£ Rochelle Rhea Emling
£ Jennifer Wakefield Flagg
Elizabeth Jill Frey
£ Shannan Marie Fuller-Wright
Paul James Gladeau
Todd Michael Harris Jr.
John DeForest Hastings
£ Charles Eugene Hoover
£ Kathleen A. Kalinke
Monica Beth Karabinis
Marquis Andrew Kennedy
Gabrielle Elise Koellisch
£ Briana Lynne Lambert
Aubry Erin Leonard
£ Azalia Lomas-Garcia
£ Shana Lin Lujan
£ Carl Edward McBee
<£ Katherine Elizabeth McDonald
£ Vance William Miller
£ Jesse Weinstein Moore
£ Kyle LaMonte Newhouse
£ Joseph V. Patti
£ Michael Sean Pavlich
£ Tiffanie Pierson
£ Elizabeth Pottle
£ Melissa Preuhs
Jennifer M. Rada
£ Jennifer A. Radakovich
£ Mandalyn Ann Radakovich
£ Eric Lee Rogers
£ Jadee Lin Rohner
Deanna Rachel Sapata
£ Alishia Grohman Sechez
Austen B. Simmon
Courtney Ellen Smith
£ Krystina E. Swaim
£ Bradley Robert Trout
£ Christopher Nicholas Valasin
Amanda Louise Patterson Van Meter
£ Leah Katherine Elizabeth Vause
£ Ixayana A. Vera
£ Roberto Saul Villanueva Jr.
£ Sherre Lanette Walker

Educational Technology
£ Julie Renee Bricker
Gina Nicole Garvey
Angelica Gonzalez
£ Amanda Bryne Jackson
£ Madison Taylor Jones
Jason Kayne Keele
£ Justin Leland Kendall
Angelica Rene Landry
Jennifer Michels
¥ Thomas Leon O’Neal
Makayla Alexandria Owens
Jamie Poe
£ Gabriella Paige Pridie
£ Kristen Beiler Rozitis
Amberly Ann Ruiz
£ London Skiles
£ Victoria Evelina Vela-Thai
£ Shelly Paul Parrish Young

Elementary Education
Carolyn Stephanie Hurtado
Andrea L. Jones
Stephanie Dawn King
Jemy Rae Mañalac
Michelle Violet Oberly-Blackburn
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Master Degree Candidates
£ With Distinction ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Elementary Education, Certification
Jordan Bishop
Miranda Elizabeth Busch
Audrey Love Close
Megan Marie Hanan
Jordan Tatum Kloecckner
Alanna Lewis
Jennifer Dawn Molzahn
Monica Lynn Ritchie
Tuesday Bree White
Kassondra Ryanna Yaiva

Elementary Education, Reading K-8
Rachael Catherine Broome
Alicia R. Darden
Kathleen Emma Donoghue
Shauntie Michelle Johnson
Bridgette Nabors
Julie Anne Plumb
Conway Rowe

Human Relations
Jennifer Sue Abel
Luis Norberto Aguilar V
Brenda Aguilar
Alan Francisco Aguirre
Derek Jaydyn Arnsen
Brenda Cervantes
Jamie Sue Christensen
Sierra Combelic
Daniel James Copeland
Natalia Erin Eisenstadt
Victoria Omuideam
Keisha Nicole Fuller
Rodolfo Herrera
Timothy Scott James
Jenna Lee Kane
Yuchen Li
Pauline Liu
Clayburne Adrian Lomadofkie
Tiffany Alexis Million
Adam Daniel Montez
Morgan Laurell Nells
Anthony Osborn
Priscilla Cristina Phillips
Reese Keli
Ponyahquaptewa
Malcolm T. Porter
Alexis M. Rodriguez
Gabriela Ruiz
Alma Delia Villalobos
Rachel Alexandra Voznak-Bumpass
Arianne Nicole Mahealani
Marcos Yago
Nichelle Ellen Yazzie

International Education Leadership
Shannon Everett
Emily Newman
Emma J. Schwartz
Raghvendra Singh

Science Teaching
Courtney Barnes
Evan Randall Barnes
Samantha Mary Moore

Secondary Education, Continuing Professional
Lindsey Sara Diaz
Erin K. Henderson
Daniel Michael Southard

Special Education
Maureen P. Butler
Christie Cherie Diaz
Patricia Feyma
Lidia C. Gonzales
Adriana Grasso
Talia Ann Haynes
Diana Higham
Anna Claire Kinnaird
Laura Ann Letendre
Lupita Martinez
Stephanie Mattingley
Heather Rachelle McClure
Kyoko Moromi-Fuentes
Lisa Parry
John Vincent Phelps
Melissa Sagarrey
Jeremy Adam Trickel
Brandi Sierra Wolstencroft

Special Education, Mild/Moderate Disabilities Certified
Janeth Guerra Almanza
Anel Arcega
Cristoval George Ayala
Danira Judith Contreras
Teresa Guadalupe Garcia Diaz
Maria G. Hernandez
Crystal G. De La Herran
Jeffery Leroy Kay
Jennifer Lynn Kimbrough
Catalina Magana
Georgina Isabel Miranda
Silvia Munoz-Meacham
Adriana Navarro
Jessica Rodriguez
Laura Beth Rodriguez
Ashley Rae Sims
Vance Anthony Velardez
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Applied Science, Early Childhood
Natalie P. Benitez
Caprina Smith Calaway
Alicia Chavez-Ramos
Yvonne Justine Hornelez
Angela O. Kelly
Emily Anna Kohler
ß Jesse Nathaniel Kwast
Lemesha Michelle Miles
Sariah Marie Millard
¥ Angy Ripchy Moisson
ß Deanna Joy Monteiz
Maria G. Morales
Monica Ibarra Mortensen
Carrrie Nastacio
Deanna Lynn Perron
Aubree Lynn Powell
Alexandra Sarahi Robles
ß Brittany Sterk
Rosa Linda Torres
Christanya L. White
Joseph Williams
Berenice Rodriguez
Zazueta
Veronica Pimentel
Zendejas

Career and Technical Education
Jerry Barker
Sherry Lou Billings
Shanika Janise Brown
Michele Renee Burrell
Kia Maranne Castillo
Monica Cazares
Urmila Bhusal Dhakal
Shawn Benjamin
Garman-Coppock
Douglas Dewayne Gause
ß Rosa Kimble
ß Jennifer L. Kline
Justin Vicklynn Lara
John Richard McGaughey
Shandell D. McKinney
Marisol Oliveras
ß Thomas Harris Parson Jr.
Leah Drey Perschke
Samuel Gabriel Rangel
ß Orlando Lucas Rodriguez
ß ¥ Cinnamon Lou Soto
Martine Thelusma
ß Gloria Hope Karima Baughman
Briania Nicole Bayer
Arabella Feleen Teves Bayford
Alissa Erin Beringhaus
Jennifer Bert
Paige Elizabeth Boxberger
Lillian Irene Brandt
¥ Jessica Marie Brothers
Emily Shaylin Brown
¥ Lourdes De La Cruz Busani
Marlena Pearl Bush
Katie Jenna Byrne-Quinn
Delilah Daniel Calderon
Sarah Elizabeth Call
Emily Rose Carpenter
Kathleen Aislinn Carpenter
Ryleigh Anna Carrier
Grace Elizabeth Cass
Katherine J. Castillo
Aaliyah Jazzmynn Chavez
Noah Bryan Clark
Sasha Kay Conforti-Smith
Donald James Cross
¥ Hope Marie Culver
Monica Robin Curtis
Maya Elicia Daher
Susan Irene Davis
¥ Samantha Brooke Dean
Tayler Renee DeSpain
Annalise Dorothea Dienstbier
Danielle Elizabeth Dodero
Mackenna Kristin Doerksen
ß Callie Kerin Dundon
Nadia Alicia Echevarria
Madison Fay Edmonds
Janet Ershig
Ciara Noel Essex
Christina Grace Fletcher
Karime V. Flores
Taylor Elizabeth Flower
Lillian Brooke Forgach

Early Childhood
Education
Elizabeth M. Guyton
Heather Jean-Antoinette Hogberg
Alexis Katrina McCall
Chayla Ann Frances Peterson
Adriana Michelle Robinson
Carmella Sampogna
Kelsea N. Thompson

Early Childhood Education and Early Childhood Special Education
Tyler Josephine Ashley
Brittany Alexis Hall
Guadalupe Hernandez
Isabella Reyna Orona
Hannah Kay Reid
Kaitlyn Marie Stallworth
ß Rachel Karen Anderson
Evelyn Yarel Andrade
Alyssa Michele Andreas
Brooke Ma’ile Apana
Trey Austin
Merianne M. Auwen
¥ Elianna Badilla
Jonathan Edward Bailey
¥ Anna Marjory Barrett
Elizabeth Marie Bartels

Elementary Education
Kendyl Acton
Alexis Almada
Carly Yandell Almeida
Noemi Anaguano
ß ¥ Rachel Karen Anderson
Evelyn Yarel Andrade
Alyssa Michele Andreas
Brooke Ma’ile Apana
Trey Austin
Merianne M. Auwen
¥ Elianna Badilla
Jonathan Edward Bailey
¥ Anna Marjory Barrett
Elizabeth Marie Bartels
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Allison O. Frank
Cameron Kinkade Fürstman
Melissa Rosemary Heather Isabel Gawdun
‡ ¥

Hannah Lee Gish
Priscilla Gomez
Sandra Kristine Gonzalez
ß
Tiffany Gorzitze
§
Nicole Kristina Greener Hailey Kay Griffith
ß
Michelle Kathryn Hampton
Elizabeth Mikayla Hartnett

Shawnie Helene Britanny Wise Hawkins
Caitlyn M. Hayes Libby Ann Hayes Anna Elaine Hennessy
ß Taylor Hermann
ß ¥

Lindsay Kate Hoel
Kathryn Hoerger Olivia Jayne Holleran Thea Isadora Hooky
ß
Ashley Elizabeth Howell Kasie Dawn Hunt
ß Katelyn Jeanine Hurst Maria Ochoa Jaimes
ß Whitney M. Janusewski-Romo
ß
Michelle Jenae John
Bradley Johnson Isabelle Nicole Johnson
ß Kaitlyn Alisa Johnson Kylie Braune Kapustka
ß Elienor Grace Keith Kimberly Grace Kemp Caitlyn Joy Kisyczak
ß
Abigail Marie Knebelberger Keli Christine Kocinski Maya L. Kohli Malia K. Kohn Lauren Kylee Lambert
ß Jamie Lynn Langley Kaili Rae Lee

ß
Olivia Lauren Long Amber D. Lopez Ryann McKenna Loyd
ß
Courtney Anne Ludwig Mackenzie Mailhot
ß
Priscilla Marie Martinez Shantal Yvonne Martinez Sarah Virginia Maurer
ß Jennifer Michelle McGill Megan McLoughlin Sierra Colleen McWenie
ß
Meghan Jane Mears Emily Kate Millar
ß Margaret Marie Moad Dhuha Mohsin Logan M. Moore
ß Robinson Gerard Muller Gordon Stanley Neill Mackenna Therese Newman
ß Michael Joseph Nunes Samantha Merlo O’Neil
ß Jessica Renae Oilsund Jamie LeAnne Ostendorf
ß
Denisha Marie Ozuna Elena Elizabeth Palacios Sunshine Shell Palmer Christy L. Parisi Samantha Marie Parello Taylor Kaye Parten Jennifer Marie Phillips
ß Caroline Rose Pisani § Lillana Quintero
ß
Amber Alexis Ranalli Michelle Lynette Reordan Ana Isabel Robles
ß
Nikita Mia Rodriguez Ryhan Kennedy Romero Nicole Elizabeth Ross Sandra Janeth Lubian Ruiz Kaitlyn A. Russo
ß
Kanoelani Jade Sabalboro-Toyama
ß
Jesus Saldana Jr.
ß
Dawn Nicole Schmitz Haley Michelle Schuster Abigail Jane Scott
ß
Stella Marie Seidler Kimmer J. Severance
ß
Rebecca Jean Shillingburg Grace Alexandra Sievers
ß
Jared Richard Silvas Madison Grace Simmons Amber M. Smith
ß
Megan Elizabeth Snow Viridiana Soberanes Abigail Katelyn Sorel Rxanne Culver Stockton
ß
Tatum Strand Morgan Marie Tash

Haylee Brianne Thiel
Melissa Jean Thrall
Colton Anders Toskey
Rebecca Caitlyn Troyer Kaela M. Trujillo Erika Ann Uzeta Alicia Ann Valdez Rachel Elizabeth Van Horn
ß
Haley Marie Vanderpool Dalila America Vargas
ß
Cassandra Francesca Victorio Fabiola Villegas Gabriela Vitter Marcella A. Walker
ß
Robert James Walter Destini Renee Ward
ß
Samantha Ashley Weinhausen
Karynnah Dawn Wells Siena Annelle Wells Katie Leigh Whiting Bryauna Paige Winkens
ß
David Lloyd Wiley
Ashley Patricia Williams Erlinha Lynn Williams Jackie Marie Williams
ß
Lauren N. Zeable
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Interdisciplinary Studies, Early Childhood
Anneliese Marie Apostolico
Michelle Lynn Cywinski
Monique Rae-Danielle Foy
Jeanmarie Meese
Cayce M. Menke
Hamdi Abdulle Mohamed
Gabrielle Renae Montano
Kayla Marie Oliver
Thomas Maslin Romack
Daisy Lizett Ramirez Sanchez

Interdisciplinary Studies, Learning and Pedagogy
Katelyn Michelle Canchola
Lena Del Rojo
Sierra Duclos
Leslie Gonzalez
Dominique M. Johnson
Irina Leia Perry
Malina Kealohanani Villar Reyes
Samantha Ann Schmitt

Special and Elementary Education
Yuritsi Orozco Arevalo
Ariana Xaviera Ayup
Alexandria M. Balsz
Lily Yuryka Bartholomew
Candice Bojorquez
Cierra Marie Brown
Catherine Marie Burrows
Alanna Marie Christianson
Melissa Taylor Clayton
Alyssa Rae Condon
Rachel Elizabeth Copeland
Luis David Elias Corella
Allison Marie Crawford
Levi Curiel
Nicole Kelly Davis
Alexandra Ann Dillmore
Alina Gonzalez-Hernandez
Rachel Eleanor Green
Shannon D. Harris
Jasmyn Desire Jackson
April L. James
Sabrina Juliett Juarez
Bethany Ann Kiser
Catarina La Barge
Sara M. Lipkin
Lauren Ann Maroney
Ava Katherine Miller
Alicia Evelyn Mitchell
Selene Lyzett Munoz
Saraenene Noriega
Judith Villezcas Olivas
Genet Dillon Patterson
Sara Ann Patterson
Bethany N. Pedata
Lillian Marie Petty
Jamie Lee Poe
Samantha Poole
Deyanira Rubio
Nilsa Maria Centeno Rubio
Bianca Salinas
Madelaine M. Schmidt
Itzel Silva
Lauren Smith
Sarah Anna Marie Smith
Savannah Marie Spalding
Carlee Michelle Stumme
Tatum Hailey Trainor
Allissa Marie Vorndran
Riley J. Walkenbach
Kiera Nicole Wesley
Madison Lee Westerman
Herberta Sadie White
College of Engineering, Informatics, and Applied Sciences

Doctoral Degree Candidates
£ With Distinction ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

**Doctor of Philosophy**

**Informatics and Computing**
£ Andrew J. Abraham
Large Mammals and the Zoogeochemistry of Terrestrial Nutrient Cycles
Chris Doughty, PhD

Adam Jackson Belmonte
High Resolution Remote Sensing to Quantify Restoration Thinning Impacts on Forest Structure, Snow, and Soil Moisture
Temuulen Sankey, PhD

Jun Rao
Computer Science Pedagogy
James Palmer, PhD

**Master Degree Candidates**
£ With Distinction ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

**Applied Physics**
£ Obed Aboah Ayisi
Andrew Daniel Bradfield
£ Danielle Raye Haverkamp
Toby J. Pederson
£ Parash Thapalia

**Civil Engineering**
Saleh Ansari
Logan Pastor Grijalva
Emmanuel Leigh James
£ Allyson Leigh Marnocha

**Computer Science**
£ Jiawei Gao
Thomas Alexander Nemeth
Tyler D. Thatcher

**Environmental Engineering**
£ Kalani Sachinthanana De Silva
£ Mishael D. Umlor

**Informatics**
Oluwatosin Olukayode Ayodele

**Materials Science**
£ Anthony R. McNeil

**Mechanical Engineering**
£ Milad Habibi
£ Sara Sadat Meschi
Baccalaureate Degree Candidates

β Summa Cum Laude µ Magna Cum Laude § Cum Laude
‡ University Honors ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Applied Computer Science
§ Caitlin Serrano Abuel
Abdulaziz Khaleel Alfort
Anas Sulaiman
Alshammari
Austin K. Bacon
Christian Kainoa Vaughn
Boye
George Ernest
Cadel-Munoz
Kaelen Matthew Carling

§ Brandon J. Click
Jordan Elise Colebank
Jared Alexander Cox
Mario DeCristofaro
Bailey Orion Erickson
Malik Azeem Jones
Bradley Donn Kukuk
Bailey Kendall Mauss
Melissa Beth Peiffer
Tyler Edward Pihcik
Brigham Ellsworth Ray
Tyler Scott Riese
Matthew R. Rittenback
Grace A. Shirey
Kevyn Patrick Paredes
Sisante
Steven M. Sprouls

Computer Engineering
Khaled Rashed T
Alotaishan
Junlin Hai

Computer Science
Abdulrahman Abdullah Alamoudi
Matthew Blake
Amato-Yarborough
Bradley Michael Barber
Colton Paul Barboro
§ Miles Dominic Barrios
Logan M. Behnke
Israel Luis Bermudes
Nicholas P. Bollone
§ Seth Thomas Borkovec
Jackson Eugene
Braudaway
Matthew James Briody
Logan Jared Burbank
§ Brooke Erin Caldwell

Bold: Outstanding Senior

College of Engineering, Informatics, and Applied Sciences

Kehan Cao
Eleanor Candari Carlos
Andrea Marie Caviglia
Kailin Chen
Jacob D. Christiansen
McKenna P. Chun
Erik A. Clark
Justin T. Coffey

Tyler Robert Conger
Kassandra Lee Coxen
Shangyi Dai
Darius T. Dumel

§ Savanna L. Fischer
Travis J. Flake
µ Champ Andrei Delos
Santos Foronda

Michael Logan Garrett
Gregory Sungwoon Geary
Joshua S. Geyer
Jacob Casper Hagan
Cameron Ross Hardesty
Kristine Mae Hermosado
Jonathan Dale Hillman
Joshua Michael Holguin
Zhijun Hu
Sara K. Huber
Kevin Gregory Imlay
John C. Jackson
Kiley Samantha Jacobs
Saurabh Kumar Jena
Jonas G. Dunham Jordahl

µ Sebastion McRay Kastrul
Kenneth Klawitter
Joseph Santiago Carter
La Fontaine

§ Rebecca Ashley Leggett
Chenhao Li
Xiaobai Li
Hao Liu
Zhicen Liu
Yihao Lu
Tristan John Marcus
Parker Marschel
Daniel J. Mercado

§ Zachary Adam Messenger
Andrew Munoz
Hannah Park
Baccalaureate Degree Candidates

β Summa Cum Laude µ Magna Cum Laude § Cum Laude
‡ University Honors ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Zhibang Qin
Courtney Marielle
Richmond
Mason Patrick Rodgers
§ ¥ Richard A. Sansom
§ ¥ Kyle Douglas Savery
Andres Gabriel
Sepulveda
Justin Michael Shaner
Joseph Michaeal Sirna
§ Wesley Hamilton Hedley
Smythe
Zachary Paul Spielberger
Bryan Joseph Stahman
μ Colin Matthew Taylor
μ Œ Joseph Robert Vargovich
Yasmin Alexis Vega-Nuno
Miguel Angel Villareal
§ Brandon Michael Visoky
Hui Wan
Anqi Wang
Carter J. Wrobel

Jeffrey Michael Kelling
Tanner Robert Koons
§ Brandon HZ Lin
Nathaniel Lowell Maane
Armando Maldonado
Awad Mansour
Alejandro Marquez
Stephen Austin
McLennan
§ Jacob Timothy Ofenloch
Daniel Stephen
Otradovec
β ¥ Kyla Ashley Phoenix
Nicholas James Pizzy
§ Benjamin Michael
Schoenhofe
Austin Parker Schoo
Louis St.James Simonton
Hernan Osbaldo Valdivia
Jacob Edward
VandenBosch
Jahmir Keshon White
David Joseph Williams
Alex Yellowhair

Anthony John Galdi
Evan Michael Genuise
Merna Ava George
Mason Andrew Gerase
Alfred Ranasinghe
Madushan Gunasekara
β Ó Kristin Ashley Hamman
Joshua David Hernandez
§ Yujian Huang
Richard David
Hutchinson III
§ Jace Charles Jenkins
Andrew J. Kendall
Vitaliy G. Kolontayev
Marzouq Hamad Kraides
μ Noah William Levine
Ziming Li
Xingyu Liu
§ Luke David McGowan
Nolan Price McNeil
Zachary Alexander
Mungillo
§ Aidan Edward Nash
§ Suzan Brown Nasona
Siqi Peng
Joshua George Matthew
Pollock
Shaun M. Roberts
Elray Kaimana
Santiago Jr.
Zachary James Schweikert
β David A. Short
Bo Sun
Bryce Ryan Vegh
Yuhao Wei
Jingwei Yang
§ Yiwei Zhang
§ Elizabeth Anne Hughes
Zyriek

Construction Management

Yusef Abdullah
Aldawood
Shakim R. Bauer
Angelica Janette A.
Bernabe
Parker Joseph Braaten
Remington Royce Brown
Brendan David Carey
Arianna Marie Charles
Tristan T. Clark
§ Matthew James Doria
Brenden Hannefey
Drummond
Jacob Edward Dunn
Michael William Foley
Nicholas C. Frabasilio
§ Eric Judean Friedl
Enoch Bryce Clay
Gilliland
Erik Joseph Gonzales
Brandon Jeffrey Grewe
Tanner Dean Hunt

Electrical Engineering

Quincy Kumar Ahuja
Mohammad J M B A
Alajmi
Fatemah A A Alawadhi
Benjamin R. Allen
Mubarak Mohammad
Alluwimi
Sayed Ali Alradhawi
Abdullah Alshammar
Abdulrahman Faadhel
Alshammar
Mathna Hamad Alyami
Abdulrahman Saud
Alzimam
Jimmy Thiennhat Bahn
Sara Lynn Barracough
β Noah Samuel Bell
Luis Camargo
Jonathan Ciulla
μ Corey A. Cline
Domenico Jordan Galati
β

Environmental Engineering

Ahmad Hussain S
Almohammedsaleh
Brandon Michael
Bennhoff
Julia Arline Darby
College of Engineering, Informatics, and Applied Sciences

Baccalaureate Degree Candidates
§ Summa Cum Laude µ Magna Cum Laude § Cum Laude
‡ University Honors ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

§ Hannah Victoria Fischer
Karlie Rae Kessel
§ Stephanie Danielle Nelson
Juris Kate Nicolas Tan
µ Nina T. Vo
§ Tristan Anthony Wheeler

Informatics
§ ¥ Daniel R. Kramer

Mechanical Engineering
‡ Erik Michael McCarty Abraham
Husain Ghazi Aldawood
Fahad Adel S Alhazza
Musaad Abdullah Alkhaldi
Ahmed Atiah Almutairi
Abdallah Safar Alotaibi
Hassan Abdullah Alqallaf
Jehad Alqubaisi
Abdullah Ibrahim Alsayeh
Talal Salem Alshammari
Suliman Hussien Alsinan
Abdullah Ali Altamimi
Sultan Meshari Alzahrani
§ Isaac N. Anderson
µ Timothy Daniel Anderson
Scott Bryan Barberii
Allison Luzviminda Bedrin
Zachary Lee Bell
John A. Bennett
Barron Joel Benson II
Carter C. Bracken
Alexandria Jinju Baptie Brown
Tore Sterrie Cobb Cadman
Shuowen Chen
µ ‡ Jonathan Robert Chin
Kate Marie Collette
µ Bryce S. Conner
Brian L. Connors
Joseph Conroy
Austin David Coyne

Bryce W. Croft
Jacob Killian Cryder
µ Chancellor Frank Cuddeback
Aaron Curley
Jiatao Dai
µ Tyler Austin Darnell
Joshua Ethan Davidson
Justin Matthew Derrenger
Yao Dou
Leland Doyle
John P. Dynda
Jackson Daryl Edwards
Anthony Levi El Shamsi
µ Ysabel M. Eyllico
Colton Braden Farrar
§ Logan Alexander Faubion
Yifan Feng
Matthew Ryan Fisher
Callum Donald Fisher
Musaeed I A Fridooun
Alexander Emmanuel Verdin Frieden
Wesley Alan Garcia
Tanner Stockton Gill
Keerthi Snehal Gopi-Nagaruri
Nicholas Lee Green
Rinda Nicole Harrison
Christopher John Hirt
Randall Jim Holgate
Zhangchen Jiang
Emily Caroline Kasarjian
Zachary Steven Kayser
Jacob Hunter Kelsey
Alexander Stanley Kennedy
§ Noah Benjamin Kincheloe
Katrina Naomi Kittelsrud
Dylan H. Klemp
µ Colton Lacey
‡ Alyssa Lynn Lessard
Sam A. Mangialardi
Lexie Ann Marquez
µ Natalie L. McDonald
Bailey K. McMullen

Jacob James Mettler
Ryan West Meyer
Ryan Navarette
µ Thomas Keith O’Brien
Brendan Patrick Paulo
µ Thomas Michael Pomeroy Jr.
Maxwell Thomas Rascon
§ Ashley Ann Redmond
Valeria Jesus Rendon
§ Brittney Rogers
Jessie B. Russell
Micaela Alexis Salinas
Jacob Sasse
Chad M. Schaefer
Connor T. Schmerfeld
Zachary David Small
µ Alexander David Soto
Tyson C. Spencer
Eric Sean Sullivan
Brittany Mari Taga
Jackson Kai Tomaszewski
µ Tyler Stephen Trebilcock
Daniel Varner
Veronica Veliz
§ Austin Louis Vest
Naveen Madhushanka Vidanage
Jake Howells West
Hope Alaine Williams
Michael Alexander Wilson
Matthew Scott Woodward
Haoran Yin
Aaron Charles Zeek
µ Shi Zhang
Jiaqi Zhao
Peng Zhao
Yudong Zhao

Physics
§ Mikhail Baltushkin
µ ‡ Jonathan Robert Chin
§ Leo Alexander Crowder
§ Neave M. Flint
µ Victoria Marie Girgis
µ Harlan Duvall Heilman
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Ryan Joseph Kelly
β Nikolas Anthony Lee
Mingyang Li
Francis David Llaban
§ Jonathan James Olson
Jace Ray B. Quinata

Physics and Astrophysics
Rashawn James Briscoe
β Megan Taylor Gialluca
§ Madelyn Kayla Hart
Kaytlynn R. June
Caitlin H. King
Cole Roberson
Tabatha E. Trigler
Adriana Marie Weise
§ Sabrina D. Wilson
Kaitlyn Debra Wolf

Secondary Education, Physics
Laurel Maeve Barnett
Savannah Maria Perez
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College of the Environment, Forestry, and Natural Sciences

Doctoral Degree Candidates
£ With Distinction  ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Doctor of Philosophy

Biology
Alejandro Apolo Fernandez Ajo
Application of Novel Methods in Conservation Physiology For Understanding Cases of Baleen Whale Mortalities
Charles Loren Buck, PhD
Kathleen Hunt, PhD

£ Kathleen Renee Balazs
Trait-Based Approaches to Dryland Restoration
Bradley Butterfield, PhD
Seth Munson, PhD

£ Haley Rose Dunleavy
Mycorrhizas Under Arctic Shrub Expansion: Effects of Temperature, Nutrient Limitation, and Host Species on Symbiotic Root Processes
Michelle Mack, PhD
Ruby Lanneau Hammond
Bird Feeders as a Tool to Connect People With Nature, and Characteristics of Ponderosa Pine Associated With Woodpecker Foraging Use
Tad Theimer, PhD
Carley Lynne Lowe
Assessing Reproductive and Physiological Health in Humpback Whales (Megaptera Novaeangliae) Using a Novel Technique
Loren Buck, PhD
Kathleen Hunt, PhD
Heather Lynn Mead
Coccidioides the Causative Agent of Valley Fever: Characterization of Parasitic Behaviors in the Laboratory and in the Field
Bridget Barker, PhD
Ethan L. Ostrom
Is Exercise Induced Redox Signaling Affected by Aging?
Tinna Traustadottir, PhD

Julia MacGregor Stuart
The Role of Host Identity in High-Latitude Moss Associated Nitrogen Fixation
Michelle Mack, PhD

£ Victor Y. Zhang
The Behavioral and Physiological Ecology of Seasonally Breeding Mammals
C. Loren Buck, PhD

Earth Sciences and Environmental Sustainability
£ Elinor Blue Saunders Broadman
Holocene Hydroclimate in Southern and Arctic Alaska Inferred from Diatom Oxygen Isotopes and Data-Model Comparisons
Darrell Kaufman, PhD

£ Jose David Alvarez Guerrero
Power System Operation with High Penetration of Electric Vehicles and Renewable Energy
Tom Acker, PhD
Ryan Edward Lima
Measuring Fluvial Erosion and Changes in Elevational Fine-Sediment Storage at Eddy-Sandbars, and Relating Erosion to Discharge Patterns and Geomorphic Metrics in Grand Canyon with Oblique Imagery
Temuulen Sankey, PhD
Sarah Elizabeth Petersen
The Effects of Hydration on Low-Angle Subduction Systems
Ryan Porter, PhD

Forest Science
Aalap Himanshubhai Dixit
Variation in Morphological, Phenological, and Physiological Traits Among Southwestern Ponderosa Pine Provenances: Insights from Field and Greenhouse Common Gardens
Thomas Kolb, PhD
College of the Environment, Forestry, and Natural Sciences

Doctoral Degree Candidates

£ With Distinction ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

£ Haydee Miranda Hampton
Phytolith Carbon Sequestration in Ponderosa Pine Ecosystems
Peter Z. Fulé, PhD
Bruce Hungate, PhD

£ Derek Andrew Uhey
Ecological Effects of Seed Harvesting Ants on Rangeland Plant Communities in the Southwest
Richard Hofstetter, PhD

£ Stephanie Miller
Evaluating Environmental Diversity as a Surrogate for Biodiversity in Conservation Planning
Matthew Bowker, PhD

£ Sneha Vissa
The Symbiota of Phloem-Feeding Beetles and Their Fate In a Changing Climate
Richard Hofstetter, PhD

Master Degree Candidates

£ With Distinction ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Biology
Scott Michael Baker
£ Tatia Adelinde Fay Bauer
Kimberly Rose Celona
£ Emily Rose Cluff
£ Dominic Daniel Dominguez
£ Sara Rae Dresler
£ Alexis Elmore
£ Desiree Elisa Enriquez
£ Brian Scott Hamilton
£ Shelby Marie Hutton
£ ¥ Angelique Keresa Cotesse Krcius
£ Hannah Lee
£ Karis Jolee Miller
Alexandra Jane Schuessler
Taylor Sheriff
Erica Lynn Sukovich
£ Jared Karl Swenson
Noa Vallance
Cailltin Anne Winterbottom

Climate Science and Solutions
Ryan C. Tsingine

Environmental Sciences and Policy
Katherine Nicole Dunlap
£ Kaci Lynn Fankhauser
£ Eric James Frye
£ Lindsay Erika Hansen
£ Savannah Lamar Lehner
£ Rachel E. Libby
Anona Leigh Miller
Bernardo Murrieta Molina
£ Ella Madeline Samuel
£ Ethan M. Taber
£ Emily A. Wroblewski

Forestry
£ Mark I. Graebner
£ Anastacia Faye Lopez
£ Sade Perez Partridge
Lulu Rosemary Peach
Gregg Kyle Price
£ Jeffrey Calvin Rainey
Hannah Lee Riskas
Caio S. Vissicaro
£ Benjamin Maxwell Wilhite

Geology
Samantha Kristine Berglin
Sara Jane Burch
Keegan Matthew Donovan
£ Holly Gina Gregorich
Allison Alexandra Huisa
£ Chad Joseph Kwiatkowski
£ Paige Elizabeth LaPlant
£ Allyson Nicole Murray
Sela E. Patterson
£ Claire Kathleen Pringle
Alyssa Kathryn Smith
Joshua Martin Smith
John Thomas Spruell

Chemistry
Alfredo Felipe
Irvin Antonio Ledezma

Mathematics
Abdullahi Zubairu Abdul
Fadi Ahmad Awik
Quentin Dominic Cadman
Ryan Paul Hessert
£ Weston Bret Loucks
Stephanie McCoy
Justin James Sima
Cornelius Bright Vordey
College of the Environment, Forestry, and Natural Sciences

Master Degree Candidates
£ With Distinction ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Mathematics Education
Alisha Renea Gibson
Toni L. Goldtooth
£ Kelby Tamlyn Govender
Laura Elizabeth Helt
John Edward Rozance
Kelli Rena Soltys
Tami Michelle Unruh

Statistics
£ Daniel Kevin Addo
£ Ryan Alexander Davis
£ Eric Herrison Gyamfi
£ Paul Johnson

Christopher David McCracken
Jennifer Owusu
David Kofi Saah
Seth Adarkwah Yiadom

Baccalaureate Degree Candidates
ß Summa Cum Laude µ Magna Cum Laude § Cum Laude
‡ University Honors ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Astronomy
Gabriel Juan Carrillo
Dominick Ryan

Biology
William Alarcon
Blake Leonard
Raymond Allor
Mike Altenhofen
‡ Kerros Paul Arriola
Ashley Kaila Baldonado
Hailee Nicole Banks
Alexandra Lynn Beeler
Natasha M. Bejarano
Skylor Bol
Cassidy Nicole Bolton
Zoe Elizabeth Brandt
µ Brittany Elizabeth Bray
Sophia Rose Bringas
Alexis Ameera Bruner
µ Ryan Allen William
Brzozowski
Jaden Josephine
Burch-Alvarado
Brooks Burkhead
Connor Thomas Bush
Morgan D. Butler
Reyna Elizabeth Butler
Anna Marie Byrd
Juliana Margaretta Carney
Kailani Fukuda Carney
Erin S. Clem
Alexie Wyant Clover
Patricia Coria
Kaitlin Joy Covarrubias
Kyra Michelle Cowgill
§ Spencer Lee
Kapiinaokalani Cox
¶ Leah Nicole Craver
Kalina L. Croft
Shadee Diana Curry
Daniel Aaron Cusick
Tessa Emily Davidson
§ Autumn Alexandra
Davison
Sadie Nicole Denson
Timothy J. Deppe
ß ¶ Natalie Roseanne Dinch
Courtney Nicole Dinelli
Allison Downey
µ Anna Lorraine Dubbert
Abell Tekeste Duprat
Alexandra Masini Eggert
§ PiPi Siobhan Etel
Samarah Christine Elmer
Elliott Buck Evans
Darian Theresa Garvine
Tanner Douglas Geddes
Clayton Adam Stuart
Gonzalez
Sarah Isabella Gonzalez
Hannah L. Green
Larissa Renee
Griefenberg
Madison Renee Grout
Casiah Michal Gueyser
Erica Carol Hair
Henry James Halfaker
Madison Leigh Hammond
µ ¶ Shantel Marshanae Henry
Lukas Craig Hollatz
Nicholas Dean Hughes
Jasmine Isabel Jaramillo
Brendan Aleksander Jester
Rebecca Victoria Jimmie
Isabella Jeanne Marie
Johnson
µ Matthew C. Johnson
Megan Noelle Johnson
Samantha Doriane Johnson
Hannah Rea Kantoris
¶ Gabrielle Marie Klix
Peyton D. Kohnke
¶ Kristen Jean Kyger
Tiana Ann Demita Lagios
Christopher Dien Lam
Aleisha Kim Lerma
¶ Raini B. Leveen
µ ¶ Noah Edward Linskey
Elizabeth A. Livingston
¶ Jacqueline Alexyss Lyman
Jacob J. Mars
Tyler Craig Martin
¶ Payton Renee Massahos
Justin Massie
Copfer McAnally
College of the Environment, Forestry,
and Natural Sciences

Baccalaureate Degree Candidates
ß Summa Cum Laude µ Magna Cum Laude § Cum Laude
‡ University Honors ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

ß § Katherine Anne McCamman
Rhiannon S. Mcgaugh-mask
Christopher Andrew McGuyer
Kathryn L. Mcknight
Joel Meraz
Samantha Frances Metzl
Hannah R. Mieszkowski
Emily Sandford Miller
Erika Desiree Miller
ß ¥ Madison E. Moore
Xneadee Anne Morrison
Lucas David Mulcahy
Robert T. Murphy
Brantley Dawn Laurene Nelson
ß ¶ Georgia Anne Nelson
Spencer Adil Neumann
Jordan P. Nolan
Linnea Marie Norton
Mely Ann Notzon
Steffen Charles William Oelschlager
ß ¶ Robert Osborn
Chloe Alicia Parks
Justin Tyler Paul
μ Carly Kama Hart
Pederson
Cole Anthony Perone
Brenna Grace Plicht
Ashley A. Reckker
Kelsey Nicole Reed
Adelymaris Fregozio Rey
Sandra Lanette Rivera
Stephanie Alaniz Rojo
Cecilia Rosado-warner
Juan A. Ruiz
Elizabeth Brooke Rybicki
Shae Marie Salazar
Amanda Rae Salzman
Tiara Anjanette Sam
Makenzie Li Sanchez
Lance Swann Malocha Sataraka
Braeden R. Shaw
Mackeni Marie Slagle
Emily B. Smith
Payton Noelle Smith
Samantha Nicole Smith
Wesley Hamilton Hedley Smythe
ß Erich Sohn
Arika Alyssa Solarez
Joanna Soto
Samantha Marie Stanek
Levi Frank Stidham
Emilee Briana Storaska
Tisheena Sara Talk
Jordan Neal Thompson
ß § Ayna R. Tracy
Keizer Capatayan
Tumbagahan
ß ¶ Jordyn Rebecca Upton
Grady Alexander
Vanderlin
William Dreelan Vaughan
Lora Marie Versluis
Ivan Vidovic
Alicia Villanueva
Grant Reynard Volpe
ß Garrett Jayden
Wackerman
Weston Blake Wallace
Samantha Lynn Wells
Coleman Lyle Whealy
Noah Michael Whitney
Maya Kaylin Wirtanen
μ ¶ Abigail Nicole Worden
Eliot Poker Yount

Biomedical Science
Domion Benjamin Alarid
Sergio Alejandro Alba
Julia Kathryn Albers
ß Leah Caitlynn Almquist
ß Brianna Diaz Alvarado
Alyssa Jasmin Ambrosio
Mikayla L. Anderson
ß Samantha Carlisle Anderson
Francisco Antonio Apodaca-Vega
μ Anna Laura Escalona Arciniega
Willow Rae Armfield
Jozie Faith Ashleson
Anthony Atayde
Shaylee Emma Baiker
Michaela Nicole Balaskovits
Jessica Lyn Barnabei
μ ¶ Lela Kate Marie Beer
Thomas Arthur Bennett
Ryan Joseph Berg
Katerine Olivia Blanco
Julia Cassandra Blankinship
Jessica J. Botone
Desiree Renee Breedlove
Taylor Kimberly Brown
μ ¶ Christina Rose Bugliarello
ß Kailee Grace Bunte
Olivia Gillman Burr
Danielle Camarillo
ß ¶ Brianna Nicole Cartwright
Alejandra Karina Casanova
Shivani Shyana Chand
Christine Pamela Chesney
Victoria Grace Chin
Savannah Brittany Christie
William Pardo Chua
ß ¶ Sara Breannin Clark
Kyle Malik Hakeem Cole
Samanta Elizabeth Crosslin
Emily A. Curey
Robin James Curley
Phillip Cyprian IV
Sydney Mikayla Dahl
Christopher Adam Dangerfield
ß Emma Shae Darschewski
Ariana Davis
Alyssa Danielle Daw
ß Edith De La Torre
Tania Desjardins
Austen James Dickason
Patricia Taylor Doherty
ß ¶ Citabria Adeena Dorn
College of the Environment, Forestry,
and Natural Sciences

Baccalaureate Degree Candidates
Š Summa Cum Laude µ Magna Cum Laude § Cum Laude
‡ University Honors ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

‡ Savannah Quinn Dossinger
µ Greyson Alden Eastman
µ Haley Eckenrode
Wesley Edoh
Ryan Elizabeth Edwards
Victoria N. Edwards
Maria Luisa Esquer
Rayna Kathleen Feerer
‡ Emily Ferla
§ Alexandra Elise Fernandez
Mackenzie Ann Filewicz-Ross
Madison Renae Fletcher
µ ‡ Savannah Irene Fortner
Jenna Jewel Fox
Faith Angelica Frazier
Juliana L. Galaviz
Cynthia Vanessa Garcia
Ryan Joseph Garza
Meaghan L. Geiger
§ Dakota Lindsey Gerlach
Kelsey Taylor Glassberg
Samantha Gutierrez Gonzalez
‡ Hannah Jane Greene
Hayli Serene Greenen
Ibrahim Barhim Haddad
Janice Shaylynn Hanna
Š Amanda Rae Harkins
µ Tegan Ray Harrington
Julian Rita Harris
Jordan Lynne Harrison
µ Ashley Taylor Harwood
Allison Faith Havard
Cheyanna Cynthia Haws
Brooke E. Hecox
§ Lauren Xuan Xin Heng
Fernando Hernandez
Jesse Scott Hinrichs
Codi Ann Hoffman
§ Lauryn Nicole Hoffman
Brooklyn Taylor House
Chloe M. Horton
§ Michael James Huber
§ Jax Daniel Hudgens
‡ Keira Noelle Hurt
§ Christopher Neal Ignace
Noah Wiley Inman
Brandon Pacetti James
Haile A. Javalera
Leslie Joe
Jake Wyatt Johnson
Katelynn Nicole Jonovich
µ Robin Violet Kanaan
Madison Rae Keffer
§ Kaitlyn Jasmine Kelso
Paige Rene Kesler
Catherine Anne Kiener
§ ‡ Kelsie Ann King
Kade Alan Klarich
Alyssa Nicole Klostro
Skyler Rose Koski
‡ Danielle Nicole Lambert
Janette N. Le Beau
§ Justin Tyler Lee
Kiril K. Lee
§ Andrew Michael LeFevre
Rachel Libby
Megan Alyse Litherland
‡ Madison Isadora Little
Luis Lopez Jr.
§ Nicholas Ryan Lopez
§ Daniel Antonio Almazan Lord
Samantha A. Lucero
Lindsey Lupercio
Jacob Adam Macalouthin
Gabrielle Alexis Maldonado
John Robert Maldonado
Nicole Marcella Malette
Gloria N. Marcquez
Brittany Nicole Martinez
Iliana Zeta Martinez
Jasmine Lizette Martinez
Aidan Martin Mathews
Megan Ashley McMillan
‡ Zcitlaly Thais Medrano
‡ Tyler Chuwusom Mekoba
§ ‡ Rey Alejandro Mendez
Jasmin Esmeralda Menjivar
Š Zachary Dylan Mertz
µ Samantha Milewski
Kenneth Christopher Mitchell
µ Angelica Molina
Jenille Montelongo-Rodriguez
Mitsuko Pearlita Morita
Madeleine Eileen Muller
Megan Leigh Naranjo
Cara Marie Neff
Aileen Thuy Nguyen
µ Natalie Kim Nguyen
Rachel Anne Nichols
Douglas James Noble
Amber Marie Norton
Alexis Michele Norwood
Sarah O’Connor
Lauryn R. Olsen
§ Jenny Marie Reyes Orias
§ Connor Stephen Ortega
Brenda Padilla
Sydney Kaitlyn Paez
Amanda Marie Page
Jack Dessaint Pagone
Brecken Reeves Palmer
Makenna Michelle Panek
Dana Sue Paradise
August Louden Patterson
Dhasia Patrice Person
Sandra Peters
Mimosa Diane Phung
Molly K. Piersall
Samantha Ashley Polanco
Nicholas Poplin
† Sabrina Elizabeth Price
Alexis Nicole Pudwill
Rene Michele Quinteros
Harry Christopher Raitano II
Daniel J. Raymond
Madison Noelle Rederick
Nancy Reynoso-Arroyo
Maddison Marie Rice
Alexis Cynthia Riggs
§ Emma Delaney Robson
µ Jacob Davis Rogers
Isis A. Roman
College of the Environment, Forestry, and Natural Sciences

Baccalaureate Degree Candidates

β Summa Cum Laude  µ Magna Cum Laude  § Cum Laude
‡ University Honors  ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Emma Michelle Roy
Anna B. Ruiz-Parga
Brenda L. Rushing
Anthony Alvarez Sabino
† Cassandra Maria Safranske
Leslie R. Lopez Sanchez
Rusty James Rj Schmucker
Julie Carolyn Schumacher
Freya C. Scott
‡ Travis Andrew Seideman
Emily Faith Sharrer
Esther Shin
Ammon Sieler
Alyssa Lee Signorino
Kendrick I. Smith
Syeda Mahnoor Sohail
Claudia Maria Acevedo Solis
β Lisette Solis
Vanessa Adriana Solis
† Madison Quinn Somero
† Madison A. Sondrup
Samantha Nicole Spina
Chloe Alysses Staley
† Devyn Lea Strickland
Bernadine Junelsa M. Sunio
Gabriella Leticia Tato
µ Hollie Marie Thomas
† Savannah Elizabeth Thompson
§ † Peter Abraham Troiano
Joshelle Rose Tsinnijinnie
Katie Lynn Tucker
Reynaldo R. Valencia
Elyssa Renee Vasquez
β Laura Marlene Vazquez
µ Evan Brian Veloz
Daniela Lopez Villa
Maxim Vinnikov
Keely E. Walker
Kjirsten Nicole Wall
Baylee Jean Watson
Genevieve Lee Weinzel
§ † Kayla Lyn West
Clarissa I. Williams
Kyrara Marie Wright
µ Xinzhu Xiang
Carli Jade Kumi
Yamamoto
Tyrel Terrill Yazzie
Tyrell Curtis Yazzie
Ashlynd Kaye Zamora
Derek Kurt Wolfgang Zell

Chemistry

Jenna Chase Allardice
McKenna Rae Aman
David Christian Anderson
Mikayla L. Anderson
µ Miranda Arzate
Brennan Cade
Baumgartner
† Parker J. Bergeron
Valeria Bocanegra
Melissa C. Buchanan
µ Mitzy Lopez Canez
Kasey R. Carpenter
Elekcia Anne Clegg
Alexie Wyant Clover
Caroline Marie Costa
Madelyn Marie Davis
Alexia M. Felton
Timothy Scott Finley
Katelyn Francisco
Natalie Amilia Antunez Gonzalez
Taylor Ann Goodwin
Madison Renee Grout
Josephine Andrea Guerrero
Tyree D. Honani
Britt O. Johnson
Zachary Aaron Johnson
Madison Suzanne King
Wesley James Kowreek
§ Justin Tyler Lee
Madison Katherine Loeb
Kaitlyn Breanne McCord
Brenna Nicole McGinnis
Jacob R. Mclaughlin
Ines Merida
Alissa Marie Morse
β Carly Kama Hart
Pederson
Brianne Elizabeth Penrose
Cynthia Pulido
Andrew Jonathan Reber
Kyle Christopher Reich
Miranda Lee Robbins
Dominick Ryan
Ahna Elise Santiago
§ Tristine Schupp
Craig Agustin Steinle
Emilee Briana Storaska
β Laura Marlene Vazquez
Abbigail Bailey Walker
§ Sabrina D. Wilson

Chemistry, American Chemical Society

Justin D. Case
µ Benjamin Moore Covington
§ Patrick Kelly Cross
Jordan C. Davenport
§ Galen M. Dennis
§ † Ryan Henry Evans
§ Nicholas Ryan Lopez
Christian Alexander Necochea
† Emily B. Smith

Ecology and Evolutionary Biology

Evan John Sundby

Environmental Sciences

Eve Jenson Berlinsky
Jared P. Bieniek
Valeria Bocanegra
Fallon T. Born
Cade Avery Burks
µ Joshua J. Caputo
Dylan Nicole Chandler
β Yazhin Ailed Dozal
Shaina Lee Sydnee Duran
Christian Dean Enyeart
Baccalaureate Degree Candidates

ß Summa Cum Laude µ Magna Cum Laude § Cum Laude
† University Honors ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Nathanial William Hatfield
Garret Kevin Karl
Amber Dawn Kutchi
ß † Mariah Elizabeth Letowt
Sadie Miuccia Matteucci
ß † Makenzie Leigh Meacham
Samantha Bailey
Montgomery
Jeremy Musgrove
§ Allaine Doris Myers
µ Christina Anne Osterink
Blair R. Rice
ß Sierra Rio Riker
Matthew Roderick
John David Odysseus Scollo
Benjamin Donald Stark
§ Angelina Brianna Valenzuela
Faith M. Van Horsen
Abbigail Bailey Walker
§ Emily Kathryn Werner
Sydney Widauf
µ Leah Mavauny Wilson
Jacob Michael Zehner

Environmental and Sustainability Studies

Caroline Brooke Aubrey
ß Jennifer K. Blaker
ß † Caitlin Rose Brogan
ß Leah Camille Brown
§ Sarah E. Burnham
Laura Lee Cooley
Chandler Kyle Douglas
Amy Nguyen Duong
Alexandra Masini Eggert
Michael Patrick Emson
Haley Fae Evans
Soledad Monique Garcia
Devan Joann Groeneveld
Leah Brooke Harris
Haleigh Olivia
Henderson-Young
Paris Monroe Hoffman
Tristen N. Joens
Jonathan L. Kay
Jamie Lynn Larson
Bryson P. Leander
Mary Jane Christina Macias
Jacob D. Massie
Alanna Morgan Massman
Kaitlin Haley Marie Murphy
Travis Thanh Nguyen
Diana Katherine Ochs
Isabella Brooke Reeter
Tyler Jaye Roberts
Lily Kathryn Schafrick
Rikayla Joy Scholl
Bailey Patricia Shannon
Ethan C. Solomon
Lauren Rose Thornton
Seth Edward Tramp
Jordyn Allee Williamson

Exercise Science

Matthew Austin Aldridge
Elizabeth S. Anthony
ß Abigail Arias
Lukas Allen Avdalovic
µ Czarina Camille Banzon
Kaitlynn Amy Begay
Jeremiah Mikaili Bennett
† Danielle O. Brewin
Alyssa Destiny Byjoe
Anthony Paul Camacho
Kendall Alexander Carr
ß † Kendall Marie Chapman
Jennifer E. Cheetham
Anise Dianne Christian
ß † Abigail Grace Chua
Hannah Laura-Marie Cohrt
Kallie Mariah Collazo
Catherine Rose Deck
Nebi Gebreyesus Desta
Shane Allen Duran
§ Dominique Josephine Enloe
Kathryn Ruth Evenson
Alisa Linn Foxhoven
ß Reyes Adrian Gastelum
Carissa Gonzalez
Jack Joseph Greeley
Colton R. Herr-Burden
Sarah Nicole Herst
Courtney Faith Hoffman
Reid C. Hofmann
µ Richard James Howard
Trevor Howard
§ † Catherine Diane Hudak
Crystal Leann James
Ian A. Jeffer
ß Alex B. Jerez
Saul Z. Jimenez Jr.
µ Parker L. Joens
Starlinda Kay Johnson
µ Sierra R. Kaczocha
Nicole E. Kime
Shantel Robyn King
µ Margaret Alex Krukowski
Rose Marie Labrousse
Mikayla Anna Faith
Lawrence
Brianna Lyn Leicester
Peter Richard Lilja
§ † Emma Nicole Lovata
Tyler Alan Mach
µ Paige Alexis Maling
Ethan Thomas Lucky Martin
‡ Ashley M. Maurer
Baylie Janet Mayhew
Ryan Michael McClusky
Madison Michelle McGilberry
Alexandria Anne McMinn
Anna Christine Medel
Victoriano Antonio Mesa
Lauren Elizabeth Middendorf
Kathryn Lynn Miller
Morgan Abigail Moore
Tanner Lee Mueller
ß Steven Michael Myers
Hunter Rose Newman
Brooke Haelee O’Meara
Briana Nicole Olives
Mekayla Marie Olson
Sera Rose Ortiz
Baccalaureate Degree Candidates

**Summa Cum Laude**
- Michael Oluwaseun Owoaje
- Ashton Wilson Pahe
- Dominique Dean Pattea
- Ammon Christian Peterson
- Dylan James Pile
- Christianna Pinkney
- Tristen Morgan Pitts
- Bridget Lilli Powers
- Abigail E. Pye
- Jonna Faye Laguna Ramirez
- Noah Michael Raymundo
- Bethany G. Reed
- Elise Aidee Rodriguez
- Cody Ryan Rohrbacker
- Eileen Rojas
- Claire Marie Ronan
- Arturo Ross
- Samantha Nicole Samora
- Alexandra Mitsuyo Sato
- Gracie Ray Schafer
- Madison M. Seidl
- Rachael L. Sluyter
- Bryanna Jean Sonnett
- Jalen Tome Tapaha
- Davis Mathew Tarver
- Geoffrey King Thomas
- Sarah E. Van Horn
- D’Ovionn R. Wagner
- Skylar A. Walper
- Isabelle Jewel Ward
- Shay Elizabeth Wile
- Christian Wade Williams
- Maria Nichole Willsey
- Jenssen Marie Womack

**Magna Cum Laude**
- Adrianne Heather Cooley
- Solena Catherine Daniels
- Brandon Andrew DeBolt
- Cody S. DelRincon
- Sarah Elizabeth Devenport
- Sydney Lynn Drop
- Danielle Rose Fettis
- Jordin Jude Forkasdi
- Garrett Joshua Gale
- Kevin Scott Gumbiner
- Noah M. Haarmann
- Adam David Hackbarth
- Austin Rhett Haworth
- Cameron Wesley Scott Herrmann
- Megan Rose Hire
- Amelia DeGrandi Hoffman
- Sara Masako Itogawa
- Holly Nicole Iverson
- Dylan Jan Kessler
- Joshua David Keuning
- Hunter Bryan Kopacz
- Clara Hope Krause
- Emily M. Kuhl
- Alexander Romero Maclachlan
- Cassie Marie Moses
- Connor P. Moss
- Aaron Tyler Neal
- Ryan S. Nelson
- McKenna Christine Parker
- Morgan Pinkerton
- Alonso Rojas
- Ian William Rowe
- Emma Louise Sautter
- Shelby Danielle Sleaford
- Jensen Suellen Sohns
- Hunter Austin Swaim
- Garrett C. Thomas
- Michael S. Tolleson
- Gabriel W. Traver
- Tyson Anthony Urkov
- Dylan Robert Williams
- Zachariah Xavier Williams
- Hunter Payne Wood

**Cum Laude**
- Geology
  - Brynn Elise Anderson
  - Zev M. Axler
  - Sonya Rea Bogle
  - Kaitlin H. Boren
  - Jeremy David Cienfuegos
  - Trae R. Doty
  - Jessica LeeAnn Eyrich
  - LeAnn Sandra Foxworth
  - Boyd W. Matheson
  - Henry Emerson Moore
  - Jacob Young Park
  - Brandon Adam Ragan
  - Isaiah Nathaniel Ronquillo
  - Aaron M. Simpson
  - Samuel Lewey Wells
  - Madelyn Belle Williams
  - Hollie Diane Woods

- Mathematics
  - Jenna M. Arlie
  - Mikhail Baltushkin
  - Emily Denise Bautista
  - Cole Daniel Becerra
  - Quinn Asher Beck
  - Kyler TK Begay
  - Kylie Elizabeth Berger
  - Jeremy B. Cadavona
  - Niancen Cai
  - Caroline Elise Carpenter
  - Kassandra Lee Coxen
  - Patrick Kelly Cross
  - Leo Alexander Crowder

- Forestry
  - Adrian Anthony Barker
  - Julia Alycia Bizjak
  - William C. Buettner
  - Austin R. Burmann-Christopher
  - Savannah Danielle Cierley
  - Samuel J. Compton
  - Katie Elizabeth Connair

- Geology
  - Henry Emerson Moore
  - Jacob Young Park
  - Brandon Adam Ragan
  - Isaiah Nathaniel Ronquillo
  - Aaron M. Simpson
  - Samuel Lewey Wells
  - Madelyn Belle Williams
  - Hollie Diane Woods

- Mathematics
  - Jenna M. Arlie
  - Mikhail Baltushkin
  - Emily Denise Bautista
  - Cole Daniel Becerra
  - Quinn Asher Beck
  - Kyler TK Begay
  - Kylie Elizabeth Berger
  - Jeremy B. Cadavona
  - Niancen Cai
  - Caroline Elise Carpenter
  - Kassandra Lee Coxen
  - Patrick Kelly Cross
  - Leo Alexander Crowder

- Forestry
  - Adrian Anthony Barker
  - Julia Alycia Bizjak
  - William C. Buettner
  - Austin R. Burmann-Christopher
  - Savannah Danielle Cierley
  - Samuel J. Compton
  - Katie Elizabeth Connair
Baccalaureate Degree Candidates

ß Summa Cum Laude µ Magna Cum Laude § Cum Laude
‡ University Honors ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Allyson C. Libberton
Zachary Adam Messenger
Carlise Paige Moreland
Christopher Matthew Murphy
John N. Neuberger
Jonathan James Olson
Jace Ray B. Quinata
Avery Jonathan Rose
Daniel James Rowland
Yajaira Salazar
Kyle Douglas Savery
Bobbi Jodine Schmidt
Bryan Nicholas Sulzen
Burke Twyman
Jerrika M. Wade
Madison Lucille Weschler

Microbiology
Megan Louise Angel
Savannah Rose Barnes
Blake Silas Bochat
Tyler Christopher Campbell
Kathryn Anne Conn
Jennifer Lauren Ely
Perri Lyshea Gaines
Dana Joan Hedman
Kaitlyn Parra
Devyn Raine Pierce
Marieke Lena Ramsey
Benjamin Gold Russakoff
Gabriel Avila Salazar
Arleth Valencia
Larissa Rae Wilcox

Secondary Education, Biology
Kailey Barbara Bennett
Kevin Charles Collins
Autumn Alexandra Davison
Sarah Elizabeth Fisher
Skylar Paige Goodsell

Secondary Education, Chemistry
Melissa Tiger Casman
Taylor Ann Goodwin

Secondary Education, Mathematics
Katherine Boggess
Kara A. Jones
Madison Nicole Kace
Carlise Paige Moreland
Taylor Frances Newville
College of Health and Human Services

Doctoral Degree Candidates
£ With Distinction  ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Doctor of Nursing
Practice
£ Sherry Ann Addair
Peggy J. Bradley
Sandra Marie Marques
£ Elizabeth Schlenner

Doctor of Occupational Therapy
Alexandra Lynn Achord
Allysa Acuna
Chad Anthony Arnette
Alejandra Mariana Arroyo
£ R. Everet Barron
£ Krista Lyn Beerling
Haley Vaughn Bodea
Jennifer Erin Burke
£ Kaila Lauren Clark
£ Allison Beth Collins
Reyna Conkin
Melissa Coronado
£ Brittany Alexandra Day
Benjamin Alan Dingman
£ Kaila Marie Gladden
£ ¥ Sophia Grimm
Elsie Hayslip
Matthew Patrick Higuera
£ Brianna Lee Howard
Lauren Elizabeth Janke
Kaci Lynn Jimenez
Kristi Elise Knight
Linh Hong Lam
Leticia Lelli
£ Stephanie Lynn Lendroth
£ Lindsey Jalee Martens
Kathryn Elizabeth McDermott
Olivia Raye McNish
Erika Dawn Miller
£ Sarah Pecorelli
£ Megan DeAnn Prather
Sam Rasanan
£ Rachel Mikayla Reed
Kristin Ann Riordan
Elizabeth Marie Rodriguez
£ Samantha Joy Sasse

Hallie Jo Simkins
£ Victoria Lyn Slaven
£ Miranda K. Sloat
£ Jade Rosemary Smith
Connor Vernon Swanson
£ Tara Elise Thompson
£ Kaci Lea Wellik

£ Harriet Amy Hill
£ Melanie Catherine Hood
Justin Daniel Hu
Tanner Hulse
Naomi Hutchins
Andrew Kade Jones
Rachel Michelle Jones
Brett E. Jordan
Meagan Salima Keegan
Jessica Lynn Kelly
Nolan David King
John Robert Michael Klass
Katelyn Marie Koopman
Elizabeth Caroline Lewis
Zaira Macias
Audrey Elizabeth Mann
Brigitta A. Mannino
Jessica Li Marrello
Colbi McAfee
Braden Joshua Mengarelli
Leah Nichole Micek
Jennifer Danyll Moore
Jordan James Morino
Kendy Nguyen
Jacob E. Papanicolas
Yeh Rang Park
Taelon Parson
Brandi Percival
Grace Victoria Perkins
Beth Marie Rudolph
Danielle Rahz Saeed
Kathryn Nicole Salczynski
Drew Tanner Satterfield
Ryan Mark Schalow
Matthew Schneider
Dallas Courtney Scott
Savannah Nicole Scott
Spencer Lee Miller
Shellberg
Dallis Shingler
Victoria Elisa Sierra
Lexie Nicole Sorrentino
Melissa Alexandra Spence
Kambrie M. Stephens
Todd David Stratton

Harriet Amy Hill
£ Melanie Catherine Hood
Justin Daniel Hu
Tanner Hulse
Naomi Hutchins
Andrew Kade Jones
Rachel Michelle Jones
Brett E. Jordan
Meagan Salima Keegan
Jessica Lynn Kelly
Nolan David King
John Robert Michael Klass
Katelyn Marie Koopman
Elizabeth Caroline Lewis
Zaira Macias
Audrey Elizabeth Mann
Brigitta A. Mannino
Jessica Li Marrello
Colbi McAfee
Braden Joshua Mengarelli
Leah Nichole Micek
Jennifer Danyll Moore
Jordan James Morino
Kendy Nguyen
Jacob E. Papanicolas
Yeh Rang Park
Taelon Parson
Brandi Percival
Grace Victoria Perkins
Beth Marie Rudolph
Danielle Rahz Saeed
Kathryn Nicole Salczynski
Drew Tanner Satterfield
Ryan Mark Schalow
Matthew Schneider
Dallas Courtney Scott
Savannah Nicole Scott
Spencer Lee Miller
Shellberg
Dallis Shingler
Victoria Elisa Sierra
Lexie Nicole Sorrentino
Melissa Alexandra Spence
Kambrie M. Stephens
Todd David Stratton
College of Health and Human Services

Doctoral Degree Candidates
£ With Distinction ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Monica Szeto
Jamie Marie Terran
£ Jason Patrick Torbitzky
Ciera Marie Towne
Cyalee Marie Tyacke
Liliana Marie Valverde
Margaret B. Wagner
Joseph Anthony Webster Jr.
£ Kaylie Lynne Wilson
Wyatt I. Witty
£ Abigail Julia Wright
Joseph Reed Zeigler
Tarissa Ann Zeigler
Brittany Ann Zimmerman

Master Degree Candidates
£ With Distinction ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Athletic Training
£ Dashei Monique Briley
Donavin Joseph DiPietro
£ Maria Galic
Karen-Kay Kiilee
Hagerstrand
£ ¥ Caitlyn Elizabeth Heredia
Stormy Lynn Hill
Kaitlin Inniss
David Scott Lucia
Alison Claire McKenna
Maddox
Stephanie Aaliyah Manuz
£ Julia Nicole Marino
Erin Rose McMullan
Eric David Neal
Alba Ontiveros
Joe Dean Shaw
BreAnn Rose Cobble
Drew Larran Currier
£ Alexa Anne Kalivas Dahl
£ Marissa Kimberly Dillon
£ Jocelyn A. Dion
£ Heather Paige Dornberg
£ Krista Nadene Duffel
Ashlee Flygare
Sean Tyler Gabaldon
Lauren Marie Garcia
Natalie Gomez
Samantha Grace Gross
Kylee Ann Grow
£ Diana Higham
Heather Sophia Holmes
Stacey Huang
£ LaShara Misty Kama
Kaley Caston Kenning
£ ¥ Justine Nicole Kobold
£ Danielle Ashley Koski
£ Brooke E. Kotz
£ Kelsey Christena Kramer
£ Kylin Long
£ Stephanie Mattingley
Bryanna Amanda Michel
£ ¥ Deona Miller
£ Morganne A. Myers
£ Jessica Lynn Overson
£ Anissa Padilla
£ ¥ Yenisel Thalia Ramirez
£ Leticia Rivera
£ Hallie Elizabeth Ross
£ Monica Scofield
£ Tanya Elaina Singleton
£ Cielito Marie Deromol
Smoll
Hayley Noelle Stuebs
£ Jordan Iana Wakser
£ Frances Renee Young

Nursing, Family Nurse Practitioner
Christina Andre
America Rayan Bad
Heart Bull
£ Skye Raelynn Porter Berg
Christina Lillian Brown
Alexandra Cainenar
Vanessa Carlos-Medina
£ ¥ Tyler Stanton Cluff
£ Kira Lynn Cornett
Kelli Brooke Folgheraiter
Caryl Kate C. Garcia
Kelli Lynn Hamilton
Rachel Lynn Heath
Diana Alexis Jimenez
Kristin Shannon Landavazo
Tracy J. Mathis
Melissa Sue Mericle
Lauren Emily Orta
Blake Eveanne Porter
Christen Marie Rau
Kristen Elizabeth Reiter
Sandra Teresa Rivera
Bridget Nicole Shaw
Amanda Lorraine Stockwell
§ Veronica Keller Turner
Sophia Wei
Garrett Willer
Arrol Alan Wissel

Clinical Speech, Language Pathology
£ Lauren Rose Addison
£ Alexandria Orlene Alo
£ Sarah Margaret-Jean Askew
Skylar Ruth Banka
£ Tori Jeanette Barber
Diana S. Campos
Lauren T. Cantrell
£ Alyssa Christine Carbajal
£ Alicia M. Carpenter
£ Jeremy G. Carr
£ Jasmin Carrillo
£ Leia Chapman
¥ Suzet Christiansen
£ ¥ Yenisel Thalia Ramirez
£ Leticia Rivera
£ Hallie Elizabeth Ross
£ Monica Scofield
£ Tanya Elaina Singleton
£ Cielito Marie Deromol
Smoll
Hayley Noelle Stuebs
£ Jordan Iana Wakser
£ Frances Renee Young

Nursing, Family Nurse Practitioner
Christina Andre
America Rayan Bad
Heart Bull
£ ¥ Tyler Stanton Cluff
£ Kira Lynn Cornett
Kelli Brooke Folgheraiter
Caryl Kate C. Garcia
Kelli Lynn Hamilton
Rachel Lynn Heath
Diana Alexis Jimenez
Kristin Shannon Landavazo
Tracy J. Mathis
Melissa Sue Mericle
Lauren Emily Orta
Blake Eveanne Porter
Christen Marie Rau
Kristen Elizabeth Reiter
Sandra Teresa Rivera
Bridget Nicole Shaw
Amanda Lorraine Stockwell
§ Veronica Keller Turner
Sophia Wei
Garrett Willer
Arrol Alan Wissel
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#### Master Degree Candidates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor Degree Candidates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>With Distinction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Linda Bajnath | Jennifer Marie Estefano |\$
| Cheryl Lynn Barela | Karen Olivia Francis |£
| Jennifer Marie Estefano | Courtney Marie Roach |£
| Natasha N. Alciso | Oksana Alicia Arvizu |£
| Melissa Marie Aswad | Brittany Leigh Barbarisi |£
| Jacqueline Luna Bolin | Tiffany Denise Bradley |£
| Oscar Orlando | Campuzano |£
| Amy Marie Carney | Sara M. Cooper |£
| Kristin Elizabeth Drake | Marco Antonio Enriquez |£
| David Michael Leon | Escobedo |£
| Braiden Clark Fairbanks | Rebecca Rose Flores |£
| Jennifer Nicole Gabriel | Kristina Nicole Galbreath |£
| Kaelyn Garner | Alan Gonzalez |£
| Corinne Christine Hinkle | Chance A. Judd |£
| Kelsi Madelyn Klotter | Denise Alisha Lallo |£
| Patrick Lam | Kelsey Ariana Layne |£
| Ana Laura Velo Legarreta | Nora Patricia Lerner |£
| Bianca Michelle Lopez | Ashley Marie Martinez |£
| Farah Campbell Massardi | Ruth M. Montoya |£
| Martin Tai Nguyen | Allisson Kristina Olshove |£
| Lizette Garcia Ramirez | Amber Patricia Reed |£
| Brooke Ann Robinson | Nicholas James Scarfo |£
| Mary Elizabeth Schmitz | Morgan Elexis Sloan |£
| Sydney Paige Sornsin | Geoffrey Thomas Swanson |£
| Andrew Healey Tkacik | Minh Ho Uyen Trinh |£
| Pawanvir Singh Tung | Jasmin Vasquez |£
| Travis Smith Wahl | Javier O. Yepiz |£
| Reena Marie Gelg Ygot | Danielle Kaylene Zitek |£

#### Public Health

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor Degree Candidates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>With Distinction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Natasha N. Alciso | Oksana Alicia Arvizu |£
| Melissa Marie Aswad | Brittany Leigh Barbarisi |£
| Jacqueline Luna Bolin | Tiffany Denise Bradley |£
| Oscar Orlando | Campuzano |£
| Amy Marie Carney | Sara M. Cooper |£
| Kristin Elizabeth Drake | Marco Antonio Enriquez |£
| David Michael Leon | Escobedo |£
| Braiden Clark Fairbanks | Rebecca Rose Flores |£
| Jennifer Nicole Gabriel | Kristina Nicole Galbreath |£
| Kaelyn Garner | Alan Gonzalez |£
| Corinne Christine Hinkle | Chance A. Judd |£
| Kelsi Madelyn Klotter | Denise Alisha Lallo |£
| Patrick Lam | Kelsey Ariana Layne |£
| Ana Laura Velo Legarreta | Nora Patricia Lerner |£
| Bianca Michelle Lopez | Ashley Marie Martinez |£
| Farah Campbell Massardi | Ruth M. Montoya |£
| Martin Tai Nguyen | Allisson Kristina Olshove |£
| Lizette Garcia Ramirez | Amber Patricia Reed |£
| Brooke Ann Robinson | Nicholas James Scarfo |£
| Mary Elizabeth Schmitz | Morgan Elexis Sloan |£
| Sydney Paige Sornsin | Geoffrey Thomas Swanson |£
| Andrew Healey Tkacik | Minh Ho Uyen Trinh |£
| Pawanvir Singh Tung | Jasmin Vasquez |£
| Travis Smith Wahl | Javier O. Yepiz |£
| Reena Marie Gelg Ygot | Danielle Kaylene Zitek |£

#### Baccalaureate Degree Candidates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor Degree Candidates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Honors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Marilyn Kate Aceves | Brittany Phoenix Baird |£
| Niki Dean Bennett | Audrey Joy Bohlmann |£
| Kayli Jo Jinke Boyles | Robyn Ann Bradshaw |£
| Carolina Chavez | Faith Marie Edwards |£
| Hailey Elizabeth Ekwall | Madison S. Erdman |£
| Fatima Yasmine Farah | Rebecca Gerety |£
| Glenn R. Glass | Kylee Ann Skyy Gutierrez |$|
| Saige Kathryn Hale | Xhemile Haruni |£
| Jennifer Lyz Hernandez | Karlee Rae Holliday |£
| Katherine L. Hynds | Chloe Jasmine Jawara |£
| Courtney Sage Johansen | Jaelle Cabello Juan |£
| Aeden Skye Kelly | Kary Amanda Ketcher |£
| Renee Susan Lavelle | Konnor Riley Lemons |£
| Cari Lynn Lewis | Cassidy M. Lindberg |£
| Kimberly Estephania Lopez | Kate Marie Maxwell |£
| Jessica L. McKinney | Olivia M. Montague |£
| Mialana Dora Murrieta | Janelle Araceli Naig |£
| Grace Niccum | Breanne Marie Norton |£
| Megan Louise Ollila | Jessica C. Olney |£
| Patricia Reyes Perez | Hannah Renee Poppert |£
| Jessica Lynn Pyle | Evelyn Noemi Recinos |£
| Annmarie Reddick | Traci Lynn Reid |£
| Beverly Breanne Rodriguez | £ |£

---
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Baccalaureate Degree Candidates
β Summa Cum Laude µ Magna Cum Laude § Cum Laude † University Honors ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Dental Hygiene
Anna Lisa Rokke
Austria Arena Ruiz
Meghan Chinea Schultz
Brenna Renée Shanks
Makena Alyse Smith
Victoria Nell Smith
Kila Lei Steward
Thomas Saint Thomas
Madison Noelle Wagoner
Katilina Lynn White
Kayleigh Anne Wright

Dental Hygiene, Degree Completion Program
Janet Angelina Baker
Angie Lynn Bimat
Janice Andrea Briseno
Yanira Cantu
Shannon Starr Dietz
Denise Jennine Esposito
Serena Lanee Grantham
Kate Lynn Maldarelli
Janssen
Valerie Yvette Kern
Lindsay Cara Lawson
Kimber Mexin
Rose Maria Nobbley
John Paolo Dela Cruz Paraan
Jayme Marie Rodriguez
Victoria Kathleen De Leon Rodriguez
Courtney Rogers
Patricia Maria Romo
Mayra Sierra
Erika Angelina Soto
Elizabeth Rene Walker
Megan Jo Walker
Christy Michelle Weinberger
Kimberly Eileen Wojturski

Health Sciences, Diagnostic Medical Imaging and Therapy
Danielle Ann Deimer
Megan Eileen Hatfield
Erica Nicole Lillie
Brent Lopez
Haley Lynne Saums
Holly E. Wenzel
Kristen Veronica Williams

Health Sciences, Fitness Wellness
Reyannon M. Almarez
Felicia A. Bahoura
John Joseph Barno V
Dara Elizabeth Bowdon
Matthew Brian Burdick
Allison Brooks Campbell
Hailey Nichole Caristo
Summer Lyn Chesley
Abbie Grace Clayton
Kaitlynn Hannah Cooper
Ally Breanne Costello
Tomor Tommy Dika
James Dennis Dodd
Miranda Anne Edwards
Benjamin Joseph Elliott
Amy K. Ford
Carina Andrea Giancanelli
Jerrica Seleigh Hatch
Thomas Donald Houston
Anna Elise Howland
Lucas Josue
Lisa Lee Johnson
Elijah Grant Kuespert
Phyllis Maria Lookingback
Emily Ann Malone
Matlene R. Martin
Danya Skye Matulis
Hamilton Charles Mee
Christian D. Mesa
Anthony Jude
Munoz-Baltierry
Shelby Rianne Nelson
Alexander Zane John
Owen

Bold: Outstanding Senior
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Samantha Paige
Patterson
Perla Lorena Perez
Alexia Lenee Phillips
Tristen Ryan Powell
Jordan A. Roldan
Mariah Angel Roman
Brendan Rush
Andrea Sahagun
Samantha LaDonna
Santos
Melody Noel Savala
Ashley Michelle Sharpe
Aubrey Lynn Silvestri
Nicholas Dale Singer
Alexandra Celeste
Szafranski
Mikayla Thomas
¥
Mckayla Elizabeth Thorpe
Aaron Frank Troglia

Health Sciences, Paramedic Care
Clay Matthew Almand
William Blair Belk
Paul Cruz III
Anthony Angel Granillo
Kenneth Christopher
Mitchell
Daniel S. Rohde
Caleb Ronhaar

Health Sciences, Physical Education
Daniel Thanh Dang
Chelsea Maritza Suarez
Xavier Zaragoza

Health Sciences, Physical Therapist Assisting
Adrian Avitia
Stephanie Ann Hoenig
Phung Huynh Nguyen

Health Sciences, Public Health
Danielle Riley Agar
Emma Albrecht
Jaqueline Samantha
Alegre
Firdaus Omar Ali
Haley M. Analla
Katherine Marie
Anderson
Andrew Douglas Annett
Luna Grace Adrianne
Arenas-Field
Courtney Leigh Atwater
Sara Nicole Bageant
Brooklynn Angel Baquera
Amy Dorothea Barrett
Jasmine E. Barrios
Julianna K. Becenti
Jenna E. Beck
Jessie Leigh Bedard
Monica Cari Begay
Emily Alexandra Beltran
Yoselyne Monique
Betancourt
Jessica Lauren Blaise
Sarah Noelle Boden
Raven Cassidy Boettcher
Ana Graciela Brady
Lindsay N. Brown
Abigail Mae Bueno
Brittany Anne Bullamore
Mikaela Marie Camargo
Celina Maria Carrasco
Jennifer E. Clement
Kim Marie Colby
Paula Collazo
Vanessa Correa
Sharon Ann Crawford
Isabelle R. Creamer
Cole Logan Cribler
Ashley Lynn Dempsey
Leah Mae Deptula
Kory D. Dingee
Rachel Deonna Downing
Kaitlyn Brenna Dykman
Katherine Paige Enoch
Bobbi Ilene Estrada
Peyton M. Evans
Alyssa Jane Farnsworth
Emma Jeanne Fillion
Ismael Flores
Valeria Aledia Fowler
Serena J. Gardner
Noah Taylor Gooding
Tristan Afton
Graymountain
Hannah Madison Green
Kimberly Elizabeth
Gutierrez
Mariah Gutierrez-Fields
Katrina Marie Harmelink
McKinney Jayne Hartley
Karlie Lynn
Heckenliable
Clare S. Henry
Brynn Alyse Holderbaum
Allison Kristine Hurley
Addie Laine Jeffcoat
Baccalaureate Degree Candidates

β Summa Cum Laude µ Magna Cum Laude § Cum Laude
‡ University Honors ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Bold: Outstanding Senior

Barbara Betty Jones
Emily Katherine Kelleher
Camera Lucille Gabriella Kenton
De’Arreona Day’Shawn King
Kayla Lalab
β Taylor Lokelani Langaman
Nicole Lanz
Hannah Marcella Larison
Jessica Sue Lee
Stephanie J. Lernus
Candice Marie Lewis
Lily Rachel Lopez
Michelle Lundy
Sofia Teresa Magdaleno
Ashley M. Marquez
Sophie M. Martin
Anna Katrina Martinez
Leslie Aileen Martinez
Leilani Dominique Ramos Matu’u
Tessa Shay McNinch
Briana Lee McBride
Elyssa Amber Medina
Sebastian Alexander Mermersky
Jasmine Waynelle Mundo
Alyssa Rose Murillo
Alisa Neel
Kayla Eveline Negron
Savannah Marie Nelson
Alexandra Renee Neumann
Kylie Nicole Nultouis
Emily Aileen Orona
Oxan Padilla
Riley Madyson Pageau
Kevin Paimets
§ Aspen Karis Palieri
Jessica Sue Pannell
Julia E. Payne
§ ≡ Rebecca Lynn Pejak
Elizabeth J. Penney
Isabelle Rae Pentico
Benjamin Segura
Plasencia
Kendal Ciara Poff
Avery Jane Pope
Shayna Lynn Porter
Alyssa A. Pritchard
Melanie Ryan Ragin
Jazmine V. Ramirez
Dajanelle Octavia Ranger
Riley Grace Redwine
Katie Ann Reece
Alonso Reeves
Grace Victoria Reithmeier
Maurice Jeremiah
Rhoden
Shelby Dawn Ritzenthaler
Cynthia Kassandra Rocha
Stephanie Michelle Salas
Diego Salazar
Samantha M. Salazar
Ismael J. Santana
Marissa Marie Santos
Kaillee Elizabeth Schaberg
Katelynn Renee Schlenker
Emily Eileen-Kay Schulz
Hailey Rose Scott
Aleah Imran Sekandari
Shmaeil Imad Shmaeil
Hannah Faye Silver
Tennema Sirleaf
Ella Irene Skorupski
Courtney Thayer Smith
Sara Rose S. Smith
Kylie Sollima
Rebekah Rose Annette South
Gabriella Belen Spiguzza
Darcie Rae Stinson
Rhianna Denise Stout
Dominique Carmella Szach
Jayme Alyssa Tallsalt
Sonia R. Tinoco
Devin Joseph Torres
Danielle Rae Trabbage
Katie Lynn Tucker
Esma Kai Udvardi
Lora Marie Verslus
Alexandria Sierra Vieira
Lauren Elizabeth Votto
Brittany Wallace
Elise Yamada
Katarina Ann Yanko
Gianna Irene Zapanta
Lyaide Jane Ziegler

Health Sciences, Respiratory Care
Glenda Ann Drake
Susana M. Graham
Janelle Anne Valencia
Lagmay
¥ Katheryn Lynn
Raul Quintana Jr.

Health Sciences, Surgical Technology
Vladimyr Kuvarov Hilaire

Interdisciplinary Studies, Speech-Language Sciences and Technology
Mixtly Aguirre-Hermosillo
Michelle Bednarowski
Emelia Anne Block
Margaret Elaine Brimbhall
Keelyn Clemence
Brenda Kaye Del Vecchio
Allison C. Dyer
Genelly Estrada
Melissa Rose Gabrielsen
Angela M. Gonzalez
Taylor Marlene Gunderson
Camryn Grace Hamen
Melissa Cecilia Herrera
Brittany Lynn Hokin
Alyssa Marie Kotzbauer
Rochelle Kay Lamoreaux
Lindsey Karen Lee
Alexis Daniela Lopez
Mario Martinez Martinez
Amanda Margaret Mattei
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Jennifer Cristen McCord
Claudia F. Merritt
McKenna Elise Pica
Mercedes Carmen Rivas
Colton Andrew Rogers
Noelle Stephanie Sarow
Stephanie Scauzillo-Yuditsky
Stefani Dionne Smith
Sara LeAnn Unruh
Llianen Valdes
Noemy Venegas
Lauren Ashley Wickham

Nursing
Lexee Jo Abellera
Wendy Annette Arzola
Avery Jade Barshay
Nemelia T. Begaye
Paige Marie Biggs
¥ Demitria Eleni Bowers
Laura Irene Brandt
Abigail Lei Brewer
Ashley Bright
Cassandra Michele Colby
Sierra Antonia Coleman
Katherine Condrey
Ashley Lynn Dempsey
Adrienne Rebecca Dotson
Elise Faith Eklund
Yasmine Castro Felix
¥ Courtney Lynn Fried
Andrea Isabel Garcia
Mariah H. Griego
Emily Megan Hendrickson
Andrea Elizabeth Huber
Natalie Kielis
Gabrielle Marie Lamont
Shelby K. Land
Rebel Celine Lanning
Claudia Madrigal Lara
Kelsie Anne Lemoine
Austin Scott Lestina
Savannah Rose Lofty
Juliana Razo Lugo

Millisa Blu Martinez
Spiirty M. McMahon
Jaclyn Denise Mejia
Emily Anne Meyer
Dhanyra Herminia Moreno
Marisa Ann Mulligan
Tyler Ju Myers
Amie Leah Nidever
Rosalie Rae Nuñez
Nathan Seth Olivo
Alaina Nicole Parris
Jaden L. Pate
Erica Poirier
Alexis Irie Quijada
Taylor Quinonez
Jose Gilberto Ramirez
¥ Aarish Raza
Sunee Danielle Reidhead
Julia Bess Ridgley
Kolbe Riney
Jemini Ciana Rubio
Kalli Kiana Schmuck
Samantha Kristina Seaman
Meghan Alyse Simons
Megan Michael Smith
Jasmin Nicole Soto
Victoria Rose Steinkuehler
Kiersten Michelle Stone-Newman
Loren Haskie Thomas
Lily Grace Tiers
Alexandria Marie Villalobos
Aaron Bruce Wickberg
Lindsey Nicole Williams
Athena Atlantic Wilson
Carli Jade Kumi Yamamoto
Lorraine Zuniga

Nursing, Accelerated Option
Jason R. Abdin
Bianca Rose Aiken

Rachel Allen
Savanah Taylor Anderson
Olivia Theresa Leigh Bertram
Abigail N. Carter
Jennifer Diane Croft
Chelsea Dohe
Hannah Erro
Charlotte Lori Evans
Lindi Ann Grace
Emely Hernandez
Marissa Rae Hoffman
Emmaline Brooke Keely
Caroline Nicole King
Karisma Anne Kocos
Sydney Gabrielle Kuther
Levi David LaClair
Sean Patrick McDonald
Jessica Renee Noubani
Alexandra Jane Pavon
Kelsey Marie Quinn
Clara Louise Sainsbury
Kalia Holderman Scarla
Erika L. Solomon
Myres Aaron Thomas
Karen Marie Topete
Loreah Winlow

Nursing, Option for Registered Nurses
Taralyn Blaine Adakai-Fotu
Crystal Adriana Aguilara
Jessica Nichole Allen
Cheyanna Rae Anderson
Letajan Kathleen Anderson
Melissa Aragon
Monique E. Aranda
Stacie L. Arey
Darian Heaven Arias
Makaela Myra Ashley
Cassandra Saenz Barragan
Audra Leigh Baumgardner
Madison Tate Beakhurst
Ashley Suzanne Bearor
Miranda Jo Beck
Serbu Beney
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Kristy Irasema Martinez Bojorquez
ß Tavee Ruthann Brzuchalski
Tiffany Burkart
Robert Paul Buster
Gabriela Cristina Calvillo
ß Jennifer L. Campbell
ß Pamela Christina Canington
Gabriela Elizabeth Canter
Kurt Daniel Capones
ß Esperanza Carranza
ß Rosio Carranza
Kayla Alexandra Cathey
Marisa C. Cloud
Crystal Lynn Clyde
ß Dansen Jay Coleman Jr.
ß Carlen Saveen Collins
Mariela Jacqueline Correa
Dianne J. Crouch
Katerina Amorie Santa Cruz
Laura Lynn Cutler
Krista Ranae Dare
ß Amber Nicole Davis
ß Stephen Garrett Davis
Ashley Anna DeMaria
Crystal Dowling
ß Anna Duval
ß Tommie C. Dyer
Sarah Marie Eans
Elizabeth Ann Eide
Hannah Rose Eidson
ß Stacey Lynne Enderton
Elizabeth Christine Erickson
ß Alexandria Unique Esparza
Kayla Lynn Ethridge
Alyssa Evans
Wendy Veronica Ewing
Jodi Marie Fantini-Barrett
Alan Ferrell
Trina Taloto Fortner
Alicia Renee Freeman
Audrey Crystal Fuentes
ß Yodit Bisrat Gabre
Caroline Garcia
ß Jasmine Monique Garcia
ß Priscilla Garcia
Darlene Gaudette
Hilina Woldemichael Gemed
ß Florinda Elizabeth Giron
Selena Danitza Gracia
Karlee Michelle Griep
Annamaria Guerrero
ß Samantha Gutierrez
ß Jazmin Rubi Vargas Haros
ß Katrina Michelle Harris
ß Shelby Lianna Harris
Regina Dumaua Hellman
Maria Guadalupe Vargas Hernandez
ß Sara Beth Hogan
ß Steven Miles Hopkins
ß Syndey Marie Humphreys
ß Brenda Angelica Huza
Michael Antonio Pellegrino Iuretig
ß Rossy Daniela Jerez
ß Carissa Lynn Johnson
ß Helen Johnson
ß Nytasha Jean Johnson
Jessica Lynn Jones
ß Bridgette R. Juarez
ß Rondalyn Rose Kelly
ß Melissa Ketron
ß Amy Keyes
Kristen Janet Kobasic
ß Jessica Kong
ß Sy Lin Lam
ß Luis Alfonso Ramirez Lara
ß Alicia Juliann Ortiz Larrabee
ß Jose Antonio Farias Lemus
ß Madeline Nicole Leon
ß Theresa Losada
ß Bailee Nicole Lynch
ß Morgan Nicole Mandia
ß Gina Marie Mariona
ß Aliyah Ann Martinez
ß Melissa Martinez
ß Suzie May
ß Aaron Mayer
ß Mikayla N. McClure
ß Tracey Ann McCombs
ß Allison Mae Messerschmidt
ß Daniela Millyard
ß Yariela M. Minick
ß Adriana Maria Moncada
ß Argentina Diaz Montes
ß Olga Moran
ß Jacqueline Amber Rose Moran
ß Jessica Anne Morley
ß Shanna Elise-Gayle Morrison
ß Brittney Ann Nagle
ß Theresa A. Nerone
ß Whitney Paige Nielson
ß Daniela Ann Nixon
ß Clare Nyakamotho Njuguna
ß Joann O’Hare
ß Maria Katelyn O’Hare
ß Brittney Lynn Olson
ß Katherine Ann Ortiz
ß Salina Marie Pajak
ß Amanda L. Pasmore
ß AnneMarie Claudia Paul
ß Angela Marie Penberthy
ß Noelle Christian Peterson
ß Jennifer L. Pliska
ß Skylar Marie Ragsdale
ß Guadalupe Ramirez
ß Rosemary Ramirez
ß Jeremy Jason Randall
ß Katressa Suzanne Regione
ß Mary Anne Ricards
ß Madison Anne Richards
ß Trina Domini Richards
ß Tyler Matthew Richardson
ß Megan Renee Richey
ß Cassandra Ries
ß Ivette Raquel Rivas
ß Melissa Marie Rivera
ß Roxanne Marie Rodowca
ß Rosie Romero
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ß
Kyan Jeffrey Roth
Myra J. Russell
Delia Sanchez
Jennifer Denise Sanchez
Lauren Rae Sanchez
Margaret Claire Santoro
Emma Mae Schofield
Erica Ann Schweikert
Tyshia Adams Scott
Cassandra M. Senzig
Kari Seow
Brigid Lee Akpan Simon
Justine Leslie Slade
Jasey Len Smith
Morgan Lynn Snow
Mariam Solomon
Kasey Lynn Stein

ß
Tanette Turley Stites
Gabriela Maria Stoian
Shanna L. Stuart
Tezera Belachew Tadesse
Marjorie Joyce Takahashi
Shawnna Louise Tasker
Elisa K. Terman
Aurin Anays Timmons
Jodi Tolman
Elizabeth Grace Trask
Melissa Ashley Trent
Sydney Michele Turner
Sarah H. Ung
Diana Valdez
Elisabeth Vaughn

Xochitl Viridiana Avalos
Vidal
Jennifer Viera
Anissa Marie Villa
Maria Magdalena Villar
Sindy Yail Villasenor
Sarah Jeanne Walker
Marissa Jenalyn Wallis
Jamie Wells
Taylor Marie Wharton
Savannah Joleigh Willis
Ronda Reahjean Wilson
Leann Witkowski
Julie Peyeow Wong
Astrid Noubissi Wouasi
Bree-Anne Yehuda
Eva Ramos Zavalza
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Doctoral Degree Candidates
£ With Distinction ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Doctor of Philosophy

Political Science
£ Christopher Leon Harrison
Genocidal Conscription: Drafting Victims of Genocide
Alex Alvarez, PhD
Paul Lenze, PhD

Master Degree Candidates
£ With Distinction ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Anthropology, Applied
£ Megan Caveney
£ Emma Anne Holm
£ ¥ Mowana Lee
Lomaomvaya

Anthropology, Research
£ Aliyah Joy Balsiger
£ Antonio Ricardo Beardall
£ Emma Louise
Bangert Behling
Lauren Copeland-Glenn
Katrina Marie Gillespie
£ Kelsey Ann Gruntorad
£ Gabriella Huff
£ Jordy Paul King
£ Megan Stephanie Laurich
£ David Mensah
£ Sonja Michal Smith
£ ¥ Carly Johanna
Thompson-Campitor
£ Pegge Vissicaro

Applied Sociology
Moses Ohene Biney
Mavis Gyesi
Philip Stanley Hale
£ Angelica Maria Sanchez
£ Dennis Sarpong
Bryan Geoffrey Saul
£ Kayla Elaine Shaffstall

Communication
Aaron Henry Bartlett
£ Haley Rae Demircan
£ Lyndsey N. Fowks
Sean Carnegie Golightly
Simren Hannah Jacob
£ Mary Elizabeth Laffidy
£ ¥ Eric Joseph Lynch
£ Azul Jazmin Trejo-Zetina

Applied Criminology
Rebecca Annorbah

Applied Geospatial Sciences
Shelly Ann Bruhn
£ Erica Paige Byerley
Iliana Maria Castro

Psychological Sciences
£ Maren E. Brendefur
£ ¥ Gabrielle Ruthie Burchett
£ Anthony Camacho
Mikaela Rose Fitzgerald
£ ¥ Carlee Elizabeth Gilbert
Kevin Madden
Sergio Enrique Pineda
£ Ruby Dolce Sage
Gabrielle Christine Struve
Morgan Ann
Webb-Jernigan

Public Administration
Nicholas Hall
Celeste Kanzig
£ Israel Gae Kiyogera
£ Stacy Lynne Saltzburg

Social Work
£ Brandon Thomas Bafaro
Kevin G. Bawden
£ Jenna Campbell
Armando Derick Escalanti
Rachael Xia Farrier
Helaman Garcia
Georgette Annette Johnson
£ ¥ Kaylyn Rose Marie
Kadera
£ Jessica Dean Marks
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Master Degree Candidates
£ With Distinction ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

£ Armida Guerra McQuarrie
Lauren Nicole Mendivil
£ Kristin Leigh Mowbray
£ Tara R. Nunemacher
Ashley Kay Pacheco
£ Ashley Nicole
Van Bodegon
Makenzie Marie Wilkins

Social Work,
Advanced Standing
Clarissa Ayala
£ Megan Elizabeth Foster
£ Autumn Jean Gura
£ Tiffany Rose Heiser
£ Sun Hee Jeon
£ Nicole Rose Kaplan
Romana Jessica
Pauldeana Manuel

£ Tori McClaine
Amara Lea Melchert
£ Rebecca Grace Osier
£ Mackenzie Renee Pace
Rayanne Monique
Pollard
Allison Jeanne Russo
Zoe C. Sanville
£ Sadie Juliana Segovia
£ Lisa Simmons
£ Shannon Amara Walk
£ Nicole Marie Ward
Kayla Renee Washom

Sustainable Communities
Oluwatosin Olukayode
Ayodele
£ Lauren Rose Bernas

Baccalaureate Degree Candidates
ß Summa Cum Laude µ Magna Cum Laude § Cum Laude
‡ University Honors ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Anthropology
Hayden Colfax Barcello
Kelsi Mikayla Blair
C. B. Clark
Rancestan Javid
DeRego-Cabarloc
Chloe Rose Dunnigan
Perri Lyshia Gaines
Eric Michael Gilmore
ß Amanda Rae Harkins
µ Brittany Jasmin Bujanda
Kessel
ß Roxanne Nicole Kinscher
Madison Ann Lamb
Zegri Lopez
Alina Lucas
ß Dakshina Marie-Adeline
Marlier
Katie Marie McKeithan
ß Tempest D. Mellendorf

§ Nyelah Tatum Mitchell
Malachi Paul Modica
§ Reanna Aubrey Moll
§ Ana Evangelina Munoz
Sabrina Rose Ortiz
Summer Alexandria
Peltzer
ß Brock Logan Schroeder
Elise M. Standridge
§ Sophie Kathleen Tenquist
§ Loveena Sage
Watahomigie

Applied Indigenous Studies
Audrey Ann Tso

Communication Studies
Yazmin Imelda Alvarez
Rylee Nicole Anderson

Mckenzie Lea Baker
Joshua Steven Botoglu
ß James Doyle Brown Jr.
Nina Ciotola
Maximilian A. Coletto
Matthew Earl Costelloe
ß Shelby Cole Craft
Taylor Crooks
Kathryn Elizabeth DeBolt
Jorge L. Doniz
Olivia C. Donnelly
Carter M. Driscoll
Zachery David Durfey
Kathrine M. Gilbert
Angelina Marie Grubb
Ryan Milligan Hardin
Justin Hathoot
Pamela Sue
Hobbs-Laventall
Tyler Alex Hwang
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Baccalaureate Degree Candidates
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Mignon Michaela Jimenez
Blake Robert Johnson
Herman H. Johnson
Gregory Jordan Jr.
Cole Richard Kjellman
Bridget Louise Koch
Mara Diaz LeVan
Jamie Lynn Luna
Cody Francis Mairose
Michael Joseph Marcum
Emille Dominico Marrous
Stevie N. Mendoza
Annel Monarrez
Sebastian Alexander
Owen Maria Moore
Tracey Nicole Nava
Miranda Anne Nichols
Lillian Elizabeth Nieto
Savannah Oviedo
Braelyn Renee Lovitt Paes
Paisley Thalia Pappas
Priscila Rebeca Pimentel
Dylan John Pinder
Chad D. Piper
Sophia Esther Plattner
Andrea Calles Ramirez
Khialara Aaliyah Rasheed
Ashley Marie Reiser
Brittany Hope Riggers
Ella Cordes Ross
Casey Michael Russell
George John-Charles Sahhar
Charles B. Schroeter
Samantha Jo Seiber
Raina Victoria Soteros
Hope Elise Springetti
Victoria Lynn Steele
Ryan Sterrett
Mitchel Patrick Sullivan
Shannon Marie Sumpter
Heather Dawn Giesegh
Tusha
Kathleen Renee Tully
Dyvine Wallace
Chelsea Elizabeth Westfall
Heidi Danielle Williams
Maison Wolf
Mercedes M. Yanez
Nicole Suzanne Zorich

Creative Media and Film
David Joseph Alaniz
Chloe Marie Aldecoa-DeFina
Vincent M. Altomare
Mireya Manrique
Andrade
Sophia R. Belmont
Noah Bernardo
Kimberlee Rae Blakeney
Rayhana Boukara
Christopher M. Boyack
Victoria G. Bridges
Chantelle Danielle Brown
Curtis Johnathan Catado
Tao Chen
Tianmu Chen
Xingming Chen
Yingqing Chen
Destiny Lynn Coplen
Jake R. Cossmann
Ruby Jaye Daniels
Jiaying Ding
Brescia Marie Dover
Christian Francisco Edu
Brian Gabriel Endres
Samantha Mary Enslin
Joshua J. Favela
Jadon Daniel Frager
Gustav Stanley
Fredrickson
Eric Michael Gannon
Joshua Michael Garcia
Mikaela Rebekah Garcia
Ronnie Lucas Gauna
Joshua Elliott Gober
Roberto Gonzalez
Colin Harbison
Demetria Leighann Hill

Danielle Lauren Hinz
Alexander Justin Holloman
Santos Miguel Rocha
Holzman
Angela Marie Houston
Blake Daniel Jeffreys
Alexander Francis MacDonald Johnson
Callie Briann Joiner
Joseph Daniel Katinas
Christopher Joseph Lee
Shijie Li
Lingxiao Liao
Tingxiao Lu
Iain Christopher Macdonald
Shondin Mariah Mayo
Ramona Elizabeth Mejia
Megan Lucia Rose
Andrew D. Michaels
Ruth Maire Nance
Danae Espinoza Napoles
Dylan Andrew Newman
Olivia Ruth Nichols
Ailah Justine Olivares
Savannah Oviedo
Tavis K. Parsons
Griffin C. Peters
Samantha Lucero Rodriguez
Gabriel Ruiz
William Thomas Rzeszutko
Sarah Linn Sack
Kaitlyn Jaycee Schroeder
Isaac M. Semmelmann
Alejandro Quezada Sierra
Richard Blake Silkey
Bijan Patrick Sonboli
Qin Song
Justin Tyler Susan
Sean Joseph Swinburg
Thomas Oliver Tanner
Houchen Tao
Nicki Ann Tomaszewski
Krystal Lizette Vanegas
Alexis Renee Wade
Baccalaureate Degree Candidates
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Chaz Clinton Walker
Tyra Artkelia Walker
Bo Wang
Jingxuan Wang
Minghua Wang
Jesse Jaydon Wannagot
Chujun Wu
Puran Xiong
Shuoji Yuan
Tongxiang Zhang
ß Ying Zhang
Yingjie Zhao
Xuanhan Zhou
§ Yufei Zhou
Zikang Zhu
§ Kea’lani Nikole Bowers
Jacob Robert Buckwald
Stephanie A. Bunker
Brittani Bushman
Angelica Marie Camacho
Oscar Alexis Castellanos
Jamison Katherine Cavanagh
Daisy Elizabeth Cervantes
Niloshna Chakraborty
‡ Deric Dempsey Chappell
µ Cara Elizabeth Chiappetta
Dominic L. Clark
Jacqueline Jo Clark
Seth Turner Clem
Teresa Ann Cobb
Natalie Cohen
ß Ashlee Marie Colborn
Shelby Kathleen Combs
Mallory Joelle Connell
Mary Jose Cordova
Maria Fernanda Coronel
Amanda Lynn Hynson
Corpuz
Misael Damian Correa
Calee Sue Cortes
Madison Jane Costan
Natalie M. Crepeau
Gunner Blu Crofford
Alia Daridan
Ligia A. Davis
§ Kiara Enriqueta Morales Diaz
Natalie Marie Diaz
Tyler Stephen Diaz
Nathan Daniel Donovan
Shannon C. Doyle
Elijah Thomas Dybdahl
Rheanna R. Earley
Shauna Ellison
¶ Myranda Estrella Escobar
Matthew MacGregor Estes
Emily Elaine Estrada
Trevor Scott Ewing
§ Luis Felix Farias

Colin T. Fathauer
Garrett J. Finley
Mario Adrian Flores
Lorenzo Ford
Miles David Foster
Nathan Fox
Keegan Sarah-Ellen Frailer
Tanner Scott Fulcher
Emily Denise Gabay
Alex Gabriel Garcia
Cheyenne Annette Garcia
Cheyann Marie Glattfelder
Rachel Ann Goodman
Queston Rajon Grannis
Bryce Lee Gray
Alexander H. Guilin
Mackenzie Kathleen Hagerty
Mecallon Robin Hartzell
Emma Danielle Hekel
Jaymee Lauren Hekkers
Austin W. Helman
Brooke Marie Herber
Katelyn Alexis Herrick
Morgan Taylor Hesse
Miah A. Hill
Taylor Rene Holland
Zachariah Paul Houze
Keri Allison Huber
Charles C. Hutchinson
Camila Rae Ilgen
Savannah Belle Imus
Vanessa Renee Iriarte
Kyle Alexander Jackson
Marsaydi Lashâe Jeffries
Noah Shepard Jensvold
Taylor Constance Jones
Mckaila Singh Kaila
Ethan Randolph Kemp
Megan Haley Kim
Sienna Loren Vince Knox
Codi Rae Kozloski
¶ Connor Michelle Kozloski
Madison Ann Lamb
Josafat Landavazo
Francesca Ann Lang

Criminology and Criminal Justice

§ Jasolyn Alexis Acevedo
Jacob Dylan Adams
ß Sumer L. Aguon
Ashlee Renee Alegria
Timothy George Alex Jr.
Jenna Chase Allardice
Jessica Mae Allen
Samantha Alvarado
Dallas Elizabeth Amsel
Claire Elaine Anderson
ß ¶ Calyssa Mikayl Andrews
Dorian Arazu
µ Katherine Grace Armstrong
Jerecka Jobeth Avalos
§ Jessica Rae Baggs
Jordyn Marie Bassler
ß Raymond Michael Bauer
Tyler Wayne Beach
Tyler Jake Bennish
µ ¶ Raven Daisy Benson
Dominic P. Bethel
§ Roger L. Beyal Jr.
Yuanyuan Bi
Priscilla Ivonne Black
§ Hannah Michelle Blackmun
µ Ashleigh J. Bogart
ß Colin T. Fathauer
Garrett J. Finley
Mario Adrian Flores
Lorenzo Ford
Miles David Foster
Nathan Fox
Keegan Sarah-Ellen Frailer
Tanner Scott Fulcher
Emily Denise Gabay
Alex Gabriel Garcia
Cheyenne Annette Garcia
Cheyann Marie Glattfelder
Rachel Ann Goodman
Queston Rajon Grannis
Bryce Lee Gray
Alexander H. Guilin
Mackenzie Kathleen Hagerty
Mecallon Robin Hartzell
Emma Danielle Hekel
Jaymee Lauren Hekkers
Austin W. Helman
Brooke Marie Herber
Katelyn Alexis Herrick
Morgan Taylor Hesse
Miah A. Hill
Taylor Rene Holland
Zachariah Paul Houze
Keri Allison Huber
Charles C. Hutchinson
Camila Rae Ilgen
Savannah Belle Imus
Vanessa Renee Iriarte
Kyle Alexander Jackson
Marsaydi Lashâe Jeffries
Noah Shepard Jensvold
Taylor Constance Jones
Mckaila Singh Kaila
Ethan Randolph Kemp
Megan Haley Kim
Sienna Loren Vince Knox
Codi Rae Kozloski
¶ Connor Michelle Kozloski
Madison Ann Lamb
Josafat Landavazo
Francesca Ann Lang
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Dylan Jakob Pihl Larsen
Kandyce Chantyl Leger
Joseph Warren Lehto
Marisol Lerma
Mason Robert Levinson
Natalie J. Lopez
Lauren Rae Lownes
Sierra Alexis Loya
Alexander Randall Macica
Frank Louis Maisano
Nickolas A. Malcolm
Rachael Anne Marinello
Maria Leona Martin
Chloe A. Mason
Katherine Marie Maurer
Kristin Nicole McEwen
Emylee Rose
McJannet-Bratton
Emily Ann McMenemy
Keli Shae McPheeters
Griffin Scott Meurer
Amy Renae Miller
Victoria Nicole Miller
Jeremy Edward Mills
Jordon B. Mills
John David Munoz
Saylor Renee
Musselman-Riach
Victoria Louise NACKOS
Vivian Angelina Nuñez
Brian Thomas O’Connell
Justin Robert O’Connor
Jemma Victoria Ochs
Carlissa Anita Ortiz
Elaina Alisa Overstreet
Jade Nicole Parham
Deion D. Parker
Jacob Michael Passage
Tavian Joshua Patrick
Allison Marie Peck
Riley Quinn Peeper
Kate Brianna Pickens
Christina Michelle Prunenski
Lilia Trinidad Quintero
Abigail Sosa Ramos
Esmeralda Regino
Paige Shannon Reid
Nicole Ann Romero Reyes
Rylee R. Rietema
Anne E. Roberts
Christy Aleene Robinson
Bridget Nicole Rodriguez
Steven A. Rodriguez
Chenoa Marie Hemakana’onalani Rogers
Giselle E. Romero
Reilly Nicholas Royce
Miranda Veronica Salkauskas
Daisy Santa Ana
Olympia Alexandria Saville
Elizabeth Ann Schlangen
Jessica M. Schneider
Taylor Renee Schroeder
Nicolas John Schwab
Jerry Serrano
Jaden Mark Shaw
Sydney Madison Shevat
Charles Thomas Shinn II
Kyra Nicole Sloan
Corey Jonathan Smith
Kylie Marissa Smith
Connor James Sovacki
Ashley Nicole Sprungman
Stephanie Marie Stabile
Kaci L. Stalcup
Alison Mae Stoker
Justis Deshon Stokes
Megan Elizabeth Stoudenmire
Chance Anthony Strawderman
Tylo Adelaide Makamae Tam
Sage Taylor
Quin Elise Thompson
Paige S. Tsosie
Kelly Andrea Urbina
Beyonce T. Utley
Maria Jose Valenzuela
Levi Kieler Brooks Van Dyke
Joshua Anthony Vanegas
Aidan Michael Vega
Benedict T. Viglietta
Laurel West
Maressa Lillian White
Tatum Lee Whitlock
Ryann Elizabeth Wickson
Briana Marie Widen
Kaylin Nicole Williams
Tyrrell Curtis Yazzie
Madison Amber Young
Shawn Michael Yuhas
Emilia Ann Zimmermann

Geographic Science and Community Planning

Cory Christopher Busby
Breanna Marie Fimbres
Bethan Xuan En Heng
Sequioa Ashton Williams

Indian Country

Criminal Justice

Jason A. Yazzie

Interdisciplinary Studies, Criminal Justice

Jerry L. Brei

International Affairs

Chinelo S. Adi
Trevin Cridr
Mishaella Felipe
Alexander M. Greene
Ryan D. Harrop
Sabrina Julia Hersey
Horojah M. Jawara
Julie Rose Joseph
Isai Jurado
Jessica Michelle Lara
Iona Cait McAllister
Baccalaureate Degree Candidates

Summa Cum Laude

Magna Cum Laude

Cum Laude

University Honors

Phi Kappa Phi

Parks and Recreation Management

Ameliya Lynn Anseth
Blake Matthew Baller
Nicolas James Beaudry
Taryn L. Benham
Rachel Anessa Bullock
Jimmy Michael Carter
Storrie Marie Casaus
Raymond Castro Jr.
Tyler Jason Covell
Benjamin T. Cunningham
Sean S. Deonise
Jordan Louise Dornblaser
Drew Jackson Dotinga
Travis Q. Neville
Hannah M. Kroeger
Claire Lyons
McKenna Hope Madrigal
Maxwell Fletcher Marion
Matthew Richard
McCumsey
Alexander Daniel Melis
Jay Paul Mozilo
Travis Q. Neville
Isaiah James Nichols
Erin Odegaard Orletsy
Nicolle Kimberly Padgett
Michael Patrick Pierson
Nicholas Tyler Pollard
Tanner Ebbets Pone
Violet E. Schermer
Mai Linh Lawrence
Skropanic
Kayla Marie Terhune
Carley Jordan Turner
Dylan Daniel Walker

Lucy Hamilton Warren
Crystal Ann White
Jan Wirtz
Stephen John Yates

Photography

Juana RaeLynn Rose
Apachito
Caleb Brock Autry
Kyli Nicole Barela
Charlotte May Haston
Madeleine Hope Howard
Alan Brady Kammerman
Maria Rene Marsh
Diana Katherine Ochs
AnnaLycia Patrice
Marisa M. Pinette
Maria De Jesus Asencion
Saldivar
Lindsay Gwyneth Tolstedt
Kayla Ann Willis
Natalie M. Wiseman
Tyler Bryan Woodward

Political Science

Tyler Joseph Alcorn
Frank Alonso Jr.
Turki B J Kh Alrajahi
Ali Ebrahim A J Alsaffar
Ivanna Altamirano
Alexandra Claire Bagnall
Mackenzie Emily Barnhart
Robert McBride Bean
Noah Nicholas Black
Nicole Hope Campbell
Juan Pablo Martin Castillo
Deric Dempsy Chappell
Antonio D. DeCozio
Robert Andrew Durbin
Sidney Leriss Ferreira
Kati Ann Ferrell
Paul J. Flores
Christopher Angel Garza
Jeremiah Gilligan
Kaylee Priscilla Gutierrez
Gabrielle Elise Hagman
Baccalaureate Degree Candidates
β Summa Cum Laude µ Magna Cum Laude § Cum Laude
‡ University Honors ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Hannah C. Humphrey
Brenay Monique Jankans
Horojah M. Jawara
Marsaydí Lasháe Jeffries
Conor John Ketchner
Madyson Ann Krohn
Luke Robert Laderoute
Alvin David Locke Jr.
Tyler Patrick Malveaux
Sean Matthew Marion
Ronní Marie Marks

Katherine Marie Maurer
Olivia Charli McPherson
Arleth Montoya
Isaac Gutierrez Muralles
Daynira Mendez Muñoz
Joseph Daniel Noble
Scott M. Noble
Hailey Elizabeth O’Donnell
Dennis Ray Phipps Jr.

Charles McKinley Prince
Molly Rose Richmann
Megan Paige MacDonald Ruff

Brock Logan Schroeder
Leah Crawford Schumacher
Makanakai Alexander Simson
Samantha Renee Stone
Xulía Gishay Suero

Mullin Zechariah Tesreau
Richard Aris Valdez
Aaron Joseph Valenzuela

Taylor Madison VanWicklen
Ryan Stephen Woodward
Matthew Michael Zounes

Psychological Sciences
Hailey Meagan Alvey
Sarah Christine Annibal
Natalia Ani Avila
Marianthi D. Bader

Janette Christine Barrantes
Anissa René Barrios
Alec B. Bassett

Hannah Mackenzie Bechtel
Tyler Angelina Bejarano
Anissa Bello

Marisol Loreto Betancourt
Bailee A. Bock

Aneljica Loren Body
Ashleigh J. Bogart

Kea’lani Nikole Bowers
Hannah Kathleen Bridger
Taylor Kimberly Brown
Carlí Jane Cahoon
David Isaiah Carlos

Racquel Guadalupe Carpenter
Breanna Lynn Cason
Courtney Mae Chalmers
Lilith Alison Chandler
Nathaniel Paul Chase

Alyssa Caitlynn Chavez
Christine Pamela Chesney
Cameron Charles Cleary
Allyson Lee

Clintman-Kittle
Kayla Marie Contreras
Renée Elizabeth Contreras
Jessica Nicole Dawson
Czarina Marie Santosidad de Padua

Joyce Kanani Doneza
Kelly Nicole Doyle
Lorena Duran
Claire Elizabeth Duvall
Emily Rachel Eads
Leslie Flores Escamilla
Elisia Minerva Estrada

Dianna Marie Friedman
Devin Manuel Garcia
Jessica Garcia
Darian Theresa Garvine
Roberto Gil

Carlee Elizabeth Gilbert
Savinah Noelle Goshow
Katherine Green

Wesley Charles Green
Hannah Jane Greene
Larissa Renee Grieffenberg
Josephine Andrea Guerrero
McKenna Cassidee Ham
Kalenda D. Handlong
Melissa Nichole Hartle
Sarah Quinn Harvanick
Chanda Hayes
Sara Carolina Hayslip
Kiana T. Helgren
William Carter Hill
Sarah Elizabeth Hughes
Alesha Carol Hunsaker
Regan M. Irión
Zoe Marin Jacoby
Roshaua Ashley James
Kelcy Dawn Johnson
Esteban Cruz Juarez

Kelsie Ann King
Ashton Zeneth Klovens
Myranda Jane Kmatz

Tianna Lynette Kortman
Emily Elisabeth Lashbrook
Gabriel Lund Lasiewicki
Chloe Rose Lerew
Joshua Eric Lessell
Tiffany Amber Lewis
Allison L. Locati

Emma Ellen Maroushek
Rogelio Ismael Hueso Martinez

Danielle Hope Martos
Payton Renee Massahos
Keli Shae McPheeters
Christian Bailey Meek
Eleanor Grace Millard
Monica Anne Montoya
Sara R. Moore
Maggie Nicole Morant
Cassandra Moreno
Pilar Edith Rivera Moreno
Baccalaureate Degree Candidates

ß Summa Cum Laude µ Magna Cum Laude § Cum Laude
‡ University Honors ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

John Ryan Mutz
Allison Grace Newman
§ Christine Megan Nishi
Douglas James Noble
Christine Sophia O’Connell
Andrew Michael Pangelinan
Jocelyn Mariela Alcala Partida
Brittney Lynn Pearson-James
Sydney Lynn Pestano
µ Charles Monroe Price
Michael Alexander Rafferty
Kaelin Christopher Randall
Dominic Antonio Redman
§ Nicholas Aaron Reichert
Destiny Lee Ann B. Ripley
Eliza Andrea Rodriguez
Aurora Makenzie Rogers
Sierra Alexis Rogers
Kasey Renee Ruthardt
Kelly Amanda Saganey
Rita Jane Sakharov
Julian Jesus Sanchez
Christopher Jevon Sanders-Cobb
Amber Schnep
Taylor Renee Schroeder
Courtney Alexis Schwab
Breanne Alexis Segura
Sabrina Serrano
Morgan Octavia Shepherd
Sarah Lynne Sims
Courtney Thayer Smith
µ Raumilya Rose Smith
Rhianna Renee Speck
ß Kendall Renee Sportsman
µ ‡ Tatum Ashley Steele
Allyson Suda
Janie Renee Szoke
µ ‡ Peter Jantzen Tauscher

Keyera Andrea Thompson
Taylor Elizabeth Tracey
Cassidy Lara Urbany
William Dreelan Vaughan
Fabienne Esther Verrando
Michael Tyler Vlaming
ß Emerson Bree Weinbrecht
Julie Anne Welch
Montana Jean Wells
Hailey Marie Westbrook
Ryan Lee Weston
Maressa Lilian White
D’Artagnan Seth Whitney
Mark Miller Wight
§ Rachael Renee Wilkins
Summer Cheyenne Winkler
Anna Marie Wood
Nicole Johanna Young
Elliot Poker Yount
Emily Mae Zaitz

Psychology

Victoria Faith Adams
Fathima Hasna Seyed Aly
Alondra Darianne Romero Angulo
Bruce Allan Arauzo
Bryan Will Arauzo
Ma. Natalia Noelle Cabrera Areno
Nicole Linn Bafford
ß Sydney Paige Basti
Abby J. Bautista
Eileen Stephanie Bautista
Tanner Jacob Benedict
Maria Lizeth Bermudez
Kamryn Joyce Blythe
Hanna Nikole Bohall
Ileana Boldo
ß Isabella Rose Bomben
Patricia J. Bones
Brandon Bonillas
Riley Jean Boswell
Elizabeth Yoder Brambert
Samantha Burkhalter
Austin Tyler Burns
Brittani Bushman
Crystal Alely Calvillo
Julia Elise Cameron
Thea R. Campell
§ Emily E. Chessare
Ciera Irene Christman
Karla V. Cisneros
L. Clevinger
Jacqueline Ann Clines
ß Morgan Me'shelle Cofield
Logan James Cook
Karlee Marie Crenshaw
Kay Frances Cunningham
Jodi Lyn Cutler
§ Emily Rose Dietz
Carly Dawn Durrer
Aimee Elizabeth Dzioba
María Elizabeth Evans
Alexandria Deseree Flores
Denorah Janaysi Lobio Fuentes
Iris E. Garcia
Humerto Gonzalez
Nereyda I. Gordon
Lorie M. Hane
Tristan Riley Hill
ß ¥ Yvonne Arlene Hinrichs
Blake Joseph Hodson
Brianna Raquel Hoffman
ß Fathima Shazna Hossen
Camí Rae Ilgen
§ Claire Elizabeth Jackson
ß Vihangi Shanelle Jayawardena
Devin Anne Jones
Jeremy Mason Dague
Jones
Mandeera Sithumini Karawita
Coleman Marin
Kassenbrock
Keyana L. Kautz
ß Richard Wayne Kennedy
Alyssa Paige Kohnhorst
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Connor Price
Ashley Marie Procknow
Brittney Nicole Quintana
Megan Nicole Radford
Lauryn Nicole Ramos
Sanjay R. Ramrattan
Zeena Ranasinghe
Kristin Nicole Ray
Taylor Renea Reed
Sierra Rose Rhone
Claire Genevieve Richmond-Tucker
Rafael Rodriguez
Rosa Angelica Rodriguez
Blanch L.romo
Gabriella Thomasita Rosales
Austria Arena Ruiz
Megan LeeAnn Schlotman
Ryan Walter Scribner
Rachel Lisa Lynzzy Shubin
Kyra Nicole Sloan
Jennifer Talley Smale
Lexi Frances Spaeth
Rayleen Desirae Stacy
Kaci L. Stalcup
Kayla Mackenzie Steffens
Sarah Jessica Traenkner
Norma Angelica Uribe
Maria Grissel Mosquera Valdez
Ari Roberto Vissicaro
Jeffrey S. Waldanow
Leah Heather Weich
Heather Wheeler
Isini Tharinduni Wijesekara
Cameron Daniel Willson
Anna Dolores Worthen
Emilia Ann Zimmermann

Social Work

Angela Nicole Agosto
Maya Cahn Aldrich

Kaya Sachie
Arakaki-Mineshima
Nicolas Vito Badalamenti
Ke’alohilani L. Bannister
Tashina Rae Barney
Abrianna C. Bejar
Ashlyn Rae Benally
Shaye Elizabeth Bergeson
Larry Brown
Nicole Buchak
Alyssa Irene Burciaga
Gabriella Rosa Cabrera
Keely Morgan Carney
Sydney Louise Carter
Rachel Marie Carwin
Carmen Valeria Rubio Cazares
Angeline Andrea Chase
Allyson Christine Coffin
Brittany Collier
Amber Patricia Collins
Kayla Marie Contreras
Marissa Grace Coon
Brittney Marion-Grace Cosgrove
Tatum Michele Cozza
Serenity Yvonne Dewey
Issabell Rose Ellis
Lisa Lynn Enriquez
Sasha Idalis Enriquez
MyaLezay Victoria Rodriguez Escalante
Zoraida Enid Fernandez
Alexis Nikole Figueroa
Abigale Rachael Fitzgerald
Ashlee Christine Garrigan
Jennifer Lee Gonzales
Londyn Rose Gonzalez
Mariel Grace Gonzalez
Jayden Ashley Grochowski
Monica Gutierrez
Jenna Yvonne Halverson
Trenton Bahozhoni Brent Harvey
Carlos Alexis Herrera
Melissa L. Heyer
Cherish Hill
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Baccalaureate Degree Candidates

ß Summa Cum Laude µ Magna Cum Laude § Cum Laude
† University Honors ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

ß Kylee L. Hoffman
Reba A. Holiday
Allison Elizabeth Hudson
Matthew Blair Hutchinson
Jacey Ann Ibarra
Ashlynn Jordan Irwin
Lindsay D. Ruiz Jensen
Kori Blair Johnson
Myriah Sheridan Johnson
Solomon Carter Jones
Margarita Singh Kaila
Pamela Cathleen Kiger
April Joy King
Rebecca Ann Larsen
Christina Michelle Leal
Trish Souliere Lower
Eliah Parpulis Madukuli
Madeline Lois Mangus
Margarita Felicia Martinez
Ryan Richard McCarville
Tameca McClain
Skylar Jaye McClure
Krystal Alexis McCoy
Detra Renee Means
Maya Miranda Molina
Carly Nicole Moody
Kaitlyn Grayce Moore
Itzel Karilyn Nunez
Olivia Munjeli
Angela Renee Nelson
Aryanna Belle Navarog
Tristann Taliya Nuez
Karina Olivas
Jessica Alondra Ortega
Elena M. Osorio
Viviana Elena Pavon-Cortes
Melanie Jeannette Paytosh
Carlee Ann Peterson
Jessica Nicole Peterson
Andrew Oliver Picart
Kerry Linda Powers
Madison Ann Prall
Celicia Arcelia Quiroz

Domonique Simone Rada
Ashlee Loren Raschke
Ashley Marie Redd
Taylor Reneae Reed
Taryn Kate Robinson
Cirina Gabrielle Robles
Kelsey Jo Roddy
Lianna Alexandra
Rodela-Gomez
Kaia Angelique Rodriguez
Katie M. Ross
Victoria Corrine Sabedra
Kaylee Michelle Schel
Catherine Rose Scholz
Jeweliana Nancy
Schultz-Johnson
Kyleigh R. Silverstein
Mariah S. Smethwick
Taylor Spear
Jessica Stackman
Donia I. Surrano
Jessica Raye Tagler
Arianna Inez Tapia
Rachael Kathlene Tesar
Natosha Nicole Townsend
Alycen Lauren Ulloa
Emilie Nicole Underwood
Linnea Marie Van Camp
Josue Gilberto Vargas
Abigail Rebekah Verschage
Samantha Rachel Wahl
Mallory Michelle Waldrop
Valerie Elizabeth Welker

Lily M. Wharton
Hayley Alexis White
Robreyunna A. Williams
Kinsey Ileah Wood
Jessica R. Young
Madelyn Nellie Zadow
Hannah Rae Zink
Michael Jared Zweifel

Sociology

ß Kaya Sachie
Arakaki-Mineshima

Alaina Amelia Armentiakos
Katherine Grace Armstrong
Jereck Jobeth Avalos
Lucas Dean Bass
Audrey Susan Bursek
Gabriella Rosa Cabrera
Cydney Chavers
Jennifer Nicole Colwell
Fiona Alexandra Cooper
Hanna Elizabeth Crook
Daniella Cheynne Dawson
Catherine L. Dearborn
Claire Elizabeth Duvall
Kailyn Anne Gillette
Kalenda D. Handlong
Jeremiah Alexander Headley
Denaye Devon Honani
Jalisa N. Ingram
Karah Ann Jorgensen
Jonathan L. K Lolohea
Rafael Agustin Lopez
Olivia Ann Marquez
DeShannon Delvon McCord
Amy Renae Miller
Vryana Fernanda Neblina
Gabrielle Laura Ortega
Claira Elaine Reed
Ciana Jae Rios
Jade Elizabeth Sanders
Joanna Soto
Kendall Renee Sportsman
Kelly Andrea Urbina
Dylan Alexander Weinrich

Strategic Communication

Abigail Leanne Amos
Caleb Brock Autry
Sydney Shaina Avrin
Jacey Nikelle Bailey
Rio Linda Batterberry
Gianna Marie Bellato
Skylar Bjornsen

ß Ashli Paige Blom
µ Rayhana Boukara
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Aric Gregory Heathcoat
¶ Tevin Wesley Herrera
Mackenzie Marlene Herzog
Gina Marie Hogrefe
Emmanuel Joseph
Ethan Anthony Kahn
Kendra Thavry Lang
Kristen Louise Lawler
Justin Lea
Colin Michael Lippman
Samantha Danielle Lopez
Andrea Elizabeth Magana
Amy Isamar Martinez
¶ Joseph John McNamara
Gabrielle Rose Melichar
Ma-Li A. Metcalf
Aaron Richard Mike
Patrick Nintzel
Brandon Christopher Nye
Paul Weston Oltrogge
¶ Janicia Zieanna Ortiz
Tiffany Natsumi Pascua
Kathleen Rose Peffer
Jane Petrizzo
Stephen Tyler Pichura
Kay L. Porter
Madison Pamela Reed
Trevor David Reinwald
Cecily Nicole Rodriguez
Christian Patrick Ryan
Isabella Renée Sanchez
Tanner Henry Simons
Olivia Catherine Singer
Tristan Gage Stotts-Burt
Morgan Vest
Austin Kurt Wagner
Ivy Anne Walker
Robert James Walsh
Mackenzie E. Wilson
Jessica Kayla Wiseman

Visual Communication

Yulissa Aldana
¶ Taylor Marie Antone
¶ Tessa F. Beattie
Royal A. Black
¶ Scott Allen Bohannon Jr.
¶ Shelsey Kay Braswell
Mia Barbara Briguglio
Saran Sumiko Caines
¶ Caitlin J. Callison
Alyssa Carine Castillo
David C. Chambers
Katelyn Elizabeth Conati
¶ T’Challa Michael Crayton
¶ Shareef Trevor Cuthbert
Amy Michelle Czachowski
¶ Dominic Nathaniel Davies
¶ Joshua Dingman
¶ Kathryn Grace Donovan
Beneva K. Fatt
¶ Simona J. Fuscillo
Sage Harlan Graham
¶ Zane M. Greenawalt
¶ Lauren M. Hazel
¶ Tyrene Malyah Johnson
¶ Isaiah C.M. Keita
¶ Benjamin Klotz
¶ Brandon Tony Lewis
¶ Alexia Itzel Lino
¶ Jennifer Lozano
Leif Raffaello Lucchini
¶ Alexis Mariah Lucero
¶ Laura Marie Luna
¶ Madisen Mary Lussier
¶ Jacob Miles McDaniel
¶ Andre Michael Melgosa
¶ Marilu Mendoza
¶ Daniel Edward Monaghan
¶ Cauy Hansen Nelson
¶ OrlinoNONEIII
¶ Arden O’Neill Paugh
¶ Ashlyn Rae Pelsma
¶ Danielle Elizabeth Peterson
¶ Mateo Angel Reynoso
¶ Zanda P. Rice
¶ Trevor Daniel Christopher Russo
¶ Ava Celeste Secrest
¶ Macie B. Sherman
¶ Karlin Tacey Steiner
¶ Courtney Stevens
¶ Alyssa Nicole Suedmeyer
¶ Joanna Colleen Szolowicz
¶ Alexandra Eleanor Trevigne
¶ Benjamin Patric Valdes
¶ Molly Anastasia Van Ness

Women’s and Gender Studies

¶ Kyler Emerson Edsitty
Summer Alexis Hale
Jessica A. Jauhola
Kayla Suzanne Johnson
¶ Cassondra Mae Mundell
¶ Abigail L. Vogler
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Administration
£ Brian Wayne Riggin
£ ¥ Nihal Arzu Sarikaya
£ Nicholas David Wells
£ M. Jedidiah Westover

Organizational Leadership
£ Sabrina Allevato
£ ¥ James Paul Beaulieu
£ ¥ Donna Trinchitella
Casillas
Lawrence Jerome Chavez
Desarae Nicole Guerrero
Monique Renee Guerrero
Daniel Micheal Horton
David Lewis Johnson
£ ¥ Seth Daniel Jones

Computer Information Technology
£ Jesse Allen Cole
£ Nancy Irene Fenty
£ Jeff Green
£ Lisa Jenkins
£ ¥ Roberto Sagastume

£ Christopher Michael Jurvig
Miquela Pilar Mims
Paul Kenneth Moore
Daniel D. Morse
Gary D. Norris
Edgardo Alejandro Figueroa Peraza
¥ Michael Troy Price
¥ Miranda Jean Price
Andrea Noelle Rivas
¥ Max Schoenberger
Stephaney Danielle Soza
Kimberly Ann Williams

Baccalaureate Degree Candidates
ß Summa Cum Laude µ Magna Cum Laude § Cum Laude
‡ University Honors ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Applied Science, Administration
Crystal Jennifer Corona
Ashley Anne DeByl
Christopher James Fernandes
Alysia Monet Long
Yardley G. Lugo Rivera
¥ Ronald B. Rodgers Jr.
§ Mark Anthony Siqueiros
Ronald Staye

Applied Science, Justice Studies
Anthony Davis
Kaitlin Anne Hendrickson
Andre Joseph Mack
Shakira Verdecia Martinez
ß Jonathan David Pasillas
Jennifer Ramirez
Christopher S. Taddeo
Carlos Torres

Applied Science, Emergency Management
§ Kelly R. Baker
Christopher Michael Bennett
Trenton Joseph Compeau
Elizabeth Anne Hagan
Jessica Jeanine Jaramillo
Rhonda A. Krouse
§ Liam McIntyre
Henry James Rouse

Applied Science, Logistics and Supply Chain Management
Maria Aguilar Amis
Christopher Behrends
Rafael Antonio Brito
Theresa A. Davis
Patrick Lawrence
Flores-Muller
Cailltin Marie Fournier
Chelsa Garren
Justin Russell Hill
Fred Wyatt LeVeque
Jacqueline Murillo
Joshua Allen Rackham
Pablo Miguel Rivera
Lissette Montanez
Santiago

Applied Science, Public Administration
ß Jennifer Goudeau
Penny Lane Marshall
Elizabeth Jean Rose
§ Hwa Yong Yim

Applied Science, Technology Management
Richard Kevin Ethridge
Hailee Jean Siroky
Tashena Nicole Young

Biological and Natural Resource Sciences
Jasmine K. Lara
Clarissa Padilla
Michelle Rodriguez
Kendra Reign Sam
Yuissa Sanchez

Business Administration
Gabriel Olugbemi Adisa
Ziandra Isabelle Aguirre
Baccalaureate Degree Candidates
ß Summa Cum Laude µ Magna Cum Laude § Cum Laude
‡ University Honors ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

ß ¥  John Anthony Apostolik
Gerardo Daniel Arroyo
Jessica Ayon
Jordan Bitterman
Lavelle Blackwater
Lauren Elizabeth Botten
Victoria Ann Bradley
Alejandro Brambila
ß ¥ Tammy Jane Breece
Madison Nicole Callahan
§ Jose Campos Jr.
Skylar Marie Cardoza
Eddie Carrera
Darian Gabrielle Cook
ß Megan Cormier
Brandon Tyler Coyle
Kylea Desiree De La Rosa
Karoel Laynie Drensko
Joseph Eugene Duka
ß Jakob Hunter Durfee
Brandon James Ehlinger
Brittney Nicole Engel
Sergio Fletes
Nathaniel Shane Fox
Gewann Frazier
Osbelia Garcia
Eva Portfili Garlick
Alfonso De Jesus Flores
Gastelum
Andrea Nicole Ducos
Gaston
ß Jessica Lee Gerressen
Raelene Greenwood
ß Wendy Gualajara
Mishawn Renee Hardy
Nicholas Scott Hartson
Geoffrey Cochrane Hays
ß Andrea Hernandez
Brianna Quashaw Hicks
ß Derek Hill
Rylee Shea Hoffman
Nickolas Charles
Jangochian
Josh C. Johnson
Branden Kyle Knight
ß Sydney L. Knopp
Karter William Kunkel
Christopher Michael Leon
Elizabeth Anne Lerma
ß Aurelie Ashley Lyon
Bianca Z. Zarate
Madueno
ß Kathleen Grace Maragos
Alvaro Marrero
ß Shelby Kaye Mobley
Jesse R. Moore
Jessica Renee Neumann
Gavin Cortez Nicewander
Kevin Richard Nowicki
Jonathan S. Phegley
Matthew Piket
Claudia Proctor
Arrianna Lenae Ramirez
Sedona Renee Rannells
William Duane Reed
Kianna Rodriguez
David Leonardo Saenz
Ian Santley
Jessica Aceto Santos
ß Rylei Jocelyn Shaffer
Gabriel Shoemaker
Silvia Solis
ß Cesare Rene Sosa
Jeffrey Charles Swanson
Clara Sweeney
David Wayne Teamer II
Shea A. Vancamp
Anthony Whited
Adam L. Whitmer
Brookelyn Willis
Danielle Lauren Winans
Hannah Nicole Wright
Chelsea Lee Duffy
Wesley Allen Faul
Kimberly Georgiou
Mark Henrich
Dara Ingram
Darwood Devonn Martin
Ian C. McLein
Rofildo Melchiorri
Dylan C. Moore
Toby Lynn Rasmussen
Jeremy Reiman
Cristobal David Vincent
Romero
Michael Kyle Rose
Tommy Ruppert
Paul Joseph Santana
Ashley Marie Arment
Schroeder
Andrew William Smith
Brandon Lee Stanley
Greg Stewart
Kapil Jagdish Talreja
Michele Timoney
Kyon Van Wagner
Arturo Virrey III
Willie Heard Ware IV

Elementary Education
ß McKenna Casas
Vanessa Marie Galindo
Paloma Jacquez Gamez
Ruben Jaramillo
Amos Eduardo Lopez
ß Antonella Preciado
ß Emily Ramos
ß Gabriela Rodriguez
Salvador Alexis Salas
Verdugo
Jocelyn Chacon Villasenor

Interdisciplinary Studies, Administration
Beau Hauptli
Sean L. McCarty
Lauren Perry
Baccalaureate Degree Candidates

**Summa Cum Laude**
- Esmeralda Ramos
- Desiree Michelle Romero
- Rolf Ma Rossbach
- Alexanderia Anne Schaalman
- Mariah Joy Shuland
- Madison Sweeney

**Magna Cum Laude**
- Tyler Kcorder West
- Jeffrey Michael Williams
- Nakia Stephanie Wilson

**Cum Laude**
- Kayla Michelle Collins
- Jenesis Alexa Maldonado Cortes
- Katrina Crawford
- Jessica Dawes
- Arlen Del Rio
- Kelsy Duke
- Shatia Feacher
- Devon Christine Garcia
- Amory Dawn Goodale
- Alicia Lenore Goodwin
- Alice Granado
- Avionna Harris
- Alyssa Nicole Hartin
- Adriana Marie Hernandez
- Julia N. Illoí
- Marjen Janis
- Elizabeth Kasen
- Lindsey Alexandra Redmond Lansford
- Natalie Le
- Michelle Hernandez Lira
- Jose Martinez Jr.
- Logan Alan Morris
- Gabrielle Renee Murietta
- Lindsay Ann Nichols
- Mayra Liset Ochoa
- Tpnaaree O'Connor

**Interdisciplinary Studies, Emergency Management**
- Haley Shay Bayuk
- Jackson Brusseaux
- Amy L. Chamberlin
- Mylee Clouse
- Andrew Don Johnson
- Julianna T. Lafata
- Eric Christopher Miceli KeriAnn Miller-Totton

**Andrew Thomas Neel**
- Rachel Marie Phethean
- Luay Radad
- Thomas Sagnella
- Robert John Schmitz
- Jake Thomas Walsh
- Hwa Yong Yim

**Interdisciplinary Studies, Industrial Leadership**
- Eric Alan Daily
- William Henry Hulsey
- Thomas Brook Johnson
- Tyler Allan Kidney
- Dallas Jonathan McDaniel
- Tiriah N. Oneal
- Gary Allen Scott
- Ednei Eugene Yaben

**Interdisciplinary Studies, Justice Studies**
- Shante Annette Adkins
- Leila E. Aguilar

**Interdisciplinary Studies, Applied Human Behavior**
- Zamzam Abudle Abdiaziiz
- Kimberley Lyn Accomando
- Badamtsetseg Batkhuu
- Elisha Marchel Bee
- Vinnetta Charise Cooks Bolds
- Stephen L. Carmick
- William James Christensen
- Abigail Yodin Cisneros
- Allison Nicole Clark
- Diana Colin
- Kayla Michelle Collins
- Jenesis Alexa Maldonado Cortes
- Katrina Crawford
- Jessica Dawes
- Arlen Del Rio
- Kelsy Duke
- Shatia Feacher
- Devon Christine Garcia
- Amory Dawn Goodale
- Alicia Lenore Goodwin
- Alice Granado
- Avionna Harris
- Alyssa Nicole Hartin
- Adriana Marie Hernandez
- Julia N. Illoí
- Marjen Janis
- Elizabeth Kasen
- Lindsey Alexandra Redmond Lansford
- Natalie Le
- Michelle Hernandez Lira
- Jose Martinez Jr.
- Logan Alan Morris
- Gabrielle Renee Murietta
- Lindsay Ann Nichols
- Mayra Liset Ochoa
- Tpnaaree O'Connor
- Kristie Lynn Peck
- Azalea M. Pena
- Maria Fernanda Peralta
- Caroline M. Porter
- Adrian Carrillo Ramos

**University Honors**
- Isidro Carbajal Cordova
- Ancano Vessalius Esaph
- Josef Martin Flurer
- Valerie Ann Garcia
- Julie Anne Granados
- Thomas Daniel Harrison
- Shannon Christine Hawkins
- Mikhail John Hribar
- Bailey Irene Keaveney
- Joseph Clark Khaled
- Kurt C. Krueger
- Sonia Evelyn Limas
- Stephanie Milixza Lopez
- Raul Luzanilla Jr.
- Gabrielle G. McCabe
- Samantha Blaye McDonald
- Andrew Melik
- Jennifer Mendez
- Tiara Renice Mitchell
- Vanessa Mitrica
- Patricia H. Molsbee
- Dorothy N. Nadeau
- Amanda Gabriela Nava
- Brittany O'Neil
- Calissa J. Owens
- Dulce Migdalia Lara Padilla
- Jasmine Arizmendi Perez
- Julissa Alejandra Peru
- Jerry Turner Phillips
- Luis Sanchez
- Molly Rose Schodt
- Alexandra Leigh Smyth
- Sylvia Ann Soliz
- Kenneth J. Solum
- Michael Anthony Soto
- Annastacissa Turner
- Jonathan Gabriel Pabon Vazquez
- Anna Christina Waclawski
- Nancy Yonan
- James Michael Zavala II
- Jacob Zwoyer

**Phi Kappa Phi**
- Marleny Jesenia Calle
- Juleana J. Chambers
- Isidro Carbajal Cordova
- Ancano Vessalius Esaph
- Josef Martin Flurer
- Valerie Ann Garcia
- Julie Anne Granados
- Thomas Daniel Harrison
- Shannon Christine Hawkins
- Mikhail John Hribar
- Bailey Irene Keaveney
- Joseph Clark Khaled
- Kurt C. Krueger
- Sonia Evelyn Limas
- Stephanie Milixza Lopez
- Raul Luzanilla Jr.
- Gabrielle G. McCabe
- Samantha Blaye McDonald
- Andrew Melik
- Jennifer Mendez
- Tiara Renice Mitchell
- Vanessa Mitrica
- Patricia H. Molsbee
- Dorothy N. Nadeau
- Amanda Gabriela Nava
- Brittany O'Neil
- Calissa J. Owens
- Dulce Migdalia Lara Padilla
- Jasmine Arizmendi Perez
- Julissa Alejandra Peru
- Jerry Turner Phillips
- Luis Sanchez
- Molly Rose Schodt
- Alexandra Leigh Smyth
- Sylvia Ann Soliz
- Kenneth J. Solum
- Michael Anthony Soto
- Annastacissa Turner
- Jonathan Gabriel Pabon Vazquez
- Anna Christina Waclawski
- Nancy Yonan
- James Michael Zavala II
- Jacob Zwoyer
NAU Online, NAU Yavapai, NAU Yuma

Baccalaureate Degree Candidates
Summa Cum Laude  Magna Cum Laude  Cum Laude
University Honors  Phi Kappa Phi

Interdisciplinary Studies, Public Administration
Juana A. Trujillo Alvarez  Tracy A. Alvarez  Lavaughan Ballesteros
Janeth R. Banueloz  Jacqueline Juarez  Barrientos
Alaina Gene Beck
William Benitez
Rosanna Melissa Blanco  Sarah Ann Blomgren
Melissa Antoinette Brown  Lori Ann Burkeen  Nubia Castillo
Savannah Ray Daoust  Jennifer Lynn Delgado  Kimberly M. Dupont  Cesar Esteban Duran  Nicholas Earl Fitch  Abraham Flores  Adriana Renee Fuentes  Myiesha Nicole Gibson  Paige Atlantis Goetz
Daniel James Grube  Carey Harper
Jordan Lunt Haymore  Katerina Higgins  Alexis Shea Hopper  Sade Annette Hudson  Robin Nichole Jackson  Mayra Jimenez  Rissa Jaime Jimenez  Kessa McKayla Kelly  Theresa Monique Kelly  James Koch  Joel Larson  Kimberly J. Lecy  Rendell Cade Lofgreen  Yesmine Arzene Luevano  Matthew James Martin
Andrea Mason

Interdisciplinary Studies, Service Management and Leadership
Benjamin Karl Delamater

Interdisciplinary Studies, Strategic Leadership
Dejanira E. Olea Avila  Maria G. Beltran Ayala  Adrian Barraza  Viviana Beltran  Valerie LeeAnne Benitez
Leona Bronchau  Julia E. Cooper  Amber Lee Dailey  Jonathan Villela Fuentes

Interdisciplinary Studies, Technology Management
Laura Acevedo  Benjamin Arroyo  Jazzmyn Helene Bissenas  Jossue Cerda  Wayne Lawrence Cook  Alex Colton Daniels  Zachary Ryun Dodd  Sylvester Chunks Emefiele  April Sheree Hardeman-Crossan  Mayra Guadalupe Rivas  Holguin  Bailey McFarland  Brandon Maurice Robertson  Nicole Alicia Thompson  Matthew Joseph Traylor  James C. Ryan Vertrees
Baccalaureate Degree Candidates

β Summa Cum Laude µ Magna Cum Laude § Cum Laude 
‡ University Honors ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Justice Studies
Justin Christopher Ahasteen
Ericka Skye Clayton
Deseeray Josie Diaz
β Victoria Bojorquez Diaz
Leah Rose Eauslin
§ Cesar Gomez
Allan Gudina
Joshua Daniel Gunter
Danielle K. Johnston
Stephanie Lynn Lopez
Emily Robin Morton
§ Kimberly Munguia
Michael Henry Padilla
Rosa Ramirez
Deveric Jamal Taylor

Cameron Calkins
Jeffrey Scott Crosby
Tara L. Detwiler
Cyril Doreen Elliott
Kerry Garrett
Julie Ann Greenberg
Sydney Rene Hernandez
Bohdan F. Ivaniuk
Jennifer Marie Jerome
Kathryn R. Johnson
Pablo David Kelly
James Alexander Petrie
Kacey Jane Redfield
Richard Clark Ruble III
Jamie Lorraine Schroder
Daniele Marie Stephenson
Christine S. Strait
Daniel Benjamin Weecks
Sean Patrick Mullen
Heather Lynn Murray
Jeffrey Joel Richmond

Social Work

β Kathy Cabrales
Laura Canela
β Yulía Chavez
β Maria Candie Daniel
β Noñemí Escobedo
β Raquel Carolina Estrada
Kaina Franco
Briana Victoria Fregozo
Mariela Gallo
Gabriela Haworth
Clarissa Lysette Hernandez
Peter Julian Hernandez
Priscilla Marie Lopez-Franco
Carolina Magallanes
Alicia Sanchez Mendoza
β Edu Pizano
β Mairany Lizet Ramirez
Guadalupe Martha Ruby
Maribel Saenz
Sarai Sarabia
Itzayana Serrano
Carlos Urena
Dariana Arlette Velasco

Psychology

Deena Amireh
Jennifer Machelle Clark
Nathan Jake Pavia
Tamara Ann Todd

Psychology

Public Administration

Bethany Briner
Rachael Helen Golbach
Cassandra Tiberghien
Carrie L. Zaragoza

Public Administration

Small Business Administration

Mary Bergman
Corey C. Bornemann
Andrew Scott Bowen-Albo
Colt Douglas Chambers
Bryanne A. Covarrubias
Mateo Gallego
Audrina Kay Harmon
Jeni Romney Hiapo
Cheloea Narji Hill
Ryan Andrew Jakobe
Janet Marquez
Jeffrey J. Miller
Alicia May Montoya

Small Business Administration

Sociology

Juan Carlos Rodarte Alvarez
Lindy Ann Bushnell
Claudia Cecchini
Nanci Aurora Chavez Chavez
β Richard Wayne Kennedy
Taylor Elizabeth Kepler
Shaunacy Dawn Little
Marin Leigh Martinez
Celina Shalome Parra
β Linda Y. Perez
Toni Alexis Simpson
Jacqueline Reyes Valadez
β Jody Marie Welsch

Library Arts

Whitney Anne Bannon
Brynn Bierer
Shelby M.
Collins-VerCande
Heather Michelle Cooper
Alexis C.
Delgado-Waldron
Dayana Y. Guzman Enriquez
Lisa Carina Fourmyle
Billie Hayes III
Lynn Marie Holland
Osha Wolter Johnson
Shannan Denise Lindini
Alison Marie Miller
Veralyyn Orewyler
Steven Donald Provencher
Rhonda Cherie Russell
Ginni Smith
Alex Gregory Staab
Trevor Matthew Stratton
Christina Joy Weide
Dennis J. Wheeler

Management

Breanna Sue Allen
Ashley Rebecca Ayala
Tammy Barnes
Margo Bollen

Management
# The W. A. Franke College of Business

## Master Degree Candidates

£ With Distinction ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

### Business Administration

- **£** James Scott Attarian
- **£** Aaron Brandon Barnes
- **£** Leopoldo Segura De Niz
- **£** Kendra Jean England
- **£** Hailey Louise Forbes
- **£** Peter Michael Christian Forster
- **£** Nicholas D. Gallegos
- **£** Khaliah Tamyara Gates
- **£** Abigail Elaine Gilsdorf
- Zachary Glanzbergh
- Elliana Noelle Grow
- Jacob Ronald Helgeson
- Sean William Horner
- Henry Heath Hunter
- Sarah Jacobs
- Jacob Blair Jenner
- Charlotte Ledvina
- Wenhao Li
- Jenna Grace Maupin
- Michael Ethan Mills
- Radoslav Eric Novak
- Arin J. Olson
- Shelly Rahav
- David Shawn Roach
- Scott P. Sprauer
- Kevin Michael Walkup
- Tyke Phillips Weems
- Ashley Elizabeth Wiley
- Lily Cathleen Zea

## Baccalaureate Degree Candidates

ß Summa Cum Laude µ Magna Cum Laude § Cum Laude ‡ University Honors ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

### Accountancy

- **ß** Christopher William Ahern
- **µ** Eric E. Arvizo
- **µ** Cameron Barel
- **µ** Diamond Zeni Beavers
- **µ** Austin James Boocher
- **µ** Charlynda Brown
- **µ** Dawson W. Carrigan
- **µ** Shane Matthew Conn
- **µ** Alexander John Daer
- **µ** Antonio D. DeCozio
- **µ** Drew Nicole Derrington
- **µ** Robert H. Dierking
- **µ** Eric Thomas Dunning
- **µ** Makayla Leigh Elkins
- **µ** Gabriel Enrique Escalante
- **ß** Kylie Megan Ewert
- **ß** Hailey Marie Femrite
- **ß** Jarred Yabut Fukawa
- **§** Sierra Alexandra Gleason
- **µ** Matthew Patrick Glenn
- **µ** Aaron Jose Guerrero
- **§** Joseph Noah Haertzen
- **§** Kalei Brianne Harbur
- **§** Devin Jonathan Monroe Hodge
- **µ** David R. Hoover
- **µ** Chukwuka Onome Iwe
- **µ** Diane Jensen
- **µ** Tyler G. Kamarata
- **µ** Alexis Brayden Keene
- **µ** Jerica R. Keller
- **µ** Cameron Destani Kolb
- **µ** Talia H. Koren
- **µ** Chenkai Liao
- **µ** Stephanie Marie Ludington
- **§** Meghan Maureen Lyskowsky
- **§** Michael Joseph Martinez
- **§** Dani Katherine McLaughlin
- **§†** **Kendal Leigh Meerkrebs**
- Konstantinos Michailidis
- Stephan Quinn
- Offermann
- Kayla M. Ortega
- Ky Pawlak
- Kenneth Sean Peters
- Tyler J. Peterson
- Andrew James Addison Potts
- Jamelisa D. Ratliff
- **ß** Anastasia Angelica Salazar
- **µ** Matthew Sarmiento
- **§** Justin Louis Schendelman
- **µ** Tristan Sears
- **ß** Samrawit Yoseph Shibeshi
- **§** Cassidy Dawn Shipman
- **µ** Ajailon D’jenae Simmons
- **µ** Marcia Bernice Parker Sloat
- **µ** Erik Anthony Smith
- **µ** Matthew Steven Songstad
- **µ** Gyasi Tafari Sweeney
- **µ** James Michael Thayer
- **ß** Katie Anne Toel
- **µ** Michelle Torres-Lomas
- **ß** My Thi Khanh Truong
- **µ** Hunter Slade Tunnell
- **µ** Dakota Virgil Turner
- **µ** Jordan Vanhemert Usigan
- **µ** Jacob James Vincent
- **ß** Emily Katherine Waffle
- **β** Justin Lucas Warren
- **µ** Mac Frazer Wheeler
- **β** Taylor Blythe White
- **ß** Olivia Michelle Williams
- **ß** Nathan Kade Woodcock
- **ß** Jeanice Rae Zepeda

---
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Baccalaureate Degree Candidates

β Summa Cum Laude μ Magna Cum Laude § Cum Laude
‡ University Honors ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Business Economics
Michael Anthony Adella
Nicole M. Badowski
Joseph Bender
§ Ethan Scott Brooks
Sean Thomas Brown
ß ‡ Sienna Janelle Case
Gage Anthony Clough
Jakob McLane Collison
Dylan Grant Ginsberg
Jacob Scott Happel
ß Keith Lamont Haymon II
ß Jada Marjorie Jackson
Lance M. Johnson
Raymond Joseph Kaufman
Rachel Lynn Lemons
Tianyuan Li
Ethan Lyons
Jonathan Craddock McIntee
μ Nina Marie Radford
§ Mathew Michael Ramirez
ß ‡ Megan Nicole Robertson
Dominic Alexander Sarnacki
μ Trent Rogers
Scarborough
Dalen Torao Shigemura
Mianni Nicole Sims
Jiaye Song
Garrett Ellis Storr
§ Yinx Tang

Finance
Jacob S. Abramson
ß Brennan James Albright
Ryan Alexander Alvarez
Sebastian Alejandro Ashworth
Simeon Vaughn Asmus
Cameron Barela
Pierson B. Bargmann
Luke Bartholomew
Diamond Zeni Beavers
Megan Kathleen Begley
Ravindu Theekshana Bentotahewa
Collin Edmond Berney
Gabriel Alexander Gonzales Bradshaw
Eric John Bresnahan
Sienna Janelle Case
Jiaxuan Chen
Hunter Chow
Madison Paige Clark
Kyle William Confer
Alexis Enriquez Costilla
Xiangyu Cui
David Blain Cummand III
Christian T. DeBoard
Dylan M. Decool
Yu Di
Torin Mitchell Donley
Nicolas Alexander Drogaris
Hassan Karim El Bissat
Remington Wyss Embly
Domonic Caesar Esparza
Lucero Perez Estrada
Jacob Anthony Faulkner
Jordan Findley
Justin Russell Findley
Michael Scott Gallemore
Eliot Dixon Garcia
Joshua A. Garza
Liping Geng
Ryan Michael Gibbons
Joseph T.A. Glomski
Adele Haili Grossthal
Aaron Jose Guerrero
Jack Edward Hannah
Kira Lorraine Hansen
Ashleigh Ray Hendrix
Connor Robert Hodgson
Trevor Edward Hoffman
Joshua Matthew Holly
Jiaxin Hou
ß Jianzhuo Hu
Zewei Huang
§ Carly Rae Jama
Yecheng Ji
Lance M. Johnson
§ Luke Andrew Kathol II
Jackson Tyler Keran
ß ¥ Nikolai Sergeivich
Kolenechenko
μ Weiwei Kong
Jonathan Douglas Lehn
ß ¥ Muzi Li
μ Xinglin Li
Bishwash Limbu
Lingyi Liu
μ Yixuan Liu
μ Yongsian Liu
§ Zyue Liu
ß ¥ Meghan Maureen Lyskowsky
Jun Ma
Andres Macias-Berrellez
ß ¥ Catherine Mae Hilleary Magdich
Anthony J. Maisano
Cameron Maxwell Mathis
Thomas Phillip McCoy
Dani Katherine McLaughlin
ß ¥ Kendall Leigh Meerkreebs
Maxwell James Michalczik
Jackson Edward Miller
William E. Mocnik IV
μ ¥ Dominique M. Moore
Ryleigh Maika’i-Lee North
Gabriel Nunez
Andrew Jeremy Oliver
Micaela Cheyenne Olson
Nayra Nataly Ontiveros
Tyler Greye Parker
μ Ronak G. Patel
George Matthew Pelton
Zichen Peng
Daniel Joseph Pristo
Qihang Qiu
Fabian De Jesus Ramirez
§ Vedant Sunil Rathi
Jamelisa D. Ratliff
## Baccalaureate Degree Candidates


### Hotel and Restaurant Management

Baccalaureate Degree Candidates

µ Summa Cum Laude  μ Magna Cum Laude  § Cum Laude  ¶ University Honors  ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

µ William Haley Lauver
Taryn Michelle Lee
Isabella Elise Lemos
JohnMark V. Linnaus
Elizabeth Rachel Litten
Chandler Michael Littley
µ Luyi Liu
§ Cerena Amelia Lopez
Jacquilynn Maggio
Cody Kamanaiikaokakei
Maika’i-St. Louis
Collin Michael Maloney
Brittany Alexis Manon
Madison Lynn
Marchesci
µ Rosemary Siobhan
Marlar
§ McConnell Norman
Martinez
Jordy Connor Maugeri
Kelsey Rae McLwain
§ Mary Anne Means
Kelsey Lynn Melton
§ Bailey Madison Michaels
Madison Rae Milacek
Sierra N. Money
§ Celestina M. Monteaz
Abigail Moran
Steven Robert Mull
Merida Stargell Mullins
JaynaLee Mwika
Christine Mwansa
Andrew Braden Myrick
§ Frances J. Navarro
Linh Dieu Nguyen
Kyle J. Noblett
§ Emily C. Noce
Kathryn Anne O’Brien
Conner O’Hara
Courtney Grace Olsen
Jax Michael OMalley
Alejandro Ornelas
§ Nicole Kimberly Paddock
§ Megan Elyse Palonsky
Ryan Matthew Pivonka
µ Ellie L. Pollack
§ Drew Hunter Pooler
Danielle Nicole Pruitt
Selena Janelle Quijano
Fabian De Jesus Ramirez
Sierra Michelle Ramirez
Adam Kyle Ratliff
Lauren Jessica Ricci
Malori Elizabeth Ruidolpho
Race S. Robson
Addison Cynthia Ross
Josie Louise Rosso
Vanessa Nicole Ruiz
Olivia Rose Rush
Natalie E. Rusk
Andrea Gabriela Salcido
Angela Saliba
Dylan Sanfilippo
Courtney Ann Sapp
Julie Marie Schmidt
Michael Thomas Schulte
James Edward Seaman III
Connor Erik Selander
Ashley Taylor Sharp
Natasha M. Sichelung
Austin Blake Smith
Jaycie Marie Steiner
Ryan J. Sutcliffe
Haley K. Sweet
Melinda Thompson
§ Karoline R. Tucker
Dylan Leonardo
Valenzuela
Stella V. Vargas
Emily Angeline Wagner
Seamus Wolff Walter
Jake Michael Wanca
Minjie Wang
Xiyang Wang
Stuart George
Wehrenberg
Justin Andrew Winans
Kaitlin C. Winters
µ Laurel Ihilaniokea
Woods
Zhipeng Wu
Minglu Yuan
Zoe Zaleski
Dominic Zito III

Information Systems

Nickolas D. Adams
µ Kyle David Anderson
Abigail Jane Austin
µ Gabriel Alexander
Gonzales Bradshaw
Sophia Marie Burnette
Taylor Morgan Bush
Logan McKay Cleary
Matthew T. Collins
Noah Young Falzarano
Olivia Morgan Garrett
Teresa Alejandra Gonzales
Matthew Scott Gross
Bilawal Fayyaz Khan
Autumn Layden
Ava Marie Lowrie
Nikolas Paul Mains
µ Dominique M. Moore
§ Mishaela Ann Moore
Christina Rose Niel
Morgan A. Owen
K-lyn C. Owens
Brianna Pagampao
LeAnna Destiny Perdue
Sadaf Rasheed
Philip William
Rulon-Thompson
Dalen Torao Shigemura
µ Nicholas James Sierka
Aidan Gunnar Skaugrud
Michael Steven Story
Emily Genevieve Trinidad
Derek Michael Tuper
Ipsi Valerie Valdivia
Gavin M. Wagner
Jace Adam Weinman
Davis G. Wendt

Interdisciplinary Studies, Hospitality Leadership

§ Morgan Kellie Cunningham
Devynn Marshall
The W. A. Franke College of Business

Baccalaureate Degree Candidates
ß Summa Cum Laude µ Magna Cum Laude § Cum Laude
‡ University Honors ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Management
Yousef Saeed Al Najar
Hassan Nughaymish
Othman Abdulrahman
Alhawsawi
Asem Khalid Almutiri
Mohammad Alomar
Samuel Wayne Batchelor
Kevyn Daniel Blodget
Abdulrahman S Y S A
Boghaith
Karen Itzel Botello
Khalil G. Brown
Benjamin J. Bruyer
Cienna Jacqueline Bungard
Kameron Ervin Canteen
Naomi N. Chin
Killian Kateri Clah III
ß Madison Paige Clark
µ Kyle William Confer
Benjamin Daniel Connolly
Dominique Rae Cordova
Alexis Enriquez Costilla
Nicolas Francisco
Cavazos Covarrubias
Samuel Jacob Craft
Connor Miller Cubic
Kiersten Nicole Danner
Mario Ojany
De Los Santos
Morgan M. De Micco
Joshua Glenn
Delos-Santos
Kyle Scott Dietiker
Sara Elizabeth Erickson
ß Domonic Caesar Esparza
Dakota Kallon Fischer
Lauren Ashley Fischer
Tara Breyon Fong
Tyler S. Freeman
Breanna Teryn Frenette
Christian Matthew Kelly Garcia
ß Kalil Jezreel Garcia
ß Gabriela Grace Gardner
Ashley Anne Gibson
Bethany A. Gonzalez
Andrew Joseph Goodall
Breanna Lynn Hamper
Kira Lorraine Hansen
Christopher Dean Hart
Lauren Nancy Heiland
Ashleigh Ray Hendrix
Megan Elizabeth Hicks
Raymond G. Hoang
Chad Matthew Hoffman
Caden Jonathan James Holland
Nicole Honanie
Taylor Jeannette Hood
Breanna Marie Humphry
Conner David Hynes
Kyle Robert Isaacson
Erika Marie Jensen
Brian Christopher Kabala
Ethan Randolph Kemp
Matthew Joseph Kempton
Trenton James Kolp
Katie Marie Kreiger
Ashley Virginia Kritzstein
Alexandra Rose LaMonica
Nicholas Chad Langsseth
David Jhonathon Lee
Victor Hugo Leon
Danielle Loera
Nicolas Alixander Lopez
Anthony J. Maisano
Kendall Patrick Martel
Baylee Ryanne Martin
Colton Scott McGrew
Clay Germaine Merrigan
Kyle W. Mirich
Lori Moore
Joandra Moreno
Kalima Carol Nameth
Elizabeth Isa
Nicoles-Fylling
Nayra Nataly Ontiveros
Kristina Lynn Owings
Rebecca Jo Peda
Anahi Robles Ponce
Paige Madison Pozzi
Deven J. Priolo
Trevor Minoru Quan
Courtney D. Quigley
Krysten N. Quiroz
Austin Robert Rainey
Alexa Rae Raleigh
Zachary Alexander Randlett
Garrett Wayne Richert
Isaac Joseph Rodriguez
Kathryn Gwynn Ross
Liam Kiley Rothwell
Kyle Rowins
Abdulrahman Mohammed Sadik
ß Brooklyn Jai Sanchez
Jordan Schmidtke
Brooke Patricia Schnep
Jacob Bradley Schwisow
ß Shyneen M. Shafe
Lumwaya Shamabanse
ß Carson Shevlin
Jackson Andrew Sims
Brandon Joseph Sink
Ariel E. Smith
Tiernyn Macfearson Smith
Sarah Mari Margaret Springer
Cole Thomas Stewart
Nicholas Ryan Stone
Luis Christian Stuart
Madison Lynn Swaney
Lisa Tiana Tafoya
Anthony J. Tagliaferri
Zuxi Tan
Yujie Tang
ß Brandon David Tappan
Faith Elizabeth Taylor
ß Jordan Teixidor
Bianca Alexa Chavez Velasquez
Alondra Jessica Gama Vera
Audrey Lynn Vincent
Jacob Francis Weinstein
Sarah Briann Wenrich
Sydney Esther Werbach
The W. A. Franke College of Business

Baccalaureate Degree Candidates

β Summa Cum Laude μ Magna Cum Laude § Cum Laude
† University Honors ¥ Phi Kappa Phi

Matthew James Wilkinson
Dawson Alan Williams
Jacob Austin Williams
μ Yifan Zhang

Marketing

Issa Al Marhoon
Brooke Anne Attebery
Nicole M. Badowski
§ Jacey Nikelle Bailey
Matthew Phillip Barnes
Jared Michael Baytosh
§ Taylor R. Blackwood
Ashley Marie Bliss
Vivian Alexandra Brown
Justin Andrew Bryant
Cameron L. Burnett
Taylor Morgan Bush
Malachi Kenneth-Thorne Bushey
Gabriella C. Chiappone
μ Kai V. Conrad
Emmanuel Maduena Contreras
§ Manuel Maduena Contreras
Sidney Marie Crouch
Connor Miller Cubic
Adam Yuan-Chieh Curtis
§ Timothy D. Dana
David De Moss
Erika DeBrosse
μ Kelsey J. Denny
§ ‡ Breann A. Drago
Jordyn Ann Even
Kyle John Fiala
Fahren Vallerie Funicello
§ Lia Nichol Gagliano
Joslynn Taylor Garcia
Zachary Raymond
Gerbert
Trevor James Gjerswold
Matthew Patrick Glenn
Adrian Gonzalez
Parker Reed Hannasch
Jackson J. Harris
Matthew James Hartmann
Lindy Norma Hingiss
Conner David Hynes
Derek T. Jackson
Carly Rae Jama
Devan Elise Jones
Brian Christopher Kabala
Samuel Wylie Kemper
Christine Susan Khoury
Shane Thomas Koolman
Hunter C. Kovac
Jonathan Blake Laset

Autumn Layden
Casey Michael Lederer
μ Danae Liguori
Tufeng Lin
μ Guangtian Liu
Carlos Alberto Lopez
§ Kimberly Ann Lopez
Michael Tony Luque
Leonel Blanco Marquez
Cade W.
Marshall-Bowman
Julia Wolburg Martinez
Jason Mazure
Corynn Renee Meader
Clay Germaine Merrigan
John Taylor Mocarski
Mikhail Elizabeth Mooring
Christopher L. Mulholland
Joshua David Newland
Tawney Pauline O’Meara
Dylan S. Oprea
Jack A. Ortiz
Chase S. Orzechowski
Julie Marie Palazzola
Sarah Jane Patterson
Michael Lanthey Pepares
§ Jessica Annie Philpot
Romy Rodriguez Piovan
Emily Ann Polito
Nathania Joy Reed
Jesse Gilbert Regalado
Ivan Alejandro Rodriguez
Kendrick Stephen Rot
§ Zachary Dawson Ruhle
μ Krista R. Santacruz
§ Justin Louis Schendelman
Siri A. Seetomona
Elijah Alexander Smyth
Christopher Patricio Steele
Abigail Anne Sutter
Andrew Michael Swart
Kiefer Byron Thomas
μ Rebekah Leigh Thomas
Briana Janeth Fierro Torres
Noah Antonio USquiano
Taylor S. Villanyi
Audrey Lynn Vincent
Cole S. Virgilio
μ Shelby Rose Waite
Joseph Michael Walter
Madison Elise Wentz
Jacob T. Wilson
Kristopher Thomas Wixted
Bailey Marie Woodruff
μ Jiahui Zheng
The Academic Regalia

In the twelfth century, as scholars began to organize themselves into guilds called “universities,” a distinctive costume called the “scholar’s gown” also began to emerge.

The gown was originally black (to better hide ink stains) and voluminous for warmth. It also had a hood that could be pulled over the head for protection from rain and served in fair weather as a carrying pouch for such scholarly essentials as chalk, spare pens, or a boar’s tooth for smoothing the surface of parchment.

The square mortarboard worn today is a stylized representation of a stocking cap especially designed to hold a small book secure atop a scholar’s head.

Scholarly rank and discipline are indicated by the cut of the gown and colors of the hood and tassel.

- A bachelor’s gown is blue and untrimmed, has pointed sleeves, and reaches only to the knees.
- The tassels are color coded by academic discipline: white for arts, letters, and humanities; drab for commerce, accountancy, and business; lilac for dental hygiene; copper for economics; light blue for education; orange for engineering; brown for the fine arts, including architecture; russet for forestry; crimson for journalism; green for medicine; pink for music; apricot for nursing; silver gray for oratory (speech); dark blue for philosophy; sage green for physical education; teal for physical therapy; peacock blue for public administration, including foreign services; salmon pink for public health; golden yellow for science; and citron for social work.
- Students graduating from the Honors College wear a golden stole emblazoned with the word “Honors.”
- Bachelor’s candidates with a cumulative GPA in the top 5 percent of their college will be awarded Summa Cum Laude (With Highest Praise) and wear a gold honor cord.
- Bachelor’s candidates with a cumulative GPA in the top 10 percent of their college will be awarded Magna Cum Laude (With Great Praise) and wear a navy blue honor cord.
- Bachelor’s candidates with a cumulative GPA in the top 20 percent of their college will be awarded Cum Laude (With Praise) and wear a light blue honor cord.
- The master gown is blue and untrimmed but has closed sleeves in the shape of an arc.
- Master candidates who earn a 3.90 to 4.00 grade point average graduate “with distinction” and wear a royal blue and gold cord.
- Doctoral candidates wear a blue gown faced with blue velvet panels and three velvet bars on bell-shaped sleeves.
- The color of the silk or velvet band on the border of the hood indicates the discipline: dark blue for philosophy, brown for fine arts, orange for engineering, pink for music, white for liberal arts, light blue for education, and golden yellow for science.
The Presidential Medallion

It is customary at Northern Arizona University to present incoming Arizona presidents with a medallion as a congratulatory symbol of the institution’s highest office. When Rita Hartung Cheng began her tenure as the sixteenth president of Northern Arizona University, professor emeritus Joe Cornett handcrafted a three-and-one-quarter-inch circular medallion made of sterling silver. The pendant includes representations of Arizona and Northern Arizona University. Mountains, inlaid with turquoise and mother of pearl, depict the San Francisco Peaks in Flagstaff, home of the main campus. Rays in the top half are reminiscent of the state flag.

The Charter

The origins of Northern Arizona University can be traced back to the 41st House Bill of the Twentieth Territorial Legislative Assembly of Arizona.

A bill dealing with a large, unfinished, territorial building south of Flagstaff was passed and signed into law on March 11, 1899, by Territorial Governor Nathan Oakes Murphy. The seven-page, handwritten bill laid the legal foundation for the creation of Northern Arizona Normal School, provided for the completion of the building that would become known as NAU’s “Old Main,” and provided the means for the future upkeep of the institution. Northern Arizona Normal School opened its doors on September 11, 1899, with an initial enrollment of twenty-three students and Almon Nicholas Taylor acting as president and one of only two faculty members. The document is included with other traditional elements at commencement as a physical reminder of the importance of education to early Arizona, and it illustrates the evolution of both NAU and the state of Arizona to the present day.
Ceremonial Academic Mace

The mace was originally a weapon, made of iron and designed to smash an opponent’s armor. It was carried in battle by princes and medieval bishops, who were forbidden by canon law to shed blood. Throughout the Middle Ages, the mace became a more elaborate weapon, and by the fourteenth century, it was carried by the king’s bodyguard, the sergeant-at-mace, to protect the king’s person. It thus became a protective symbol of lawful authority, and from it, the ceremonial mace emerged. Much like a scepter carried by royalty, the mace was a symbol of the power and authority of the city mayors and university rectors.

Like the rector of a medieval university, the modern university president is charged with the protection of the special mission that society has vested in higher education. The mission is the acquisition, preservation, and transmission of knowledge in the service of society. Thus, the academic mace symbolizes the academic sovereignty of the university and serves notice that the president will act to preserve and protect the mission of the university. To mark the beginning and end of the ceremony, the president of the NAU Faculty Senate brings forward and retrieves the academic mace.

The ceremonial mace of Northern Arizona University was created in 1979 by Dr. William F. Nietmann of the university faculty. It is forty-four inches long and has been designed to represent a number of organizations significant and distinctive to the state of Arizona. It is made primarily of Arizona walnut and incorporates a variety of materials characteristic of the state. The head is decorated with five minerals or stones, each inlaid with silver and set in a different wood, and is capped with malachite, a source mineral of copper, selected to represent the industry. Obsidian from the San Francisco Peaks represents the volcanic mountains, plateaus, and national forests so abundant in the area. Precambrian schist from the bottom of the Grand Canyon, about 1.75 billion years old, is set in juniper and represents Arizona’s national parks. A fragment of metallic meteorite, set in aspen, was chosen to represent the American exploration of space by the astronomical observatories in Arizona and the U.S. Geological Survey. The last mineral is turquoise, set in ponderosa pine, chosen to represent the Native American tribes of Arizona.
Alma Mater

The Northern Arizona University Alma Mater was created by a young freshman named Ella Lee Marr LaPointe, who never suspected her work would go down in history. In 1931, Arizona State Teachers College sponsored an Alma Mater contest and LaPointe, who did not know how to read or write music, simply put on a one-shot performance of her suggestion for the faculty judges. When the decision day came, a vocal quartet performed the chosen piece on stage and, when they began to sing, LaPointe was astounded to hear her own music, and even more shocked to receive the contest prize—a $10 gold piece in a plush case.

Hail Alma Mater,
Hail NAU
Thy name forever
A guiding light so true.

Strong as the pine trees,
Our love will never fail,
To thee, Alma Mater,
Hail! Hail! Hail!

Lumberjack alumni are at the heart of NAU’s success

Congratulations and welcome to the Lumberjack alumni family! You are now a part of the vibrant and diverse NAU Alumni Association—a family whose spirit and determination are unrivaled.

More than 182,000 strong, the NAU Alumni Association is dedicated to your success as a thriving Lumberjack alum. This alumni community is committed to engage, connect, and celebrate your ties to NAU. Connect with alumni around the world during virtual events, harness the power of your Lumberjack network in your career, immerse yourself in True Blue spirit, and celebrate NAU’s distinctiveness and its impact worldwide.

Class of 2021, you are a part of a Lumberjack family that shares strength, optimism, and kindness in the community. NAU alumni compassionately give back to their alma mater. Alumni mentor current students and recruit new ones. They empower the next generation to explore the unknown, launch dreams, and reach new heights throughout Arizona and the world. When alumni like you give back, you make an investment in the next generation of Jacks who will follow in your footsteps of success.

Your financial contributions—big or small—will help NAU students reach their aspirations. Gifts to the NAU Foundation support a place where students always come first, and an aspirational environment of belonging and learning for all. Gifts to the NAU Foundation transformed Jamie’s academic trajectory; now she’s a member of the Class of 2021 and prepared to make a better world possible with #AxeOfKindness.

“I’m extremely proud to join the Lumberjack alumni family and be a Jack who gives back. NAU alumni helped me achieve my aspirations and I look forward to sharing my time and talent with generations of Jacks.”
– Jamie Ratliff, BS Accounting, ’21

Unite with your Lumberjack alumni family to expand NAU’s impact, bolster kindness, and make an immediate difference; visit foundationnau.org.